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DEFENCE

It has been fully explained in Chap. XV of the first part how a written

statement should be drafted b y the defendant. There are some pleas winch
are of general character e.g.. pleas of denial, limitation, jun sdiction. etc
What other particular and special pleas can be raised in particular suits
has been indicated in the foot-notes to the precedents of plaints in such

suits. It should not, therefore, be a difficult task for a defendant to frame

his pleas in the written statement. It has not, therefore, been considered
necessary to give precedents ofwritten statement in all the suits for hich
forms of plaints have been given. But model written statements have been
drawn up for more important suits and these written statements have been
drafted with reference to the precedents of plaints given in this book. The
number of the plaint to which a particular written statement relates has
been given at the top ofthe written statement, and it would be profitable
to read the plaint and the written statement together.

Before these model written statements will he found thrms ofcertain
pleas ofgeneral character hich can be taken inmost kinds of suits. [hey
wM show how such pleas which are common to man y suits should be

drafted.
GENERAL DEFENCES

No. 1—Accord and Satisfaction oi

(B y Uor.k Donci

From January 2 0. 11990'0 Januar' 29. 19% the delt'ndara did certatr

work for the plaintiff in repairing his furniture and making certain ne\\

furniture , which work was done by the defendant and accepted b y the

plaintiftin satisfaction and discharge ofthe plaintiff's claim under the said

bond in suit.
(B giving a bond)

1. The defendant. on \lav 4. 1995, executed a bond in favour of
the plaintiff in lieu of tile Price of grain due from the defendant to the
plaintiff for which the plaintiff has brought this suit.

Ia) The plea of merc accord is no defence and should not c :a:scd .ithout
the plea of satisfaction.
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2. The said bond was executed and delivered by the defendant and
received and accepted by the plaintiff in discharge of the plaintiff's claim
for the said price of grain.

(Bj dehveri of Cattle)
I. On November 15. 1995, it was agreed between the parties that

the defendant should deliver to the plainti fL and the plaintiffshould accept-
" cows and 2 bullocks belonging to the defendant, in fill satisfaction and
discharge of the plainti ITs claim under the bond in suit.

2. On November 16- 1996. the defendant in pursuance of the said
agreement, delivered to the plaintiff, and the plaintiff accepted, the said
cov s and bullocks in (liii discharge of the said bond.

(Or, 1. On November 15, 1995, it was agreed between the plaintiff
and the defendant that the defendant should deliver to the plaintiff and the
plaintiff should accept, the defendant's horse, in full satisfaction and
discharge of the plaintiff's claim for damages for the horse shot by the
defendant.

2. On November 20. 1995, the defendant, in pursuance of the said
aereement, delivered to the plaintiff, and the plaintiff accepted, the said
horse in full discharge of his said claim).

No. 2—Acquiescence

See Chapter XV awe, for ingredients of this plea.

No. 3—Condition Precedent (b)

(Condition in the agreement)
1. By the agreement of October 20, 1993, referred to in the plaint,

it was a condition precedent to liability of the defendant for payment of the
work done by the plaintiff that the plaintiff should get the said work checked
by the District Engineer, Saharanpur, and certified by him as having been
properly done.

2. The plaintiff did not get the said work checked or certified as
aforesaid.

(b) Vide 0.6, R. 6, the defendant must specifically plead any condition
precedent, the performance or occurrence of which he intends to contest. If the
defendant does not plead it, the objection will be considered to have been waived.
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(Conditio)1 ofstatutorv notice)

1. Under section 54 ofCess Act (Bengal Act IX of 1380) a notice
by the plaintiff to the defendant is condition precedent to the liability on the
part of (lie defendant to pay cess.

2. The said condition was not performed in that no such notice was
given b y the plaintiffto the defendant before the suit.

(The Ii/th, in a briefform)

The plainti tldid not prefer his claim in \vriing to the defendant Rail-
way Administration in the manner, and durine the period, prescribed by
section 106 ot'the Indian Railways Act. (section 78-B ofthe old Act) and
the suit is not. therefore, maintainable.

(See (I/so under 'notice ', post)

No. 4—Custom or usage (c
(Co,nmwuzl Ci(S[' rn)

.Aonest the (name the caste or sit of tile Meet-ut division
there kS a certain and reasonable custom which is immeniot-ial and has
been lillow ed without irilemiption. that a widow can take a married boy
in adoption as son.

(Local c'iisioii

1 here is in mo/ia//a Abupura, in the town olMu/affarnagar, a local
custom ot pre-emptiorr particulars Of\vfilch are even below and the said
custom is certain, reasonable and immemorial and has been followed
without Interruption.

The rlantiiTis not hound to plead the perfomianec or ecetirrenee out in his plaint,
therefore. the defendant cannot take an objection n pontoflaw on the basis oithe
plaintiff's omission to plead the same. If the condition is starutore. cc.. of  previous
notice required by law as in the case of a suit against railwa y administration, the
condition need not be stated at length, but a reference iO the law ma y be made and
it ma y he alle ged that the condition required by it has not been performed

(c) Custoni should be alle g ed spcci1callv with all matenal details It is not
sufficient to pead that the defendant is entitled tO such and such thing under
village custom or that the plaintiff has no ri ght to the property under the local
custom of the village. The custom should be alleged in a separate paragraph, with
such terms as are material to the defence. If the custom is so well established as to
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Particulars The custom is about pre-emption of houses and its
incidence are the same as of the law of pre-emption under the
Mohammedan Law with this exception that under the custom ta/abs or

demands are not necessary in any particular form but simply one demand

is necessary to he made in an y form.

((Jsage of trade)

There is a custom in the Shamli grain market that on all khatti

transaction interest is charged at fifteen per cent per annum on all money

due to the principal from a commission agent or vice tc,sa. and this

custom, which is certain, reasonable and immemorial, has been followed

without interruption.
No. 5—Denial (d)

(Denial of execution)

The defendant denies that he borrowed Rs.200 or an y other sum

from the plaintiff, or that he executed the bond in suit.

(Denial of custom)

The defendant denies that there is any custom amongst the (caste or

sub-caste) of the Meerut division under which a widow may take a mar-

ried boy in adoption as son.

(Denial of consideration)

The defendant admits that he executed the bond in suit, but denies

that he received the consideration alleged in para I of the plaint, or any

consideration, for the said bond.

have become a well-known law, it need not be alleged with full particulars. As the

essential requisites of a valid and binding custom are that it should be certain,
reasonable and immemorial and should have been followed without interruption.
those qualities should also be alleged. If the particulars and details of the custom
are small, these requisites may be alleged along with them, but if they are consider-
able, they may be briefly referred to with the allegation of custom and particulars
should be given separately below.

(d) The words used in the plaint should normally be used when denying a

fact. But where the statement of facts in the plaint is very lengthy there is no
objection to the defendant alluding to the facts by their substance and denying
them but the facts denied must be clearly and unmistakably referred to in the plea.
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(Denial of tenancy)

The defendant denies that he entered into possession of the house in
suit under the lease alleged inpara 1 of the plaint or under any other lease.

(Denial of lengthy allegations offacts)

The defendant denies that bespoke or published the words alleged
in para 1 of the plaint.

(Or, 1. The defendant denies that he made any of the several
representations alleged in paras 2, 3 and 4 of the plaint.

2. The defendant denies that the plainti ffwas induced to execute the
said sale-deed by any of the said alleged representations).

(Denial of due execution and attestation)

Defendant denies that the alleged deed of g i It was dul y executed or
attested.

l'Lwticitlars : The sia1ures ofthe executant N\ ere obtained on blank
paper on which the deed appears to have been engrossed subsequently.
The attesting witnesses neither saw the executant si gn the deed nor did
the' attest it on the executant's acknowledgment.

[Forms given tu Appendix -b, C. p c

The defendant denies the (set out ficis).

The defendants does not admit that (set out facts).

The defendant admits that	 but says that

The defendant denies that he is a partner in the defendant fm of

No. 6—Estoppel (a)

(Estoppel bs document)

The plaintiff is estopped from saving that he was not the owner oft'.e
property in suit on December 20. 1995 because the plaintiff represented
by his recitals in the sale-deed executed on the aforesaid date in Ijivour of
the defendant that he was the owner of the said propert y , and thereby
induced the defendant to purchase it from the plainti :T

(e) Full facts constituting the estoppel must be g iven. Pica of promissory
estoppel can also be raised a gainst government and public bodies (Gappo Lai
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(Estoppel bi rep)-esentation)

The plaintiff is estopped from den ying the defendant's vendor Srnt.
Ram Plarl had an absolute interest in the propert y , b y reason of the fact
that the plattitiff had himself represented to him on December 20. 1995,
that the said Smi. Ram Pian had an absolute interest in the propert y, and
had thereby induced the defendant to purchase it from the said Snit. Ram
Pian.

(Estoppel bt con(luct)

The rlaintiffis estopped from asserting that the propert y belongs to
him because the said property was, in the knowledge of the plaintiff, put
Li p to aucttoil sale in execution of decree No. 900 of 1986 passed by the

1Lns!toiRangpur. a gainst one Karim Baksh, and the plaintiffand the
de1ndani both attended the said auction sale oil 	 10, 1980,  and bid
for the property. and the defendant purchased the propert y , as the highest
bidder. and the plaintiffnever made an y claim to the said property but by
his said conduct induced the defendant to believe that the plairitifflad no
claim to the said property.

(Eszopj,el b y 0/fission)

The plaintiff is estopped from asserting the monigace in suit b y the
reason of the fact that he had put to sale the propert y in suit in execution
of his mone y decree No.200 of 1980, passed by the Subordinate Judge
of Delhi, without giving the purchasers a notice of the mortgage now
sou ght to he enforced and thus induced the defendant to believe that the

Alum Lnl. Stie of L: P. 1971 A LJ 796; C'enturv Spinning & Alanufacturing Co
v. L Iliasnagur Muii:cipal Council, A 1971 SC 1021: Gzjn,'ar State Finance
Corpmoiion v Lows Hotel, A 1983 SC 848). The doctrine of promissory estoppel
cannot he iii\ oked to compel the public bodies or the Government to carry out the
representation or promise which is contrary to law or which is outside their authority
or po er (Shahi C'n,zv,ruction Compant v. ( 'itt and Industrial Development
Corporation. (1995) 11 MU (SC) 62).

For invoking the principle of promissory estoppel, the promisee must have
altered his position on the basis of the promise (Dr. Ravi Srzvasiava v. Vikram
L 'iiicr.sut, 1995 (3)SLJ 18 (SC). see also Staie& H.Pv. Ganeah Wood Products,
(1995)6 SCC 363, A 1996 SC 149). The principle ofpromissoiy estoppel is not a pure
question of law. A person invokin g benefit of promissory estoppel must provide
precise data in support of his plea and specify the various ingredients of the rule
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property was bein g sold free from plaintiffs encumbrance. ifanv. and to
purchase the propert\ under the said belief

[Form given in .-lppc'ndLv A. C. P.C.]

The plaint] his estopped from den ying the truth of(insen( srwemneni

L' 10 n/iuIi esloppc'i Is claimc'il) because (home state the fa(i c mc/ec/
012 aS creiltimig the estoppel).

S'e also in Chapter VI . page .311 ante.

No. 7—Fraud (D

The defendant was induced to make the alleged contract by fraud of
the plainti (IT

Pamrtcula,s al the Pawl In order to induce the defendant to agree
to purchase the propert y , the plaintiff, on .1 unc 10, 199 5 ,  verbally
represented to the defendant. falsel y and fraudulentl y , that the net annual
profits ofihe propert y were Rs 4.909. \\ h ere as, as the plaintiffwell knew.
the fact was that the net profits of the said propert y were onl y Rs. 2.SO.

No. 8—I1legalit y (g)

The alleged agreement was without consideration and is therefore void.

I ne aneged contract vas against public policy.

The consideration of the alleged contract was immoral.

No. 9—Insolvency (Ii)

(Plaintiffs insolvency)

The plaintiff has been adjudged insolvent by order of the District

laid down in Motilal Padampat's case [(1979).2 SCC 409] (International Limited v.
Assistant Director. Ge,, era! of Foreign Trade, (1996) 2 SCC 439).

(I) Fraud may be pleaded as an answer to the enforcement of any contract.
But full particulars of the fraud alleged must be given.No case of fraud can be gone
into by courts unless it is pleaded with the utmost particularity and unless it s
found as laid (Mate Nande v. Da/chand. A 1948 Nag 170).

.gi Facts showing the illegality of the contract must be given. It is not suffi-
cient to allege that the contract was illegal or void. A plea of mere denial for the
contract would not include a plea of its illegali.

(1i) The result of adjudication of insolvenc y is described in Sec. 28 of Act V
of 1020. All property of the insolvent vests in the recei'.'er and the latter, not the
lormer, should therefore bring any suit concerning the same. No creditor of the
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Judge ofBhagalpur, dated May 15, 1994, and the cause o f action  sued

on herein vested in the Receiver of his property.

(Defendant's insolvency)

1. The defendant has been adjudged insolvent by order of the Dis-

tnct Judge olTrichnopoly, dated November 16, 1995.

2. The debt in suit is one which was provable under the Provincial

In solvency Act.

3. The plaintiff has not obtained the leave ofthc court as required by
section 28, Act V of 1920, and cannot, therefore, bring this suit.

[Form given in Appendix A, C. P.C.]

The defendant has been adjudged an insolvent.

The plaintitfbefore the institution ofthe suit was adjudged an inslovent
and the right to sue vested in the Receiver.

'o. 10—Jurisdiction (I)

(2'rritorictl)

Defendant denies that he resides within the jurisdiction of - this court.

He resides at Karnal, and this court, therefore, has nojurisdiction.

(Or. The defendant denies that the bond was executed at Meerut. It
was executed at Delhi, and this court has, therefore. nojurisdtctton to try

the case).

(Or. The defendant denies that money payable under the said contract
was madepayable at Meerut, and submits that this court has nojwisdictioti

to try the case).
(Pecunian)

The defendant denies that the value of the subject matter ofthc suit is

insolvent can sue the tnsoi\ out in respect of any debt provable under the Act.

except with the leave of the Court obtained before the suit Duaia	 To; Bi,:':. 41)

B 235).
The prohibition does not extend to debts not provable under the 'sCt. For

what debts are provable, see section 34. But proceedings commenced before adju-

dication can be continued without leave of the court against the insolvent .\Ierc
Filing of  petition of insolvency does not debar any remedy against the insolvent.

The bar continues up to the date of discharge.

(i) Vide Chap. XV Page 307
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Rs 20.000. It is Rs.900. and the suit is not cognizable by this court.

(Regular and Sinai! Cause Courts)

The suit is cognizable b y the Small Cause Court and this court has

no jurisdiction to try it.

Or. The ailceed act of t ile defendant amounts to a criminal offence.

hence the cognizance of this suit by Small Cause Court is barred by
Article 35 tii) ofihe first schedule to the Provincial Small Cause Act).

(Chil and Revenue)

The suit is one cognizable h\ a Revenue Court under section

of Act	 of	 . and its cognizance by a Civil Court is

barred by section	 olthat Act.

[Form given in . .ppciidix A. C.P.C.1

The court has no jurisdiction to hear the suit on the ground (set fr1Ii

i/ic ("round-0.

No. I 1-1,imitation (I)

The plaintiff has not been in possession at an y time within 12 years

before this suit, and the suit is barred by Article 64, Limitation Act. 1963.

(Or. The defendant obtained ph ysical possession of the house pur-

chased by him on June 13. 1964, hence his suit, filed on June 15. 1972, is

barred by Article 97, Limitation Act.- 1963).

(Or, The defendant does not admit that the plaintiff attained majority
on June 10, 1970, and submits that he attained majority in 1968 and the
suit is, therefore, barred by section 8 of the Limitation Act, 1963).

(Or, The defendant denies that he made the payment alleged in para

4 of the plaint).

(Or. The defendant admits that he paid Rs.500 as alleged in para. 4

of the plaint, but denies that he did so on account of the debt in suit).

(Or, The defendant admits having made the payment alleged in pam

4 of the plaint, but denies having  put his thumb mark under the endorsement

of payment).
(j) When the plaintiff claims that the suit falls within any exception to the

eneral rule, it is enough to deny the facts bringing the suit within that exception.
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(Or, The defendant did not make the acknowledgment alleged in
para 4 of the plaint).

(Or, The defendant admits having made the statement alleged in para
4 ofthe plaint, but contends that it does not amount to an acknowledg-
ment which could, under the law, extend the period of limitation).

(Form given in AppendL A, C.P. C.)

The suit is barred by Article 	 or Article 	 ofthe Limitation
Act, 1963.

No. 12—Minoritv (k)

The defendant was born on _,and  was, on the date of the alleged
agreement, a minor.

(Or. The plaintiff is and on the date of the institution ofthis suit was,
below the age of] S and, therefore, a minor, and he cannot bring this suit
' ithout it next friend).

(Or, 1. The defendant was born on

2. By an order, dated	 . the District Judge of Poona it
one Ram Prasad as guardian of the person ofihe defendant.

3. The defendant, therefore, was on the date of the alleged execution
of the bond in suit, a minor).

(Or, The defendant was horn on 	 , and is a minor and cannot
he sued without a guardian ad/item).

(Form given in Appendix A, C. P C.)

and it is not necessary expresslY to plead that the Suit IS barred by limitation.
i Minority may be pleaded as a complete defence to a suit on the basis of

an agreement, as all contracts made by a minor are void The minor is not estopped
front his minority as a defence by his having himself represented to the
plaintiff at the time of contract that he was major (Rod/ma K/sen v B/mores. 26 .\Li
S3. 110 IC 837, A 1928 All 626. GuIahchand Chunni/cil. A 1929 Na- I 56.25 \t.R
85: Khzitgul v. Lak/za, III IC I '5. A 1928 Lah 609: Gadigeppa v. Balszngoii iIj, 55
B 741, A 1931  Born SOt 33 BLR 1313 See note under "Suits for cancellation"). The
minority on the date of the alle1ed asreement must he alle g ed specifically. The
present rmnorlrv of the plaintiff may be pleaded as bar to the institution of the suit
without a next friend. If the defendant is a minor and is sued as major, he must make
an application throu gh some guardian pleading that he is a minor, and the court will
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The defendant was a minor at the time of making the alleged contract.

No. 13—Misjoinder

The suit is had for misjoinder of causes ofaction.

Or. The suit is bad for misjoinder oldefendants and causes ofaction).

(Or. The suit is bad for misjoinder of plaintiff and causes of auction).

(See a/so Chapter XI page 192)

No. 14—Non-joinder

_being a subsequent mort gato' (or, a son ofthe mortgagor
and having an interest in the mortgaged property) is a necessar y party.

Or. 	 is also ajoint co-sharer in the land in dispute and the
plaintiffs cannot sue alone).

(Or. The suit is bad for non-joinder of 	 who is a necessary
party).

'.1/so see Chapter XII Page 207j

No. 15—Mistake /)

The agreement to sell the horse as alleged in para I of the plaint was
entered mto under a mutual mistake about a fact essential to the agreement.

then havc a preliminary hearing on that question and determine whether he is minor
or mator. But the minority of a co-defendant is no defence and should not therfore
he pleaded. For example, if there are two defendants A and B to a suit for posses-
sion, and B is a minor and is absent A cannot plead that the Suit is barred as B is
sued as a major. That is no concern of A and the defect in the suit does not
exonerate him from his liability. If  wants to plead it, he can.

But while minority is a defence to a suit on a contract, it is no defence to a suit
based on tort, e.g., to a suit for assault, false imprisonment, trespass, libel, etc But
when intention, knowledge, malice or some other condition of the mind forms an
essential ingredient of the wrong (as in the case of fraud), extreme youth by reason
of which the defendant was incapable of contriving the fraud, etc., will afford a
defence. An action which arises from a contract cannot be changed into one for tort
in order to make the minor defendant liable, e.g., in a suit on a bond given by a minor,
the plaintiff, cannot succeed by alleging that the defendant had made fraudulent
representation about his age (Dhanmull v. Ramchander, 24 C 265).

11) A mistake in order to render an agreement void must be a mutual mistake
of both the parties and it must be about a matter of fact essential to the agreement
(section 20, Contract Act), These facts should be alleged. lithe mistake is z?ot
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Particulars of the mistake: The horse which the defendant agreed

to sell and the plaintiff agreed to buy, had, before the date of the said
agreement, been dead, and neither the plaintiff nor the defendant was

aware of this fact at the time of making the agreement.

No. 16—Notice (m)

(Defence by a Public Officer)

The plaintiff did not deliver to the defendant any notice as required
by section 80, C.P.C. before the institution of this suit, and the suit is,

therefore, not maintainable.

(Defence by Central Government Representing Railway)

The defendant does not admit the allegation in para 6 cfthe plaint
that a notice was delivered as required by section 80, C.P.C. The notice
as alleged in para 6 as sent to the Divisional Commercial Superintendent

of the Northern Railwa y and not to the General Manager thereof.

(Or, The plaint contains no statement of any notice having been
delivered to one of the officers mentioned in section 80, C.P.C. and is

therefore bad).
(SeE: also wider condition precedent ante page 849).

No. 17—Insufficienc y of Notice

The notice under section 80. C.P.C. upon the Collector was not
sufficient in law inasmuch as it did not specify the relief which the plaintiff

has claimed. (or, inasmuch as the cause of action stated therein was an

mutual. but the defendant atone was under a mistake. he cannot avoid the contract,
unless he can show that the mistake was caused by the plaintiff, in which case it
would become a misrepresentation- Nor will a mistake about law he anydefence

unless there as a mistak
e of fact about which it was made.

(of) There are some suits which cannot be instituted without a pievious
notice The notice ma he one provided by the agreement between the parties or b
law. It is a "condition precedent-and is not pleaded by the pla i n tiff. i,ut defendant

must plead its absence it he wants to contest the suit on the ground of want of

notice.
But when law which requires. it also lays down that the fact of the giving of

the notice should he mentioned in the plaint, the plaintiff must allege it. If he does
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alleged negligence, while the present suit has been brought on the around

of an alle ged nusance).

No, 18—Payment

S'c' C'haprcr X1 ', page 309 ante for precedents ofplea for pavinenc

No. I 9—Pament into Court (ii)

1. The defendant deposits in cowl the sum of Rs.500 and sa ys that

the said sum is sufficient to satis the plaintifFs claim.

2. The plaintiff never demanded the same from the defendant be-

fore instituting the suit.

(Or. 1. The defendant does not admit that any interest was agreed

upon as alleged in para I of the plaint.

2. The principal amount is due. The defendant deposits the same in

Court and sa ys that it is sufficient to satisfy the plaintiff  claim.

3. The defendant was always ready and willing to pay the principal

amount ).

(Form given in Appendix A, C.P.C.

The defendant as to the'; hole claim (or as to Rs.	 part of the

money claimed, or as the case may be) has paid into court Rs. and

says that this sum is enough to satisfy the plaintiff's claim vu the part

aforesaid).

not allege it. the defendant may take a legal objection that the plaint is had. if he
alleges it. and the defendant pleads non-service of the notice lie may simpl y deny
the plaintiffs allegation. and that will be a sufficient defence. It will not be neces-
sary to plead that the suit is bad. A plea that the suit is barred by section 80, C.P.C.

is not in proper form
(n) See 0. 24, C.P.C. It is, always better for a defendant, who has no other

defence, to pay the amount he considers due to the plaintiff, as that will save him
from further interest and costs. He may also plead that the plaintiff had not de-
manded the money from him before bringing the suit, and if he proves this or any
oilier facts showing that the plaintiff was to blame for the litigation, he will get his
costs and the plaintiff will not be allowed any costs. But a plea that the plaintiff had
not demanded the money from the defendant, without payment of the amount in
court, would be no defence to a suit, nor would it deprive the plaintiff of his costs,
unless demand was a part of the cause of action, e.g., in a suit by a customer against

a banker.
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No. 20—Performance Remitied*

The plaintiff by a letter written and signed on the 	 and

posted to the defendant which the defendant received on the
excused the defendant from the obligation to perform the alleged

promise.

(Form given ih Appendix A. C.P.C.) **

The performance of the promise alleged was remitted on the (date).

No. 21—Penalty

The clause in the deed of contract (or, bond) on which the plaintiff

bases his claim is a penalty and the defendant submits that in the event of
a breach being established, the plaintiffshould be allowed only a reasonable

compensation which will be very much less than the penal sum provided in

the said clause.

No. 22—Protest
(Form given in .'lppn 'ix A, C.P. C.)

The defendant denies that he made the contract alleged or any contract

with the plaintiff

No. 23—Rescission

The contract alleged in the plaint was rescinded (or, the defendant

was exonerated and discharced by the plaintiff from performing the
alleged contract) before breach, by an arrangement between the plaintiff
and the defendant made verbally on November 14, 1994.

(Or, The contract alleged in the plaint was rescinded by the parties

before breach, by being superseded by another contract made between
the plaintiff and the defendant in writing on November 14, 1994).

(Form given in Appendix A, C. P. C.)

The contract was rescinded by agreement between the plaintiff and

defendant.

*This is allowed by section 6. Contract Act and therefore unlike the English

Law does not require any consideration (Mulchand v. Tarachand, 116 IC 646,

A 1929 Nag 137 Govind Singh v. Bijoy Bahadur. A 1929 All 980 DB).

This form is devoid of particulars and is as such defective.
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No. 24—Registration, Invalidity of

The mortgage deed has not been dul y registered as the property

compnsed therein wholly lies within the circle olthe Sub-Registrar of
- while the purported registration was made in the

Sub-Registrars office at

No. 25—Res Judicata
(Form given in Appendix A. C. P. C.)

The plaintiff's claim is barred by the decree in suit (give the

reference).

See also Chap. kY page 312 ante for precedents of this plea.

No. 26—Set off (0)

I. As to Rs.504. part oithe money claimed by the plaintiff, the
deftcndant claims to set off the same, against the sum ofRs.300. principal
and Rs.204 interest due to the defendant at the agreed rate oftnterestof
12 per cent per ainurn. on account ofthc price ofcloth purchased H the
plaintiff from the defendant on November 14. 1993.

. As to the rest of the plainti IT's claims, the defendant confesses

udtnient.
The plaintiff purchased from the defendant on ,lanuarc 14.

1993. two bullocks for Rs.4.000, and paid Rs. 1.000 as earnest money.
and the remaining Rs.3.000 is still due to the defendant from the plaintiff-

2. And the defendant claims to set-off the said sum ofRs.3.000

against the plainti ti s claim in this Suit).

Or. 1. The defendant admits that the plaintiff had arced to sell and

the defendant had agreed to purchase. 2.000 quintals of cotton on the
date mentioned in para I ofthe plaint.

2. The defendant admits that the plaintiff suppplied 1.500 quintals of
cotton to the defendant and the defendant has not yet paid the price thereof.

3. The defendant claims set-offof Rs.25.000 due to him from the

-\	 nen statement pleading set-eli must be trmed 	 ° rr epr

manner having re gard to the provisions or 0. S. R. 6. and must bear the neLessar,

court fee. (Also see chapter \V Page 3 1l.
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plaintiff on account ofdarnages for the p]aintitfs breach of contract to
supply Inc remainine 500 (JLIiritaIS ol col loll.

2. The defendant admits that the plainti fTsupppl ied I .500 quintals of
cotton to the defendant and the defendant has not yet paid the price thereof

3. The defendant claims set-offof Rs. 25,000 due to him from the
plantiffon account ofdamages for the plaintiffs breach of contract to
supply the remaining 500 quintals of cotton.

Pairicuzrs : Difference betv, een the contract price and the market
rate on January 15. 1924. at Rs. 10 per qumla! on 500 quintals Rs.5,000).

(Or. 1. 'Be- plaintiffowes to the defendant the sum oIRs.2,000 on
account of the price of goods sold and supplied by the defendant to the
pIwnu ff wid cost as per piiculars given below:

Rs.
/3ai5.tklz Swil 5th, 1943 To 100 maunds of wheat

(c1 Rs 5 per qunital 	 ...	 500
Jeri Swi; 5th, 19 43  To 50 niaunds of grain

/ Rs. 4 pc.,- iiiaunds	 ...	 2(1

.'iJghi	 51/i. 1 943 To 60 maunds of Sugar

@ Rs. 20 per maunds	 ...	 1,200
Cost of transport of wheat and jowar 	 ...	 70
Cost of transport Of su gar ...	 ...	 30

Total ...	 ...	 2,000

2. The defendant claims a set-offof the said sum against the plaintiffs
claim and prays forjudgment for the amount of his claim which may be
found lobe in excess of the plaintiff's claim).

No. 27—Stay of Suit (Section 10, C.P.C.)

(See Chap XVanteforprecedents ofstar of suit ills 10. C. P. C.)
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No. 28—Ground of Defence Subsequent to
instiutition of Suit (p)

(I'orni given in Appendix .4. C.P.C.I

Since the institution of the suit, that is to say, on the ........ . day

of .............(set out facts).

No. 29—Tender (q)

The defendant, on September 14, 1995, tendered Rs.500 to the
plaintiff on account of the bond in suit, but the plaintiff refused to accept
the same (and the defendant now deposits the same in court).

No. 30—Undue Influence (r)

The defendant admits that she executed the deed-of- g ift alleged in

para I of- the plaint, but pleads that she was induced to do so b y undue

influence of the plaintiff
Pu)-'ici?/ars ofthe undue in/luence

(i) The defendant is an I literate pardwwuish lady and the plaintiff

is her funt Iv priest.
(l The plainh iItcdd the defendant that the tendant WOLIiJ be

gaining an immense religious ment fshc made the it: h and that

ifshe did not. the plaintiffwould not pray for her soul.

(iii) The defendant had no adequate advice in the matter and she
succumbed to the influence of the plaintiff

(p1 For the purpose ,f shortening liti g ation :ind doin g complete lustiec :o the

parties the court is not precluded front taking into consideration lets \hIch hipt'ened

alet the suit V, as tiled Kant/u Riznja'i Rot	 ,;. BancuI, Baiuiti.	 (\\\

NO {nder of the mone y claimed before the suit. :s acood dcfcncc aalnst

OIL! claim tor costs and intercst. It must have been unconditional and of li	 till

amount due to the plaintiff 11 the tender as short it is no detence. unle 	 the

sito rta cc '. as due to a a ih mistake I 4 odu I Rit i,uZii v..\ ui liii: to:,":. ai. 16 B

141 Fender should be alle ged in details as to when and ho much vas tenidened. In

order to make the plea full y et'hctual. it should he accompanied ii a depomt ofde

mone y in cash 'thu/ti! Ra/intmm v. .\ur .fuhuinunad. 16 B 1411.
(r) T'he relation het',vccn the parties should be slio' n to ha ve been such that

the plainti-ff as in a posi::omi 10 dom:natc the defendant  It suculd ti:en he

,ho n that the plauminiti ucd that position to obtain an unt1ur ad\ atitace li\ ci the

detemidant	 ole sectton 16- Contract .\ctL
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(fr. 1. The defendant is an old mart of 70 years and has been in a

had state Lfhealth and constantl y ill for the last 4 years.

2. 1 he plaitili IT has, for the said last 4 years. been the med:cal

attendant OfthC detcndant.

3. l:ie defendant executed the a greement to pay Rs.5.0o o as fees

to the p]aintiffunder the aibresaid undue influence ofthe pLnnii ffl.

Or. The defendant admits the execution 01 the bond. but sa ys that

when he executed the bond. the plaintiff was in a position to dominate.

bad slate ofhealth and constantl y ill for the last 4 years.

2. The plaintifThas. for the said last 4 years. been the medical atten-

dat o fth defendant.

3. 1 ic defendant executed the agreement to pa y Rs. 5.000 as fees

to the plaiittff under the aforesaid undue influence of the piaintifl1.

(Di -. The defendant admits the execution ofthc bond. but sa ys that

when he executed the bond, the plaintiff was in a position to dominate.

and did dLnhinatc. the will of the defendant and thereb y induced Nim to

aree to r interest at 3 per cent per mensern.

(1)	 The detendant was a foolish youth of dissipate(] habits and

constaiitl\ stood in need ofnioncv for immoral purposes.

(it) lie defendants father did not supply, him with any money.

(iii) The plaintiffbegan to lend money to the defendant six years

ago, and since then the defendant borrowed money from the

plaintiff from time to time on the terms dictated b y the plaintiff).

No. 31—Unsoundness of Mind

The defendant was, on the date of the al]eged contract, a man of

unsound mind and incapable of understanding the contract and of forming

a rationaljudgment as to its effect upon his interests.

Ureeni need of mone y on the part of borrower will not itself place him and the
creditor in such a position that the latter would be in a position to dominate the
formers will (Sunder Kumar v S/ia,u Kislia,i, 5 ALJ 199 PC)- this defence is very
good in the case of pwilnnaa/iin ladies as it is for the plaintiff to prove that he had
explained the effect of the transaction to her and she had agreed to it aftei fully
undcrstand::i i. Where undue influence is alleged the questions for consideration
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The defendant is a man of unsound mind and incapable ofprotccting

his interest in the case.

(0'-. the plainti ffis a man of unsound mind and incapable o Fprotecting
his interest in the case. 1-Ic cannot, therefore. sue withoLit a next friend).

No. 32—Wager (s

The alleged agreement of sale of grain pits was made onl y as a

wager on the price of grain ofJanuary 15th 1995 and no actual delivery of -

grain was intended by the parties at the time they entered into the said

agreement.

are	 1 \\as the transacilD:l a richteous transaction i e. ssas :a trai; enorl %% I iich

,I person :mch: he expected to (
1
() .1 12) \\ as it an :r IF. rv\ 1 dent act. 1 e.

does it shoo sc much i mprovidence as to suggest the idea thai the lady was not a

mistress of lie: clfand :01 na state of mtnd to ss c: g h 's ha; he,%a s ds;no

It a matter requiring lecal advice .141 Did the intention of makinc the g ift originate

ss oh the donor ) ( Kar,t;ntoi'i i)e/'i v t!a1iunoia Debi.( 1 94 IS-2 (ii "16).

(S) See 8i:;gstai; Snip V . Thi,jorji. 16 Al.J 241. for the essentials of a '.¼ ager;ne

contract. It is no t sufficient that the party agreein g to delis er coods nes er intended

It) delis er them. even if the other parry kntes of that intention Ii) consittute a

contract b,, .y S¼ 35 of u acer. a Common i,tTt'flUo'n to ¼ acer L essential (Cjni!i
v .tf:/ti1ci:.v A 1959 SC 7811 and should he pleaded. It svtlt not he

sufficient to plead the intention of one party onlv The tact that a contract is highir

speculative ill not make it 5¼ agerrng but there must be proof that it was entered

upon the :er-n that pert ornianee should not be demanded but that difference

onlr should become ryir able iSirk/u1eifs (iini0ss. 26 AU 484 I'(). A

subsequent a g reement to the effect that buyer has no longer ri g ht to dernianLi

del:'- err does not make tile contract a wagering one I R:ngasi: v. f/iikii,nc/nand, 120

IC 4 ( ) o ., .\ 190 \aia Ill. A plea ofsvagcr must he spec:fiea1l raised. otherLvlse. the

Court cannot cisc relic: on titat g iound	 foCi;	 GiiCh. I 971 AL J 767. A 19' 1

229. 172 IC 422i Though a agering conuract cannot he enforced. mone y deposited

as mar g in or secunre can he recovered tSP B/noominai)uin v, 1s  C/ncjr; ,\ 1944

Mad 721.2l6lC lS7i.



FORMS OF WRITTEN STATEMENTS

DEFENCE IN SUITS ON CONTRACTS

No. 1—Defence to a Suit for Accounts

Plaint No. 1)

In the Court of the Civil .ludite (junior Division) at Agra

	

ORlcI\	 S IT No.	 99

	A]frcd Addison	 ...	 ...	 ...	 Plaintiff

crsu.c

I uhanniad II ussain 	 ...	 ...	 ...	 Defc'ndant

U 'r; r ,r cii Statement on hehalt oft/ic ahoie Jc/ndani

The (letendant admits that he was appointed h the late George
Addison as hs aeni. as aliceed in para I of the plaint.

2. The defendant denies the allecation in para 2 of tile plaint that he
beuan collectin g rents from Jul y 1990. Under verbal orders olthe said
late George Addison. die defendant began collectin g rents from July 1991
and has been collecting them ever since.

3. he defendant does not admit the allegation in para 3 of the plaint
that the said Georize Addision died intestate, but admits that the plaintiff is
his son and has obtained letters ofadministration. The late George Addison
has left  a will, dated January 15. 1992, bcqueathingafl his property. movable
and immovable, to his wife Sarah Addison, and theplainliffis not, therefore,
entitled to sue as the representative of the said George Addison.

4. The defendant denies the allegation in para 4 of the plaint that he
has not rendered account of the money received b y him. The defendant
did render to the said late George Addison, regularly at the end of every
year, full and correct account of all collections made by the defendant, up
to December 1991 . and has paid to him whatever was found due from the
defendant.

5. The defendant denies the allegation in para 4 of the plaint that the
plaintiff ever requested the defendant to render to him an y accounts. The
defendant i s, and always has been. ready and willing to render accounts
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of his collections for the period after December 1991, to the le,-,al

representative of the said George Addison.
(Sd.) Muhammad Ilussain

I, Md. Hussain, declare that the contents of paras 1,2, 4 and 5 of
the above written statement are tnae within my personal knowledge. The
allegation that the late George Addison has left a will bequeathing all his
property to his wife is verified on information received and believed by

me to be correct. Verified at Agra this the 	 day of

(Sd.) Faiyaz Ali. Advocate	 (Sd.) Muhammad Hassain

No. 2—Defence to a Suit on an Account Stated

(Plaint No. 8)

1. The defendants admit the allegations in para I and 2 of the plaint.

2. The defendants admit the allegation in para 3 oftlie plaint that
Ram Lai went to the plainti itis' shop on April 20, 1983.  and stated an

account in \vnting and signed a balance of Rs,2.441) in the plaintiffs' A/iota

!a/ii, but does not admit the allegation that the said Ram Lai understood
the accounts on each side. The said Rain Lai accepted. without checking
or understanding it. the account as given to him by the plaintiffs.

3. The defendants assert that in the account as shown in the plaintiffs

account-hooks and as gi'en b y the plaintiffs to the said Ram Lai there

were certain substantial errors ofcalculation. and the rates atw hich the

plaintiff purchased arhar for the defendant finn as given in the plaintiffs'

account-books v crc false and known b y the plaintiffs' to be false. and the

plaintiffs entered or got them entered in their account-hooks ftaLldulentl

to cause inj irv to the defendant finn.

ParticuIas of rh1' fhaialte/cm en!r, Cs

The market rate of n'Jimii was

Rs.	 per k g . Plaintiff has
Hcharged Rs.	 per kg. on

kas. purchased for the
defendant.

Difference—Rs......................
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The market rate of cotTon was
Rs.	 per kg. Plaintiffhas

10-10-1984	 charged Rs.	 per kg.on

.......kgs. purchased for the
deRndant.

LfDifferece. Rc........

I'arzcu!rs o; crrors

Commission at Rs, per	 K.
Oil	 kg. of wheat comes to

20-6-19.4	 Rs.	 Plaintiff has charged
Rs.

L	 tierencc—Rs ................ .....

Price of	 kg. of rice at
Rs.	 per k g . comes to

2t/- -194	 H Rs.	 . Plaintiff has charged Rs.

L

Difference —Rs .....................

Price of	 kg. of sugar
at Rs.	 per kg. sent

3-8-1984 iby defendant firm comes to Rs.
Plaintiffhas credited only Rs.

 Difference—Rs.

Total difference in favour of
defendant—Rs.

4. The defendant denies that he has not paid anything since April
20, 1983. The defendant paid, throu gh the said Ram Lal, a sum of
Rs. 1.500 to the plaintiff on April 24, 1983.
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No. 3—Defence to a Suit by an Agent for Money
Paid on Behalf of the Principal

(Plaint No. 16)

1. The defendant denies that interest was agreed to he paid at one
percent and sa y s that it was a greed to he ft"S per cent pe mensem. The
defendant admits the rest of the allegations in para 2 ofthc plaint.

2. The defendant admits the alle gations in para I .3.4 and 6 of the
Plaint.

3. Tue dci dent admits the alle gation in pam 5 oltac plaint that by
letter, dated \o ember 30. 1994.  he instructed the plaiiiiito sell the said

bees of heat in the market rate, but does not admit ::at the plaintiff
sold the said bacs ot\\ heat. The plaintiff had secretl y , end acainst the
directions olthe defendant. sold the said 200 bags oi\v lie a: on November
12, 1994.  at Rs.	 per quintal and must account to the deicndant for
the profits which hase accrued by the sale.

\o. 4—Defence to an Agent's Suit in Respect of A'/zatti

Transactions

(Plaint No. 17)

The defendant admits the allegations in para I ofthe plaint.

2. The defendant denies the existence of the custom alleged by the
plaintiff in the first sentence olpara 2 of the plaint as authorising a
commission agent to sell the k/jattis purchased by him for his principal.
The defendant denies that there is any custom to pa y an ything on account
of contribution to school or servant's expenses or on account of
correspondence expenses. He admits custom about pa yment of
commission, brokerage, chanty and gaoshula. The defendant admits the
custom about payment of interest as a]leged in the 3rd sentence ofpara 2
of the plaint.

3. The defendant admits the allegation in para 3 of the plaint.

4. The defendant denies the allegation in para 4 of the plaint that the
plaintiff had expressly stated that the purchase would he subject to the
conditions mentioned in pam 2 or that the defendant had extiressly agreed
to all or any of those conditions.

A
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5. The defendant admits the allegation in para5 of the plaint that the
rate began to fall soon after the aforesaid purchase but does not admit
that on September 6. 1982, it was as stated in para 5 of the plaint.

6. The defendant admits the allegation in paraô of the plaint.

7. The defendant does no admit the allegation in para7 of the plaint

that no reply was received by the plaintiff or that the plaintiff then or ever

sent a reminder through a special massenger or otherwise. The defendant

sent a letter to the plaintiff on September 9, 1982, through his inunirn,

Mussaddi Lal, denying the plaintiff's right to call for more advance money,

and expressly forbidding the plaintiff to sell the khattis without the

defendant's instruction,,.

S. The defendant denies the allegation in para 8 of the plaint that he
sent his ,nunim. Mussaddi Lal, to the plainti lion September 25, 1982, or
on any day after September 9, 1982. The defendant does not admit that
the said \lussaddi T.aI ever asked the plaintiff to sell the k/ia'iis.

Alternati\ clv, the defendant says that he had civcn no authorit y to the said

Mussaddi Lal to as the plaintifito sell the aforesaid khwm.

9. The defendant does not admit that the plairni if sold the k/iurris to

Ram Bilas or to any other person. orthat the p1antitTsoid them at the rates
alleged in para 9 of the plaint. Alternatively, the defendant pleads that the
sale being unauthorised and against the defendant's instrUctionS, the plaintiff

cannot recover any loss sustained thereby.

10. In view of the reply above to para 2 md 4 of the plaint no

separate reply is required in respects ofpara 10 of the plaint.

11. The defendant does not admit any ofthe allegations in para 11

of the plaint.

No. 5—Defence to suit b' the Assignee of a Debt

(Plaint No.211

1 The defendant admits the allegation in para I of the plaint.

2. The defendant does not admit that Ram Prasad, obli g ee ot'the

bond. assigned the debt to the plaintiff as alleged in para2 of the plaint, or

at all.

3. In the alternative, the defendant pleads that the plaintiff being an
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Advocate, the assi gnment of the debt alleged by him is against law, and
the plaintiff cannot eircc the claim.

4. The defendant adiiiits that lie has not paid the debt to the plainti IT'.
hut pleads that lie has paid the whole of the debt to the said Ram Prasad
Oil April 13, 1995.

No. 6—Defence in Suits on Bonds

(Plaints No. 23 to 26)

(Eoi'm No. 2. Appendix .4. C. P. C.

I. The bond is not the defendant's bond.

2. The defendant made pa\lilent to the plaintiff on the da y according
to the condition ofihe bond.

3. The defendant made pavnient to the plaintiff, after the da y named
and before suit, of the principal and interest mentioned in the bond.

No. 7—Defence to Suit on an instalment Bond

(Plaint No. 4)

1. The defendant admits all the allegations made b y the plaintillin
para I of the plaint.

2. Ofthe allegations in para 2 of the plaint, the defendant admits that
he paid the first instalnient oti due date, that he did not pa y the 2nd
instalment on due (late, and that the plaintiff accepted payment of the said
instalment three days after the due date. But the defendant denies that the
plaintiff had verball y or otherwise agreed to waive the benefit of the
acceleration clause in the bond. On the contraxy, the plaintiff had expressly
told the defendant that he would not accept payment by instalments  an1V
longer.

3. Under the acceleration clause of the bond, the vvhnle money
bccne pa able u; Juy 1, 1 982, and the suit is, Therefore, barred by
Article 37 of the Limitation Act 1963. 

4. The defendant denies the allegations in para 3 of the plaint that
the defendant has not paid an ythin g . The defendant has made the following
payments:

Rs.300 on November 25. 1982.
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Rs. 150 on December 15, 1982.

R5.200 on February 20, 1983.

Total Rs.650.

No. 8—Defence to a Suit for Cancellation of a Sale-Deed

(Plaint No. 29).

1. The defendant admits the allegation in para. 1 of the plaint.

2. The defendant denies that he made the representations alleged in
paras 2, 5 and 6 of the plaint, or that the plaintiff assented to a proposal of
executing a power of attorney or that she asked the defendant to have a

power of attorney drawn up.

3. The defendant admits the allegation in Para 3 of the plaint that on

December 22, 1994, he took to the plaintiff a document, but denies that
he represented to the plaintiff that it was a general power ofattorney or
that he induced the plaintiuiby such representation to affix her thumb mark

Oil to it. The pla i nt i ff ffhad. by her free wili and consent, agreed to sell her

holdings in village Nalagarh to the defendant iii consideration oideht 01

Rs. 15.000 due to the defendant from the plaintifFs deceased husband

Ram Lai on a pronote dated January 4. 92. The sale-deed was dra n

up under the plaintiffs instructions and she put her thumb mark bn it, ' ell

knowing that it was a sale-deed.

4. The defendant admits the allegation in Para 4 of the plaint that he
took the Sub-Registrar of Ghazipur to the plaintiffs house but denies that
the said Sub-RcgisDar did not read out or explain the contents of the deed
to the plaintiff. The said Sub-Registrar had read out the deed and had fully

explained to the plainti ifi its purport and effect, and the plainti tihad admitted
before him the execution of the sale-deed, and the said Sub -Registrar

then registered the said deed according o la'.

5. The defendant denies the allegation in Para 5 ofthe plaint that

the plaintifthas now learnt that the deed v, as a deed of sale and says

that she has well known that fact ever since she executed the said

6.

deed.
The defendant admits the allegation 1 n 

Para 7 o[the plaint.
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No. 9—Defence to a Suit for Cancellation of Will

(Plaint No. 30)

1. The det_ndani Jnu:s the allegations in paras 1-3 	 the plaint.

2. The defendant does not admit the allegation in paras 4 and 5 that
the said Ram Prasad did not e\ecutc the said will or that he as not in his
proper senses when he eecuied it. or that he was nc apahie of
understandin g his affairs, or that he was totally unconscious or could not
hear or talk to an yone on Apn I 14. 15 or 16, 1 995. 

3. The said Ram Prasad dul y executed the said will, '\ htle lie was in
Full possession ofhis senses. and fully ahieto understand the effect of it.

NC). 10—Defence to a Suit for Contribution

(Plaint No. 34)

1. The defendant admits the allegation in pam 1 of the plaint regarding
the purchase ofthe house, hut denies that he and the plaintitIremained
jointly in possession olthe said house. The defendant asseus that the
house remained in the exelus\e possession ofthe plainti fffroni the dale
01pirchasc to the date ote:\ ctv o possession to Sri \ara\ an.

2. The dehndant admits the allegation in pam 2 of the plaint.

3. The defendant denies the allegation in para 3 that he and the
plaint Ifagreed to defend the suit jointly, but admits that the plaintiff Incurred
all the costs. He does not admit that the costs incurred by the plaintiff
amounted to Rs.3,200.

4. The defendant admits the allegation in para 4 relating to the
obtaining of a decree by Sri Narayan, but does not admit that Sri Naravan
realised Rs. 14,000 or any other sum, from the plaintiff.

5. The defendant had come to know that Ram Naravan was not the
adopted son of Sant La!, and was not therefore willing to defend the suit
of Sri Naravan. The plaintiff was bent on defending it and prevailed upon
the defendant to join, and the defendant didjoin the defence, on the express
agreement made verbally by the plainti ii; that the defendant would not be
liable either for the cost of- the defence or for the costs of Sri Naravan.
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No. li—Defence to a Suit for Refund of Decree-Money

(Plaint No. 37)

I. The dcrëndant admits the allegation in para I of the plaint that the
plaintiff paid to him Rs.800 but does not admit that the payment was
made on account of the said decree or that the defendant agreed to credit

the money towards the said decree.

2. The defendant admits the allegation in para2 of the plaint.

3. The plaintiffowed on the date of the said payment, and still owes,

to the defendant money under a bond, dated June 14, 1992.

4. The plaintiff did not, at the time of making the said payment,

intimate to the defendant to which debt the payment was to be applied.
The defendant appropriated and credited the payment towards the debt

due under the said bond.

No. 12—Defence to a Suit for Dower

(Plaint O. 42)

1. The defendants admit the allegation in para 1 of the plaint about

the piaintiff S 
marriage, bitt do not admit that the dower Fixed was

Rs. I .).U()() The defendants aver that the plainhitiS (lower as only
was prompt and Rs. 1,000 asRs.2.000, out of which Rs. 1,000 

deferred.

2. The defendants admit allegations in paras 2.3 and 5 of the plaint.

3.
gation in pam 4 of the plaint that theThe defendants deny the allc 

dower debt has remained unpaid.

Additional Pleas

4. \l. llahi Jan had demanded her prompt doer from Khuda
Baksh. in December, 1969 and the said Khuda Baksh had paid her

Rs. 1.000 on account ofthe prompt dower in the saud month of December.

196S.

5. In the alternative, the defendants plead that the said Kliuda Baksh,
refused to pay her the prompt dower in December, 196S and the claim

for that is now barred by Article 113. L i mitation Act. 1963
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6. At the time of the death of the said Khuda Baksh, Musammat
I lahi Jan had verbally relinquished her dower debt, and the said debt has
thus been discharged.

7. In the altcrnati\ e. the defendants plead that Musamnuit Ilahi Jan
tool possession Of tile house at o. 25. Cotton Street. Calcutta, in lieu of
her do\ Cr debt. and as the proihs of that house. beinc P.s.2 .400 a year
\ crc more than her lecai share III whole income ofthe a .,sets of the
said Khuda Baksh (such legal share being onl y Rs. 1.900 a year), the
plaintiff Must, in any case. account forthe profits of the said house realised
h\ Musammat Ilahi Tan.

No. 13—Defence in Suits on Guarantee

tPhunt nos. 43,44 and 45)
tfor,n .Vo. 3, Appendix A, C.P.C.)

1. The principal satisfied the claim b y payment before suit.

2. The defendant was released 1w the plaintiff givinc time to the
principal debtor in pursuance of  binding agreement.

No. 14—Defence to a Suit on an Implied Indemnity

(Plaint No. 52)

I. The defendant admits the allegations made in paras 1. 2. and 4 of
the plaint subject to the Additional Pleas.

2. The defendant admits the allegations in Para )of the plaint that
Ram Chandra has obtained a decree against the plaintiff but does not
admit that the plaintiff has paid Rs.24,543, or any other sum to the said
Ram Chandra.

Additional Pleas
3. The defendant did offer Rs.22,000 to Ram Chandra in full

discharge of his mortgage, but the said Rain Chandra replied that
Rs.23,864 was due to him and refused to accept any smaller sum.

4. On Au gust 20, 1991, the defendant informed the plaintiff ofdie
aforesaid facts whereupon the plaintiff promised to provide Rs. 1.864
and to go with the defendant to the said Ram Chandra to have the mortgage
redeemed.
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5. The defendant has always been ready and willing to pay

Rs.22,000 but he plaintiff himself failed to provide Rs- 1,864 and to
accompany the defendant to the said Ram Chandra to have the mortgage

redeemed.
No. 15—Defence to a Suit for Ejectment

(Plaint No. 64)

1. The defendant admits that he held the house in suit as the plaintiffs

tenant, but does not admit that his tenancy commenced on March 25,
1992. The said tenancy commenced on April 1. 1992.

2. The defendant admits service of the notice alleged in para 2 of the
plaint, but does not admit that the plaintiffduly determined the defendant's
tenancy thereby. The notice did not expire with the month of tenancy and

was not according to law.

(NOTE —In U P. the notice need not end with the month of

icnwicc (L..P .c 24 of 1954). So this dejence is not available in U. P.

But 1/Ic iion c in 'J) must heJbr a period u/SO and urn 15 du s].

3. The defendant admits that he has not paid the rent claimed by the

plaintiff. The same was tendered to the plaintiff out of court

( j by mone y order) on October 25, 1994, but the plaintiff refused to
accept it. The defendant has unconditionally paid into court the sum of

Rs 2.1 )() on Januar 31, 1995 to the credit of the plaintiff.

No. 16—Defence to a Suit for Ejectment on the Ground of
Denial of Title

(Plaint No. 67)

1. The defendant admits the allegations in paras I and 3 of the

plaint, subject to Additional Pleas.

2. The defendant admits the allegations in para 2 of the plaint that in
his written statement in Suit No.22 of 1995, he stated that the plaintiff had
no title to the house but denies that he stated that the defendant was the

owner of the said house.

Additional Pleas

3 The plaintiff is not the owner of the said h ouse. but the owner of
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it is one Sayyid Muhammad HusainofBurdwan and the plaintltiis the

local manager of the said Sayyid Muhammad Husain, and had let the
house to the defendant expressly on behalf of and as agent oithc said

Sav'M Muhammad Husain.

4. In the alternative, the alleged forfeiture was waived by the plalIluti
on August 20, 1995, by accepting rent for the month of July, 1995, froIli

the defendant.

No. 17—Defence to a suit for Wrongful Dismissal

(Plaint No. 73)

1. The defendant admits the allegation in paras 1. 2 and 4 of the

plaint, subject to the Addtional Pleas.

2. The defendant admits the allegation in para 3 of the plaint that he

dismissed the plainti ft by letter dated June 10, 1995, without giving an

notice as required by the terms of employment, but denies that the

dismissal was wrongful.

-h/ilaamul Pleas

'The defendant v as induced to take the plaintiff in his einploiiera
by the plainti ff. on June 20. 1994, verbally representing and warranting to
him that he. the plaintiff was then reasonably competent to perform the

service for which he was engaged. viz.. that olhclping the defendant 10

cdtiiiig the daily paper. "The Tihune.'whereas the plaintiff was not then.

nor has he since been reasonabl y competent to perform the said sen ice:

arid therefore the defendant rescinded the contract and dismissed the
plaiiui ff(or. the plaint] tirnisappropriateti Rs. 2500 which he had received
on behalf of the defendant and did not credit the same in the account
register which he kept in discharge ofhis duties. and was thus uiltv of

tross misconduct. arid therefore the defendant rescinded the contract and

dismissed the plaintiff).

4. The defendant offered to pa y Rs.2.500 to the plainti fton account

ofpay up to June 10, but the plaintiff declined to accept it. The defendant
pa s into court the said sum in full satisfaction of the plaintiff's dues.
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No. 18—Defence in an y Suit for Debt
' Form \o. 4, Appendix A, ( P. (.T

1. As to Rs.200 ofthe money claimed, the defendant is entitled to
setoff for goods sold and delivered by the defendant to the plaintiff

Particulars are as follows:

1907,  Januar. 25	 ...	 ...	 1 50

1)1)7, Februar y 1	 ...	 ...	 ..	 50

Total	 ..	 200

2. As to the whole [or. as to Rs.	 part ofthc money claimed]
the defendant made lender before suit of Rs. 	 . and has paid the
same into court.

No. 19—Defence to Suit Under Section 69 Contract Act

(Plaint No. 79)

1.The de lendant admits the allegation in para 1 oftlie plaint that in
execution ofdecree No.545 of 191)1. Ram La) attached the house. The
said house hclonued to the defandant.

2. The defendant does not admit that the planitiftpaid Rs.4.564 01

any other sum as alleged in par 2 ofthe plaint, and alleecs that the said
payment- ifniade. was made voluntaril y and fraudulentl y in order to

establish a false claim to the said house.

No. 20—Defence ofjunior Member of  Hindu Famil y to Suit
for Redemption of Mortgage by Manager

(Plaint No. 88)

1. The defendant does not admit the mortgage alleged b y the plaintiff

in paras I and 2 of the plaint.

2. The defendant admits that the allegedly mortgage property is
ancestral. that the defendant and the alleged mortgagor were members of
ajoini Hindu famil y and that the latterwas the manager ofthe said family.

3. (a) The defendant does not admit the allegation in para 3 of the
plaint that the alleged mortgage was made for the necessity alleged in the
plaint, or for any legal necessity (or, the defendant does not admit the

alleged antecedent debt). [or, (if the mortgagor was not i/ic firher) the
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defendant does not admit that the alleged antecedent debt was taken for
the necessity alleged in the plaint or for any le gal necessity], [or. (i/the

mortgagor was the father) the alleged antecedent debt was taken to

pay offgambling losses (give particulars)].

(b) In the alternative, the defendant denies that there was any necessity
to borrow money at the rate of interest stipulated in the mortgage-deed.

4. The defendant does not admit the allegation in pant 4 of the plaint
in respect ofany representations made to or inquiries made by the plaintiff.

No. 21—Defence to Suit for Foreclosure
(Form No. 11, .4ppcn dix :1. C. P. Ci

I. The defendant did not execute the mortgage.

2. The mortgage was not transferred to the plainti if (f more than

one traiijcr d alleged, sa y it//Ic/i is dci:zctl.)

3. The suit is barred b y Article -------oiihe Limitation Act. 1963.

4. The following payments have been made, VIL.

Rs.

fiiseri dare)	 1,001)

(1/isert date)	 5()0

5. The plaintititook possession on the 	 ofand has rccc ed

the rents ever since.

6. The plainti ftrcicased the debt on the 	 day of

7. The defendant transfen-ed all his interest to :\B b y a document.

dated

No. 22—Defence ofa Mortgagee Claiming Priority

Oil the plaintiff orall y represented to the answering

defendant that his mortea ge had been satisfied and that his mortgage-
deed had been lost whereby the ansverinst defendant v as induced to
advance mone y to defendant No.1 on the securlt\ of the mortgaged
propert y . The answering defendant therefore claims that the plaintiff's

niorj.ia ge is postponed to the ans' eriiig defendant's mortgae.
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No. 23—Ditto

The rnort gaecd propertvw as, prior to the niortgaec in suit.
mort2aied to one AB under a moteazc deed dated the 	 and recistered
on the	 The ansv, cnng defendant has redeemed the said morti.age
of.-,\B on the	 by paying to hir l Rs.	 on account of his mortgage
and claims to have acquired pnontv against the plaintiff.

No. 24—Defence to Suit for Redemption
(Form ,\o. 12 .-lppciidiv .1, (P.C.)

The plaiiiti ITs rcht to redeeni is barred by Article
1_imitation Act 1963.

2. The plaint) fftransIeiTed il his interest in the properl\ to AB.

3. The defendant. by a document. dated the -- day
C) f _______ transferred all his iilte-esl in the mortga ge-debt and propern'
comprised in the mortga ge to AR.

4. The defendant never took 'ossession of the niortgaced property.
or recei ed the rent thereof.

(If ilie defendant liniis p. ssession for U lane on/i', he s/iüiilc/

staIc' the time, and den y possess?on be yond what he admits).

No. 25—Defence to Redemption Suit

(Paint No. 93)

I. The defendant does not admit the allegation in the plaint that the
plaintiff is the mortgagor and the defendant is the mortgagee ofihe property
in suit.

2. The defendant does not admit the mortgage alleged in para 2 of
the plaint.

3. The defendant does not admit the allegations in paras 3 and 4 of
the plaint about deposit of the mortgage money under Section 83. Transfer
of Property Act, or the issue of a notice against the defendant by the
court. The defendant denies that any such notice was served upon him.

Additional Pleas

4. The suit is not maintainable without a tender of the mortgage

money
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5. In the alternative, the defendant pleads that the suit is not
maintainbie without a previous oiler of redemption made in the month of
10[11.

6. The amount ofthe mesne profit claimed is excessive.

No. 26—Defence Claiming Marshalling

Of the serveral items of the mortgaged property which the plaintiff
claims to sell, the ibilowing items alone are mortgaged to the answering
defendant and the answering defendant prays that the plaintiff should he
required to marshal.

No. 27—Defence to a Payee's Suit on a Ilundi

(Plaint No. 104)

• The defendant admits the allegation in para 1 of the plaint.

2. The defendant does not admit the allegation in para 2 of -he plaint
that the plaintiff presented the I/iinth to the said fimi Lachrni Narain Panna
lal at their place Of business at Kanpur after maturity, or at all, or that the
said firm refused to honour or accept it.

- The defendant does not admit thea]citation In para 3 of the plaint
that the plainti If sent an y notice ofdishonour to the defendant. The delndant
did not, at an y rate, receive an y such notice.

-ldilitionul Pleas

4. The said hum/i was drawn against the price and chames of I (.)0
has oI heat hich the plaintitihad agreed to despatch to the defendant

ithin I 0 days of rcceivinc the said Nundi . but the plainu ft has mt
despatched the said or an y bacs within the said time or at all.

No. 28—Defence to a Suit on a Promissor Note

(Plaint No. 106)

1. The defendant admits that he executed a promissoiy note on
December 6. 1993 ('or Rs. 1 .000 and that he has not paid the same or any
part therm ('to the plaintt If.

2. The defendant denies that interest was payable under the said
promissory note at 1 per cent per mensern. Under the promissor, note as
on g inally written, the defendant had agreed to pay interest at 1 per cent
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per annum. The said promissory note has been materially altered h\
alteration of the word Salana' into "jtfahana" hence no suit is maintainable
On it.

No. 29—Defence to a Suit for Dissolution of Partnership

(Plant No. 108)

The defendant admits the partnership agreement alleged in para
of the plaint but denies that it was aereed that the parties should contribute
equall y to the capital and should share equally the profit and loss.
The plaintiff contributed I 3rd and defendant contributed
2 3rd towards the capita] and thc\ a greed to share the profits and losses
in the same ratio.

2. The defendant admits the afle gatioil in para 2 of the plaint as
re gards the giving of  loan ofRs.2.000 to his nephew and the borrowing
of Rs. L500 from the Allahabad Bank. but denies that these acts amount
to an y misconduct. Both the g ivin g and the taking of the said loans were
done with the consent and approval of the plaintiff.

lhItioii/ I-Ve(l

3. The partnership has. on January 4. 1995, been by mutual consent
and by a verbal agreement. dissolved and the accounts have been settled
and squared up between the parties on the said date.

No. 30—Defence to a Suit for Price of Goods Sold

(Plaint No. 129)

1. The defendant admits the a greement about sale and purchase of
grain and sugar alleged in para I of the plaint, but denies that it was agreed
that the defendant should pay the price on deliver y or should pay interest
at 9 per cent per annum or at any other rate. It was verbally agreed on the
said January 4, 1994,  at the time of the agreement of sale of grain and
sugar that an account should be made and settled, on December 31 every
'ear, and this suit has been filed before December 31, 1994.

2. The defendant admits that all the goods mentioned in the plaintiff's
particulars given in para 2 of the plaint were sold and delivered to him
except that 50 bags of sugar were not sold and delivered on April 20.
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1995. Only 40 bags of sugar were sold and delivered by the plaintiff to
the defendant on the said date.

3 The defendant admits the allegation in para 3 of the plaint that no
price was fixed between the parties. The defendant also admits the cor-
rectness of the plaintiff's particulars of the amount due to him, except that
on April 20. 1995, the price and other charges o140 bags of sugar only,
and riot of50, should be debited against the defendant and therefore the
amount due to the plaintiff for the price and other costs of goods sold and
delivered to the defendant should be Rs.48,900 only and not Rs. 54.337.

No. 3 1 —Defence in Suit for Goods Sold and Delivered
(Form No. ',	 .L C. P. C.)

1. The defendant did not order the goods.
2. The goods were not delivered to the defendant.
3 I he price was not Rs.

1.rI

Except as to Rs.	 . same as	 2.

The defendant [or AR. the defendant' s agent] satisfied the claim

by navment before suit to the plaintitTror to CD. the plaintiffs a genti on

the da;	 of	 19

S Ihe defendant satisfied the claim b y payment after suit to the

pkunnfftj on the day	 of	 19.

No. 32—Defence to a Suit for not Accepting
Goods Purchased

Plaint \o. 131

1. Tl'e defendant admits the alle gations contained in para I of the
plaint. hut pleads that by a previous letter dated January 10. 1905, the
defendant had asked the tilainti tTto send him onl y first class \\ hue sugar.
and the letter ofJanLlary 14. 1995 referred to in para I ofthe plaint was
intended to refer to the same quality of sugar.
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2. The defendant admits the allegation in para 2 of the plaint, but
says that the sugar sent b y the plaintiff as not first class white sugar. It
was brown sugar ofver infenor quality for which there was no market at
Patna

3. The defendant adrnis the afle gation in para 3 of the plaint that he
reh.sed to accept deli' er ofthe suear sent b y the plaintiff and pleads that
he did so as the sugar was not ofthe qualit y indented for.

No. 33—Defence to a Suitfor not Accepting Delivery of
Part and for Price of Part Accepted

(Plaint No. 1 34

1. The defendant admits the allegation in para I ofthe plaint, but
adds ih: :he 1 S cases oiolourcd g lazed paper were sold b y sample and
wee \ arranted equal to sample. The said warranty was verbal and was
given on August 20. 1980.

. The defendant admits acceptance of del iverv of two lots each of
0 cases of the dazed paper alleged in para 2 of the plaint, but pleads that
they %v ere not ofthe description or quality warranted and were inferior to
sample. and the defendant refused to accept the same and gave notice to
the plainti ITihat they remained on the defendant's premises at the plaintiffs
risk.

3. The plaintiff refused to deliver glazed paper according to sample
on December20. 1980, but insisted that lie would del iver paper ofthe
same quality as that sent in October and November, 1980,  and it was
such glazed paper onl' which the plaintiff was ready and willing to deliver
and which the defendant refused to accept.

4. The defendant admits that he did not pay the price of the glazed
paper delivered by the plaintiff

No. 34—Defence to a Suit for Price of Articles
Prepared to Order

(Plaint No. 142)

1. The defendant admits the allegation in para 1 of the plaint and
pleads that the said necklace was required by the defendant, as the plaintiff
. ell knew, for presentation to his niece on the occasion of the latter's
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mamace 'hich was fixed for January 14. 1996, and that the time of one
month fixed b y the aerernci)t was, therefore. nfthe essence ofihe contract.

2. The defendant admits that the p]ainti i -i- did make a necklace and
offered it to the defendant on January 10. I 96 but denies that it was of
the specification aeed upon. The said necklace was studded with rubies
of 1.5 iii each instead of 2 i,iii and was different from the aiireed
pattern in the l'ollowiriL particulars : (Points 91dii7crencc).

No. 35—Defence to Suit for Specific Performance
IFoi,n .\ 0 1$. .-lppcnJ. v .l. C P C T

1. The defendant did not enter into the areement.

2 .'J3 as not the aaeiul ofthe defendant (:Hl!!cCed /n plain i1j

. he plaintiff has not perfomed the following conditions:-
(('Oili/iIIWiS

4. 1 he defendant did not --(alleged ocrs 0/ Uui performance).

5. The plaintiffs title to the property areed to he sold is not such as
the defendant is hound to accept by reason of the followinm matters
siaie 111)1 ).

. The aereement is uncertain in the fol lowine respects
(Slate them).

7. (Or) The piaintiffhas been guilt y ofdelav.

S. (Or) The plaintiff has been guilty of fraud (or. mis-representation).

9. (c,) The areernent is unfair.

10. (Or) The agreement was entered 11110 by mistake.

11. The following are particulars of(7). (8). (9). (10). (or, as the

CGSC 1110) - be ).

12. The agreement was rescinded under conditions of sale. No. 11
(or, b' mutual agreement).

(In cases where damages are claimed and the defendant disputes

his liability to damages, he must den y the agreement or the alleged

breaches, or show whatever oilier grounds of defence he intends to

ic/i on, e.g., the Limitation Act, accord andsati3fa ct/on, release,fraud

etc.)
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No. 36—Defence to a Vendor's Suit for Specific
Performance

(Plaint No. 148)

The defendant admits the allegations contained in para I of the

plaint.
1 The defendant does not admit the allegation in para 2 of the plaint

that the plaintiff required the mone y by December, 16, 1995, and denies

that the defendant had notice of this fact or that time was intended to he

the essence ofthe contract.

3. The said contract was, by mutual verbal agreement. on December
14. 1995, rescinded and the earnest money was forfeited.

4. In the alternative, the defendant, denies that the plaintiff was ready
and willing on the date Fixed to execute a proper deed oI'sale or had
called upon the defendant to perform his part of the contract, or that the
defendant failed to do so. The defendant ' as always read y and lIme tt

perform his part of Contract. but the plaintiff himself neglectcd to cxcci:

a proper deed of conveyance.

.-ld/irional Plea

5 In the alternative, the defendant pleads that plainti fits not the sole

ovner of the property, he contracted to sell and cannot transfer to the
defendant a right free from doubt and dispute. The defendant has learnt.
after the contract, that the plaintiff's brother Babu Ram has also a share in

the said propert..

No. 37—Defence to a Suit for Breach of Contract to tin Work

NN ithin Time

(Plaint >. o. I (ii)

I. The defendant admits the allecation ti para I of the plaint.

1 The defendant admits the al1eation in pam 2 of'thc plaint that the
plaintifibrought the car to the defendant but does not admit that the

plaintiff told him that he required the car to he in perfect runnin g order b

April 25. in order to carry passengers from Jammu to Srina gar. or for any

other purpose. cr that the plaintiff told the defendant that, tithe car v, as



not in perfect running order by that date. the piaintifTwould lose a profit ol
Rs. 1.00') a week, or any profit.

3. The defendant admits the allegation in para 3 of the plaint that he
arecd to put the car into running order. but denies that he agreed to do so
b\ April 25, or by an y other date. The defendant agreed to do so within
reasonable time.

4. The defendant admits that he did not deliver the car to the plaintifl -
0 11  .Apnl 25. but did so on June 6. 1995. lie sa ys that June 6. 1995 was a
rc:oonah e tin e.

(IdilO?) '1 PIi

5. The dcft'ndani contends that the damnees claimed are too remote

DEFENCE IN SUITS ON TORTS

No. 38—Defence in all Suits for Wrongs
Fonii \o. 6 .1pp'nJi .4. C. P C.)

Denial ofihe several acts [ormauers] complained of.

No. 39—Defence to a Suit for Dimage to Plaintiff's Crop by
Defendants Cattle

(Plaint No. 166)

1. The plaintiff's field No.512 is situated on the highway leading
from the ahadi of the village to the pasture land.

2. The said bullocks were heiniz lawfull y driven by the defendant's
servant along the said highway, and they strayed upon the plainti fl's field,
without an y negligence on the part of the defendant or of his said servant.

No. 40—Defence to a Suit for Damages for Wrongful
Attachment before Judgment

(Plaint No. 1 70j

I. The defendant admits the allegations in paras I and 2 of the
plaint.

2. The defendant denies the allegation in para 3 of the plaint that he
obtained the said order maliciousl y or without any reasonable and probable
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cause or kmowingl y made a false allegation that the plaintiff was intending
to dispose ofhis stock-in trade. The defendant had a reasonable cause
for making the application and the said allegations.

Particulars : The plaintiff's neighbours Ram Lal, Bishen Lai and
Kishen informed the defendant on August 1, 1984, that the plaintiff was

intending to dispose of his sotck-in trade and had negotiated with them.

The defendant believed this information to be true.

Additional Plea

3. The plaintiff had made an application under section 95, C.P.C.,
which was dismissed by the Civil Judge (Junior Division) by an order,

dated January 14, 1985. The present suit is, therefore, not maintainable.

No. 41—Defence to Suit for Conspiracy to Defraud
a Decree-Holder

Plaint No. 171)

[he defendants admit the allegations in pam 1 olthe plaint.

2. The defendant do not admit the allegations in paras 2 and') o ithe
plaint that the plaintiff obtained a decree against defendant No. I or that

the plaintiff made attempts to execute it or that he obatined a

warrant of attachment of any house, transistors or scooter.

3. The defendants dens' the allegation in para 4 ofthe plaint that they
conspired with the defendant No Ito defraud the plaintiff and to prevent

him from recoverin g his decretal money by means ofexecution. or for any

other purpose.

4. The defendants' acts alleged in para 5 of the plaint are admitted

but it is denied that the y , or any of them, were done in pursuance of any

conspiracy.

5. The defendant Nos.2 and 3 purchased the transistors and
defendant No.4 purchased the house from defendant No. I in ood lith

and for value.

6. Defendant No.2 purchased the scooter in good faith for price
paid in cash to the defendaotNo. 1 and rightftilly took it away to lus own

house.

7. The defendants admit the allegations in para 6 of the plaint.
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. liditiona/ I'leas

S. The plaintiff's decree is still capable of execution and the plaintiff
has suffered no damace.

9. In the alternative, the defe:lLlants contend that the damages claimed

too remote in law.

No. 42—Defence in Suits for Infringement of Copyright
il-orin NO.	 A pp/n(. ,'x A. C. P.C.i

• The plaintiff is not the author (assignee. etc.)

2. The hook was not registered.

3. The defendant did not tnfnnce.

No. 43—Defence in Suits for Detention of Goods
(io,,i' .Vo. -, •lppcnix .1. C. P. C.)

1 The uoods en., 1101 the property ofthe plaintiff.

2. The noods "crc detained for a lien to which the defendant \\ as
c:ied.

Particular areas follows

1907. May 3. To carna ge olihe goods claimed from Delhi to
Calcutta

45 Nlaunds. at Rs. 2 per maund ......Rs. 90

No. 44—Defence to a Suit for Movables Inherited
b y the Plaintiff

(Plaint No. 175.)

I. The defendant does not admit the allegation in pam 1 of the plaint
that Rahim Baksh was owner of the whole property entered in the plaint
schedule. He was owner only of one cow and one she-buffalo and 20
L]Uinla!S of wheat.

2. The defendant does not admit the allegation in para 2 of the plaint
that he left no heir except the plaintiff or that the defendant was his kept
mistress. The defendant was his lawful1' wedded wife.

3. The defendant denies the allegation in para 3 of the plaint that she

'S
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took pOSSeSSIOn of the whole of the property entered in the plaint  schedule
or has retained it since. She took possession of one cow and one she-
buffalo and 5 quintals cf wheat only and has retained the said cow and
she-buiffalo since. She sold the said 5 quintals of wheat for
Rs.2, 120 and spent that money on the funeral expenses of the said Rahirn
Baksh. A full account Of Such expenses has been given in the schedule

attached to this written statement.

Additional Pleas

4. On November 4, 1995, shortly before his death, the said Rahim
Baksh verbally gave the said cow and she-buffalo to the defendant in
satisfaction of her dower debt which was Rs.5,500.

5. In the alternative, the defendant has been in possession ofthe said
co and she-buffalo in lieu of her dower debt ofRs.5,500.

No. 45—Defence to a Suit for Obstruction of a
Right of Way

(Paint No. ISfO

1. The defendant admits the allegation in para I ofthe plaint.

2. The defendant denies that the plaintiff was entitled to the right of

way alleged in paras 2 and 3 of the plaint.

3. The p laintifthas not enjoyed the alleged right ofwav for 20 years

or at any time within two yerars of tile institution of this suit.

.. lflie has so enjoyed it. such enjoyment has not been as of right.
hut has been a secret enjoyment % ithout the knowledge of the defendant

and his predecessors-in-title.

(Or, the said enjoyment was with the permission and licence ofihe
detndant. The defendant gave the said permission verbally to the plaintiff
in the month of April. 1972. when the plainti IThad planted new trees in his

ro ye).

If easement of necessity is chinned, state— The alleged a is

not absolutely necessary, as the p laintiff can reach the htghay from his

grove by another way , viz, across the open space ofground belonging to

the plaintiff and lying to the north of the defendant's grove No.513).
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. The defendant admits obstruction of the plaintiffs alleged ' ay.
bLit denies that the said act was unlawful.

No. 46---1)efence to Suit for Obstruction of Light and Air

(Plaint No 1S5)

1. The plaintiff has not enjo yed the use of the li ght and air for

ears before the suit.

2. The plaintiff has not en;ovcd the use ofthe li ght and air v ithin two

\ ears of the institution of this suit. The defendant's wall obstructine the

li ght and air ofthe plaintiff. as built in. and has been in existence. since

February 1982.

3 The plaintiff had three large windows in his said room oil east
side. through which sufficient light and air used to enter the plaintiff's house.
The said windows existed fhr more than 30 'cars. and the plainti Ii has

liimselfclosed them t\\ o months before hnn gin g this suit.

4. The defendant denies thu' the plaintiffs house was rendered unfit

fhr comfortable habitation b y the defendant obstructing the plaintiffs western
windows. On the other hand. it has been rendered so b y the plaintiff closing

his eastern windows.

(Or, the defendant denies that the plaintiff's house has been rendered
unfit for comfortable habitation, or that the obstruction complained of

prc ems him from carrying oil business as it tailor, or has materially

diminished the value ofihe house. The house receives a sufficient quantity

of li ght and air bv two windows in the northern wall).

No. 47—Defence to a Suit for Interference with a
Right of Privacy

(Plaint No.] 86)

1. The defendant denies that the plaintiff has been using his house
adjoining the defendant's house as a residence of his ladies, for
511 years or for any considerable period. The said house was formerly

used as a godoii for storing plaintiffs timber and fodder, and the plaintiff
turned it into a residential house for this family only one year ago, after the
defendant had started construction of his upper storey.
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2. In the alternative, the defendant contends that the p l aintifFs house
is visible from the public road on the north which is on a much higher level
than the houses of the parties, and from the window of the ncighbounng
houses belonging to Radha Mohan, Gopal Prasad and Dwarka Prasad,
and the right of pni vacy  claimed by the plaintiff has not been substantially

enjoyed.

No, 48—Defence to a Suit for False Imprisonment

(Plaint No. 189)

1. The defendant admits the allegations in para 1 of the plaint.

2. As regards Para 2 of the plaint, the defendant No. I denies having
arrested the plaintiff or having detained him for two hours or for any length
of time, or havin g given him into the custody Of defendant No.2. On the
occasion mentioned in Para 2 of the plaint. Khuda Baksli. the son of
defendant No. 1, asked the plaintit'f not to go near the tent of defendant
No. I. The plaintiff thereupon began to abuse the said Khuda Baksh. and
when the said Khuda Baksli asked him not to use abusive language, the
plaintiff threatened to heat him, and flung his shoe at him. ftc defndant
No.1 was then sittin g in his tent and was talking to defendant No.2. On
hearing the plaintiftabusing the said Khuda Baksh. both the defendants
came out of the tent and defendant No.2 asked the plaintitIto give him his
name and address. The plaintiff refused to give his name and address. and
defendant No.2 thereupon, lawfully and gently, and \ ithout using any
unnecessary force, arrested the plaintiff and detained him in the lent of
defendant No. I. for aheut an hour, in order that his name and residence
might he ascertained, and when the same could not he ascertained, the
defendant No.2 produced the plaintiff before the nearest Magistrate at
BulaxxLshahr.

3. The defendants deny the allegation in Para 3 ofthe plaint that the
plaintiff offered lo give his correct name and address to defendant No.2
or to execute a bond for appearance before the Magistrate. The rest of
the allegations in Para 3 of the plaint are admitted.

4. The damages claimed by the plaintiff are excessive.
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No. 49—Defence to a Suit for Moving a Police Officer to
make Arrest

(Plaint No. 190)

1. The defendant admits die allegation in para 1 of the plaint that he
made a report of theft expressing suspicion against the plaintiff but denies
that he requested the Sub-inspector to arrest the plaintiff.

2. The defendant admits the allegations in para2 of the plaint except
the averment regarding request.

cl(/(IitiQ/j(j/ Pleas

3. The defendant contends that he had a reasonable and probable
cause for believing that the plainti ((had committed thefi, and made the
said report honestl y beleivin y or credible in lorniation rccci% ed, that the
plaint ([had committed thell ofhis gold watch.

	

Po/r,('i!,e/.\ of .c'es OlL a/I/ or.	,'/IL'

I he plainti tT as a screant ofthc defendant. The defendant missed
his go atch in the rnornin ofOctoher 14. 1 09. The plainti f was then
absent and hen the defendant q LieStloned his other scr ants, Ram Din
and .-\lla Baksh, the y told the defendant that the% sa the plaintiff in
possession ofRs.400011 die light of October 13. and, on being questioned.
the plaintiff had told them that he had borrowed the mone y from one
Shanker Lai. The defendant then qLlestioned Shanker Lai ho informed
the defendant that the plaintiff had pledcd a Lzoid vatcl di Ii im for
Rs.-400 on the evening ofOctobcr 13, but had redeenied the same in the
mornin g o (October 14. The defendant searched or the p Lu it i (fat the
latters house but could not flnd him.

'\o. 50—Defence to a Suit for Libel

(Plaint No.204)

I .	 lii;iscion afli(l .1,o!o-'.

I. The defendants adm it all the alle gations of the plaint c:eent
damages-

. The defendants published the said libel 'S'. ithout actaal malice
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The defendants very much regret that they published the said libel and
tender a sincere and unqualified apology to the piaintifi for the same.

3 The defendants have published the said apology at a prominent
place in the issue of the "ieerui Herald" lr February If 1 . 1990. 

(The defendants ma y pay into court full costs of the suit and any

reasonable amount which they consider proper. and may then add--

4 The defendants pa y into court full costs of the plainu Ifs suit and

Rs. 1.000 on account of damages and say that the sum is sufficient to

satisic the plaintifi s claim).

No. 51—Defence of Justification to Suit for Libel

1. The defendant admits all the allegations contained in the plaint

except that h the publication of the said wows. the plaintiff has been

injured in his credit.
The ords complained ofare true in substance and in fact.

o. 52--Defence to a Suit for s1alicious Prosecution

(P lant \o .2(6

The defendant admits that alle g ations in paras 1 and 2 of the

plaint.

2. The defendant denies the allegation in para3 of the plaint that the

charge against the plainti ffwas false. or was brought maliciously and without

a reasonable probable cause.

3. The charge brought by the defendant against the plaintiff was

true.

4. In the alternative, the defendant had a reasonable and probable

cause for believing it to be true.

Particulars The plaintiff used frequently to visit the defendant's

house, even in the absence of the defendant. On the date defendant's wife
ran away. the plainti ff also left the village. Several residents of the village
told the defendant that they had seen the plaintiff going with the defendant's
wife from the defendant's village towards the Railway Station and the

defendant believed these persons.

5. The special damages claimed in para 4 of the plaint for loss of
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business are, even if suffered, not the direct consequence of the plainti fl's
prosecution and are too remote in law.

No. 53—Plea Denying that the Defendant was
the Prosecutor

(Plaint No.208)

The defendant denies that he prosecuted the plaintiff. The defendant
has simply made a report to the police of what he believed to be the true
facts and took no further active part in the plaintiff's prosecution.

No. 54—Defence in a Suit for Negligent and
Rash Driving

(Plaint No.210)

The defendant admits the collision alle ged in Para I ofthc plaint
but denies that it was due to any negligence oil part ofthe defendant's
coachman.

2. The accident was caused b y contributor ne g li gence	 the
coachman ofthe plaintiff

Particulars: The plaintiffs driverwas, at the time ofihe accident.
drunk and was driving at a ver y last speed. When the defendants
coachman turned round thc corner and sa the plaintiffs fc/igu, he pulled
LIP the reins of his horses and shouted to the plaintiffs coachman to stop,
but the plaintiffs coachman did not listen and did not slacken the speed of
his horse, who came running into the defendant's landau, causin g the
accident complained of

3. The defendant does not admit the injuries to the person of [lie
plaintiff and to his horse and tonga, as alleg ed in para 2 ofthe plaint.

No. 55—Defence in Suit for Injuries Caused by
Negligent Driving

(Plaint No.211)
Furin	 5, .-ippenthx . 1. C. P C. I

1. The defendant denies that the carriage mentioned in the plaint
was the defendant's carnage, and that it was under the charge or control
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of the defendants sen ants. The carriage hcLonCd to -	 --

of	 - - Strcet. Calcutta en stable keepers empio' cU 	 the defen-

dam to sappl him ith carriages and horses. and the person under" hose

charee and control the said carriage was. \\ as  the	 \ ant cf the said

stable kcepcis
2 The defendant does not admit that the said carna \iS iLirned

out ofs1iddleion Street negligently. suddenl. orwithout warning. Oral a

rapid or dan gerous pace.

3 The defendant says the plaintiffmigh and could. b y the exercise

otroasonahie care and dili gence, have seen the said carnage approaching

hiiii. and aoided anY collision \Vitll it.

4 ftc detndant does not admit cii 	 :cnts contained in the

i rd p ui'aurapll ofihe plaint.

No. --,6--Defence in Suits Relating to Nuisances

(form .\o. 10. /1ppcJidL -f. C. P (J

1. The plainti fis rights are not ancient cr. den y his other alleged

prcscflptive nghts.

2 1 heplaintifis rihts vihl not he nintenally nterfcrcd with b the

defendant's buildings.

3. The defendeni denies that he or his servants polLite the water

(or. do what is complained of].

[If the defendant claims the right hi prescription or otherwise,

to do what is complained of Ire must say so, and must ia/c' i/re grounds

of the claim. i.e. whether hi prescription grant. or ithaL]

4. The plaintiff has been guilty of laches of which the following are

particulars:

1870. Plaintiff's mill began to work.

1871. Plaintiff came into possession.

1883. First complaint.

5 As to the plaintiff's claim for damages the defendant will rely on

the above grounds of defence, and says that the acts complained of have

not produced any damage to the plaintiff. [If oilier grounds are relied

on, thei must he stated, e.g.. limitation as to past damages].
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No. 57—Ditto

(Plaint No.217)

1. [he defendant admits the allegation in pam I of the plaint (or, the
defendant denies that the piece of ]arid to the east of the defendant's house
belon gs to the plaintiff The said piece of land belongs to the defendant).

2. The defendant does not admit that the mon, the spouts or the
door alleged inpara 2 ofthe plaint have been constructed in December
last or that the defendant's act in running water throu g h the mori or
discharg in g water through the spouts or passing through the door is

ongful.

,hldzrionu! Pleas

3. The defendant claims (in the alternative) a ri g ht of- easement to
co the acts iii leced in para 2 a [the p laint, en the said piece otiand.

[he folio Ing are the particulars ofthe said nght

(ii ftc defendant has been running the ater ofhis latrine throu gh a
and has been dischar g in g the rain w Liter oftis roo [thi'oueh three

ater spouts on the said hind, for over 20 ears before this suit, as ofr-ieht
and itbout Interruption.

(1; [he defendant for o cr21) years before this suit. enjo yed, as of
n g hit and without interruption, a way on foot from the defendant's houc
o\ er the said piece a [land to the public highwa y to the east of the said
piece an and and back from the said hz g h1\ av O\ er the said piece a [land
to th delendant's house.

nut Ilie eastern wall ofthe defendant's house had fhllen down during
the last rains and has been rebuilt b y the defendant in the trst week of
December 1 9g3, and the wart, the water spouts and the door have been
constructed in the said wall at identicalk the same place at which they
existed in the old wall at the time the said old al I fell do%k ii.

No. 58—Defence to a Suit for Seduction

(Plaint No 22)

I The det'enidani does not admits that Sim. Ramo as wife oi'thic
plai iii t:'and denies that the defendant ie that she as the nlainti [Is
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2. The defendant denies the allegation in para 2 of the plaint.

3 The defendant admits that he received Smi. Rarno and has ever
since harboured her at his house but denies that he did so wrongfully or
that he has detained her or that he refused to deliver her to the plaintiff.

4. The said Snit. Ramo came to the defendant's house of her own
accord and asked for protecnon and shelter, telling a pitiable tale after
su ITerings and the defendant cave her protection from motives of pure

liurnariit\.

No. 59—Defence to a suit for Slander (General)

The defendant did not speak or publish the said words.

The said crUs did not refer to the plaintiff.

3. (The special damage alleged in the plaint is not sufficient in law to

Listain the claim).

No. 60—Special Defence to Claim in a Suit for Slander

(Plaint o. 226)

1. The defendant admits that he spoke and published the \' ords set
out in para I of the plaint to Ram Prasad. Bihari Lal and Ram Narain, but

denies that he did solo an y other person.

2. The said words are true in substance and in fact.

3. Ram Gopal. Amrit Lal and 1-Tafiz Abdul Karim, former patients
of the plaintiff who were on intimate terms with the plaintiff, had told the
defendant that the plaintiff was a man of immoral character, and the
defendant honestly believed the information. On February 8, 1996 the
friends of the defendant asked defendant's opinion as to the professional
Skill and the moral character of the plaintiff, and the defendant spoke and
published the words complained of to the said three persons in reply to

their questions. in the bona-fide belief that the said words were true, and

without any malice towards the plaintiff. Such publication was, therefore,

privileged.
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No. 61—Defence to Claim in a Suit for Slander

(Plaint No.230)

1. The defendant admits the allegations in paras I and 2 of the

plaint.

2. The defendant does not admit that he spoke or published any of

the words set out in para 3 of the plaint.

3. The defendant did not mean, and was not understood to mean.

what is alleged in para 5 of the plaint. The said words were incapable of
conveying the alleged meaning or any other defamator y or actionable

meaning.

4. The said words. without the said alleged meaning, are true in
substance and fact. The work was very badly done and the defendant

broke the contract in man y important particulars.

Particulars

(a) E/gn Road: The kw,kor used Was of an inferior kind. It as

not properl y metalled. The kwikar was found loose at several places.

b

5. [he chairman of the Buildines and Roads Suh . Comniittee :oed

that the plaintiff should be paid the mone y due to him under the contract.
Ilie defendant opposed the motion and made a speech. If. in the course
ofihe speech. he spoke the ords alleged in para 3 of the p laint, he did so

in the /oiui file discharge of his duty, as member of the said Sub-

Committee, without any malice towards the plaintiff in belief that bat he

said WaS true. and the words were published only to the members of the
said Sub-Committee who had a corresponding interest and du:' tn the
matter. The occasion as. therefore. pnvilcged.

6. The said words were a fair and ho,iii tide comment on matters 0i

public interest, viz, the condition of the roads within the limits ofthe
Allahahad Corporation and the elaini of the plaintiff to be paid h the said

Corporation t'or mak:ng the said roads.

7. The defendant does not admit that the plaintiff was. in consequence
ofihe said statement- tnjured in his credit and reputation, and that the Zila
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Parishad ofAllahahad and the Zila Parishad and Municipal Board of
Mirzapur have ceased to employ him as a contractor. in consequence of
the above statement or for any other reason.

No. 62—Defence iii Suits for Infringement of Trade NI ark
.\c. 9 . 1pp('u?/ix .4, C. P. C.)

• The aflccd Lraj 	 is not the nlainti irs.

2. The alleced trade mark is not a radc mark.

3. The defendant did not infringe.

No. 63—Defence to a Suit for Injury to Animal

(Plaint No.230)

• The defendant admits the alle gations in para i of the plaint.

2. The defendant did not intentionall y shoot the plaintiffs horse. The
horse as shot on accouilt cia purc and inevitable accident. without any
neg li g ence on the pail of the defendant.

Ri,iiculw.v : (State facts showin g how the Pull
	 went off).

No. 64—Defence to a 'title Suit for Possession

(Plaint No.235)

1. The defendant denies that the plaintiff is the ownerofthe house in
suit or that he v. as in possession at an y time within 12 years before the
suit.

2. The defendant denies that he broke open the lock of the plai nn fis
house and entered into possession of the said house on November 5.

1995 or on any other date within 12 years before the suit.

3. The stilt is barred hv Article64LimitationAct. 1963.

No. 65—Defence to a Similar Suit b y a Gaon Sabha Against a
Person in Possession of a House in the Abadi

I. The defendant admits the allegations in paras I and 2 of the

plaint-

? The defendant does not admit that Rameshwar Sinch abandoned
the house. lie reall y sold the house to the defendant by a registered sale-
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deed dated I 91h April. 1953 and put the defendant in possession. Since
thc: the defendant has been in possession.

(Or, Fhe defendant does not admit that kanieshr ar Sinch died
he::icss and the house escheated to the State. Hanuman Sinh is the
nep h	 e1Raneshwar Sineli bem the son ofhis brother and is his heir at

in his presence the pairi:i ticannoi claim an y nents in the house.

DEFENCE IN OTHER SUITS

No. 66 —Defence in Administration Suit by
Pecuniar Legatee

(Iorin No. I -. .'lpr'cii fiX :1. C. I'. C.)

AB's wll contained a char ge nidebts: he died insolvent: he as
ent:ted at his death to some immovable property which the defendant
sold and which produced net sum oCRs. and the testator had some
ino able propert y which the defendant got in. and whtch produced the net
sum oIRs.

2. The defendant applied the whole of the said sums and the sum of
Rs. which the defendant received from rents of tile immovable
property to the pa y ment of the funeral and testamentary expenses and
some ofihe debts ofthc testator.

. The defendant made up his accounts, and sent a copy thereofto
the plaintiff on the day of - 10. and offered the plaintiff free
access to the vouchers to verify such accounts, but he declined to avail
himsei fofthe dcfcndant's offer.

4. The defendant submits that the plaintiffought to pay the cost of
the suit.

No. 67—Defence to a Suit for Setting Aside
an Adoption

[P/coiling custom against the orthiiai'v ru/c of the Hindu
Adoptions and Afawicnance Act, section 10 (iv)]

.\monest tile (naiiic curie ursub-casic) of the Uttar Pradesh there
is all immemorial custom, which is reasonable and has been followed
Without interruption that a widow can adopt a boy aged more than
Is years of age.
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No. 68—Defence to a Suit for Possession against
a Transferee of a Hindu Widow

(Plaint No.248)

1. The defendant admits the allegations in paras 1 and 3 of the

Plaint.

2. The defendant admits the pedigree given in Para 2 of the plaint so
far as it goes, but says that it is incomplete in as much as it does not show

the following facts:
(a) Smi. Piari had, after the death of Ramkishan, given birth toto a

Posthumous son Mani Ram. Dhani Ram married one Srnt. Ram Kati.

(h) liar Narain had a third son, Piarey Lal, who had a son, Raj Narain,
who had a son. Sri Narain. Sri Narain has left a daughter Smt. Pirario.

3. The defendant does not admit that all persons in the plaintiff's
Family, nearer to Ramkishan than the plaintiff, had died before
Sint. Piari. Sri Narain was alive at the time olSmt. Piari's death and was
the nearest reversioner. The pliiinUfTis not. thcrcüre. the heir ofRarnkishan.

4. It is admitted that, on the death oiRamkishan. Snit. Pian entered
into possession as widow. hut on the birth ofDhani Rain the property
vested in him. and on his death. it devolved on Smt. Ram Kali. hut. in spite
of this Snit. Piari remained all along in adverse possession and has

become absolute owner b y such possession for over 12 years hen she

sold it to the defendant.

5. In the altemati' C. 
the defendant pleads that the sale was made I()

pay oftthe debt of Ramkishafl. due on a bond. dated June 4. 1932 to one

Tarachand. and was therefore Usti lied.

No. 69—Defence to a Suit for Declaration of the
Ins aliditv of a Widow's Transfer

Plaint No.249)

I. The defendant No.2 admits the allegations in paras I xid 2 of

the plaint.
2. The defendant No.2 admits that Ramkishan died in 1960. and.

on his death, defendant No .1 entered into possession. but not that she
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entered into such possession as his widow. The said Ramkishan
bequeathed the property in suit, b y a will dated August 14. 958.

absolutel y to defendant No. I. and defendant No.] - entered in

possession as aboslute owner under the said will-

3. The defendant No.2 does not admit the pedigree given in par 4

ofthe plaint and sa ys that the plaintiff is not connected with the faniilv of

Ramkishari.

4. In the alternative the defendant No.2 pleads that Ram Bihari is
not colluding with the defendants and that the plaintiflcannot sue in the

lifetime of Ram Bihari.

5. The defendant No.2 admits that defendant No.1 has sold the

propert\ to him but not that she did so without a legal n(-,cessit y . The sale

was made to pay off government revenue due from her husband for the
ear 1959 and to pay the expenses of  pilgrrnageto Gava for the benefit

of the soul of the said Ramkishan.

No. 70—Defence to a Suit for Setting Aside
a Father's .Iienation

tPiaint No.251)

1. The defendant admits the allegations in paras 1 and 3 of the

plaint.

2. The defendant denies that the property was the joint famih
property in which the plaintiff had any interest. It was the self-acquired

property of the defendant No.2.

3. The defendant denies that the mortgage was made without a legal

necessity or that there was no necessity for the rate of interest stipulated.

4. The Mortgage was made to meet the expenses of the marnage

ofSatyavati, daughter of defendant No.2.

(Or, the defendant No.2 o\ved a debt to one Chand Prasad under a
bond. dated June 4, 1978, and the mortgage was made to pay off the said

debt).

(Or, the defendant denies that the antecedent debt was incurred for

the purposes of gambling)-

(Or, the defendant had, before advancing money to defendant
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No. 2, made proper and bonafide inquiries as to the existence of the
aforesaid necessity and did all that was reasonable to satisfy himsel fas to
existence olsuch necessity).

5. The rate of interest stipulated in the mortgage-deed is what was,
at the time, generally prevalent in the market (or, was, at the time and
under the circumstances a fair and reasonable one).

6. The plaintiff had not been born when the said mortgage was
made, and the only other members of the family of the defendant No.2 at
the said time were the plaintiff's uncles and elder brother, and the mortgage
was made with the consent of the said uncles and brothers.

No. 71—Defence to a Suit for Recovery of Family Property Sold
in Execution of a Decree against the Fattier

(Plaint No. 252)

1-2. Same as in the pre ious precedent.

3. The defendant denies that the defendant No.2 had an y hadhni

transaction with defendant No. I or made the rnort g ane to pa y off an
debts incurred in such transaction or to raise money for drinki n.
(Or, the defendant denies that defendant No-2 maintained a mistress Smt.
Putli or any other mistress, oF that he made the said niortgagc to pay oft
debts incurred for the purpose of maintaining any such mistress.)

No. 72—Defence to a \Vife's Suit for Maintenance

Flaint No. 235)

1. The defendant admits that plaintiff is his wife.

2. The defendant denies that he took a mistress and further denies
each and every one oft lie other alle.tations ofcrueltv to the plaintiff ntadc
in para 2 ofthe plaint.

3. The plainti tTwas leading an unchaste life, and when the defendant
remonstrated her, she voluntaril y and without the consent or permission of
the defendant. let the defendant's house anJ has since. without an y la' ful
excuse. refused to return in the defendants house. She cannot. therefore.
claim maintenance.

4. The plainti Ills still leading an unchaste life.
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Particulars of (Jnchasrirv

The plaintiff has an immoral connection with one Ram Prasad.

She has wven hinh to an illeeitimate son be gotten of the said unlawful

coii fleet ion.

5 The defendant admits the alle g ation in para 3 olihe plaint that

iicome of the defendants property is Rs. 4.900 per mensem but sa ys that

lie s heavil y indebted, and under the circumstances. cannot afford more

than Rs.250 a month for plai nh fl's separate maintenance

No. 73-- Defence to a Suit for Restitution
of Conjugal Rights

ft'laint No.2It

1. The defendant admits that she IS the wife of the plaintiff.

2. The defendant admits that she refuses to go to the plaintiff's

house but does not adniit that she does so without any lawful excuse.

3. [he defendant left the plaintiff on account of the plaintiff's

cruelt y , and she fears that her life would he in danger if she returns to

the plaintiff.

Particulars: The plaintiff leads an immoral life, keeps a prostitute

and is addicted to drinking. He is constantly in need of money for his
immoral purposes. When the defendant was ]iving with hil . the plaintiff
used to press her to pay him money or to give him her J eellery, and

when she refused to compl y. he used to beat her, and to confine her in a

room without giving her food for several days and nights. On October 14,

1994,  the day before she finally left the plaintiff, the plaintiff asked her to

execute a deed of gi It in his favour in respect of the property which she
had received from her father, and on the defendant refusing to do so, the
plaintiff beat her and threatened to kill her, and would have killed her had

she not run away to her parents' house.

No. 74—Defence to a Suit for Partition

(Plaint No.264)

I. The defendant admits the pedigree given in the plaint. but does

not admit, that the parties are members ofajoint Hindu family.
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2. By a private partition, made verbally in the month of April 1982,
between the defendant and Ram Sundar, father of the plaintiff, the whole
family property had been partitioned and the parties have since been in
separate possession of their shares.

3. In the alternative, the defendant claims to be allotted in his share,
at the partition, the houses specified below, which have been in his
possession since 1982.

4. The defendant has spent Rs.44,000 in building the second storey
ofhouse No.1 and in rebuilding the whole ofthe house No.2.

5. Items........are the separate properties of this defendant and are
not part of the joint family properties. as they were purchased by this
defendant from his separate earnin gs as a Deputy Collector.

6. The plaintiff has left out from his claim 2 shops situate at Khatauli
which also belonged to the ancestors of the parties. The Suit for partial
partition is not maintainable.

No. 75—Ditto

I. The defendants Nos.2 and 3 admit all the allegations in the plaint.

2. Item 1 of the properties detailed in the plaint is a dwelling house.
The answering defendants undertake to bu y the 1/3rd share of the plaintiff
and pray that the same be valued and directed to be sold to them and all
necessary and proper directions be given in that beUialf.

No. 76—Defence to a Suit for Declaration of Title

(Plaint No.268)

1. The defridant denies that the plaintiff is owner ofthe property in
suit.

2. The defendant denies that the plaintiff is in possession of the said
property . The defendant is in possession and the planti fT's suit for a rner
declaration is not, therefore, maintainable.

No. 77—Defence to a Suit for Pre-emption under
Mohammedan Law

(Plaint No.271)

1. The defendant admits the Sale of the propert y in suit by Rasula to
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the defendant but denies that the real consideration vas Rs.30,000.

lie asserts that Rs.40000 was the real consideration

2. The defendant admits that the plaintiff is a Siwfl-i-sllaflk. but

denies that the defcnda' has no supeOr ght. The defendant has a ght

\' a\ through s'iian land apperta i nhllg to the latter house. and is
of 
therciore a • 1 i :-:-kinin! also.

3.
The defendant does not admit that, immediately on heañng of the

sale. the plaintift-declared his intention to asse a righiofpr0flPub0T

4. The defendant denies that the plaintiff made the 
roIohi-iS12t1.d

in the presence ot the defendant, or at all.

'o. 78--Defenc e to Minor's Suit for Setting
Aside a Decree

Plaint N0.27

1. The defendant admits the allegations in paras 	
3, and 7 of tile

plaint.

2.
The defendant does not admit the allegatiOn in paras 2 and 5 of

the plaint.

3.
The defendant denies that Snit. Ram Del as blind or deaf at the

tinie of the defendant ' s rent suit, or was incapable of defendin g the suit on

behalf of the plaintiff.

4.
The defendant denies that the rent for the suit period had been

paid up. The rent in arrears and had not been paid before the said suit
or at all. The plaintiff had no defence to the defendant's said suit for arrears

of rent and has not been prejudiced in any way.
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No 1—Form of Heading of Appeal from a Decree on Original
Side (Calcutta)

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT
FORT WILLIAM CALCUTTA

In appeal from its original civil jurisdiction

Appeal No ..........

SuitNo ............. 19

(insert name) ...........Appellant and (plaintiff) or (defendant)

\ersus

(insert name) ............ Respondent and (defendant) or(plainttiI)

The appellant, named above, appeals a gainst the (decree) or order

01 the I lonourable Mr. Justice ..........in the aho e suit passed on
the ........ ..da y of. ................ 19 ......... . For the follo nig amongst other
reasons ...........

(1). (2). (3), etc. (here state grounds ofappeal).

Appeal No ........... (By wa y of clulorsL',nent).

Suit \o ............. of 19........

Appellant.

versus

Respondent

• /,u,n	 so tar as appeals from decrees in cases on or initial side of,Efich
(.our!s ol Bomba y . Madras and Calcutta are concernee, provision is made in their
Letters Patent and Rules framed by them. Ordinarily all suit is tried hr a
sin g le judge and appeals against decrees therein lie to a Di' isiori [lench. Th

i
s also

applies to the Delhi High Court. For areas to hich the E3erutal. A gra and Assam
Civil Court Act i, XII 01 1887) is applicable, the lo est court ofcivil jurisdiction is the
court of the Civil Judge (Junior Division). Appeals front passed by them lie
to the District Judge but can be transferred b y him tr disposal to an Additional
Distrrct Judee or Civil Judge (Senior Division I under him. From all decrees passed
by Disn'tct or Additonal District Judges appeals lie only to the Hi gh Court From the
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No. 2—Ditto (Madras)

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT MADRAS
APPELLATE JURISDICTION

Appeal No ............ of 19

Between

1. AB and

2. CD...............................appellants

And

1. EF and

2. GH ....................................... respondents

On appeal from the judgment ofthe Honourable Mr. Justice
-	 dated the ...................... clay of .................... in the ordinary original civil

(or, matrimonial, or admiralty) Jim sdiction of this Court.

SuitNo .................... ofl9 .............................

(Or, Original Petition No....................of 19.....................

Between

1. AB and

2.CD ............................ plaintiffs

And

1. EFand

2. GIl ........................ defendants

Appellate decrees of Civil Judges Additional District Judges or District Judges.
second appeals lie to the High Court. Sonic Acts create courts of special jurisdic-
tion and provision is made in them for filing of suns or petitions under the Act in
specified courts, e.g., the Hindu Marria g e Act, the Land Acquisition Act.
The appeals against decrees passed by such courts lie to courts as provided for in
those Acts. Since the definition of decree has been amended by the Amending Act
of 1976. by deletion of the words 'section 47 or'. any order passed under section 4'
would not be treated as a decree and neither a first nor a second appeal would lie in
rcpect ofsuch an order (.tIL1n1?i Dos v. Ka,iio Devi, A I973 Raj 127 DB).

Besides decrees, appeals lie against some orders of the civil courts also as
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Na. 3—Memorandum of Appeal from a Decree

IN THE COURT OF THE DISTRICT JCDGL
ALLAI-IABAD

Plaint Jj'-,lppelluni

versus

Defendant-Respondent

First Appeal No. of 1996

The above-named appellant appeals to the court of the District Judge
at Allahabad, from the decree of Sri Shanti Narain, Civil Judge (Junior
Division) at Allahahad in suit No.550 of 1992, dated the 4th day of No-
vember, 1992, dismissing the appellant's suit, and sets forth the Following

amongst other.

Grounds ofAppeal

1. Because the finding that the payment ofRs. 1,000 was not made
on account of interest as such, is against the weight ofevidcnce on the

record and is incorrect.

2. Because the lower court erred in holding that the thumb mark of
illiterate payer under an endorsement of payment is not a sufficient
compliance with the requirements of section 19 of the Limitation Act.

3. Because the respondent's evidence of the alleged satisfaction of
the bond is partial and unreliable, and should not have been believed.

4. Because there is no evidence on the record to support the finding

that the interest clause was entered in the bond under undue influence.

5. Because the lower court did not act rightly in rejecting the
appellant's application for permission to file certain documentary evidence

(particulars  to be gien)on the date ofhcaring.

Value ofAppeal : Rs.5,250.
mentioned in 0.43. R. 1. Such appeals lie to court to which the decree passed by
those courts would be appealable. No second appeals lie against decrees passed in
appeal in such cases.

Court Fees Appeals are included in the word "suit br purposes of Court
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Relie/ : To set aside the decree ofthe lower court and to t lccrcc the
Plaint  ITs claim with costs in both the courts.

(Sd.) N1. Ansi \D

;dvocutc fdr the Ape/law

No. 4—Memorandum of Appeal from an Order

The above-named appellant appeals to the court of the District Judge
ofMuzaffamagar, from an order of Shri Rup Narayan, Civil Judge (Junior
Division) at Mu affamagar. dated November 4, 1995, refusing to set aside

the exparte decree passed in suit No.502 of 1995, and sets forth the
following amongst other—

Grounds of -1 ppeul

I. Because the lower court erred in holding that the service of
summons on the appellant was sufficient in law.

2. Because the lower court erred in disbelieving the appellant's
evidence that he did not know of the suit before December I. 1995. 

iiJue' oHhc Appeal : Rs.2,000

Relief. To reverse the order appealed from and to set aside the ex

porte decree against the appellant.

The limitation for this appeal expired on...............which \\ as  hollda\
The appeal is. therefore, filed today , the next opening day.

(Sd.) A.C. BANFRJI

-ldvorotcfo' the .p/lCllan!

No. 5—Memorandum of Appeal from an
Appellate Decree

The above-named appellant appeals to the 1 Tonourable 11 I gb Court
at Allahabad against the appellate decree olShrt A. AslAo%% n,  Distirct
Judge (Junior Division) at Meerut, dated Jul y 14, 1995, confirming a decree
ofShri Brindaban, Civil Judge at Meerut, in Suit N( -).2 12 of 1992. dated

Fees Act (section 2. clause IVII. Ordivarlv the same court fee is pa yable in appeal a,

would be payable in a suit claiming the relief prayed for in the appeals.

LinOn:tion for appeals under C. P.C. ts 90 days from the date of the decree
order, if the appeal is to the High Court and 30 days if to any other court
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Jaituar 15, 1 91)3• dismissing the appellant's suit, and sets forth the following

amongst other -

Grounds oJ4ppeal

1. Because there is no evidence on the record to Support the finding
of the courts below that the respondent had denied the plaintiff's title

more than 12 years ago or at any time.

2. Because the lower appellate court has erred in law in holding that
the onus of proving his possession within 12 years lay upon the appellant.

3. Because the lower appellate court erred in law in holding that

section 11, C.P.C. barred the suit.

Value of the Appeal: Rs.5,250

Relief: That the Honourable Court will be pleased to set aside the
decrees of the court below, and to decree the plaintiff's claim with costs.

(Sd.) F. CL:Nllr'.G

Advocate for the Appellant

I certify that I have examined the record and that in my opinion

ground of appeal No.1 is well founded in fact.

(Sd.) F.CLIMMI\G

No. 6—Cross-Objection under 0. 41, R. 22, C.P.C.*

IN THE COURT OF THE DISTRICT JUDGE
AT AGRA

Raw Chandra	 ...	 ...	 ...	 ... l'lain (!/!-..1 ppt'lh tnt

versus

Kishori La! ...	 ...	 Defendan t-R espoi ideiu

The above-named respondent files this cross-objection against a

(Article 116). If the appeal is from the decree or order of the High Court to the same
court, the period is 30 days from the date of the decree or order. For leave to appeal
as a pauper. Article 113 provides that if the application is made to the 1-i ih Court,
the period is 60 days and if to any other court, it is 30 days.

For appeals from decrees or orders passed by courts of special jurisdiction
the period of limitation is usually provided in the Act creating those courts

*See Ch XVI.
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part of the decree appealed from in this case and sets forth the following
grounds Of Objection to the said part ofthe decree, viz.

1. It is proved from the evidence on 
the record that the value of the

4 trees cut away by the respondent was onl y Rs,450, and the lower court
erred in holding that it was Rs. 1060.

2. The lower court has erred in law in allowing interest to the plaintiff
00 the value of the trees from the date ofcutting to that of the suit.

Relief- That the amount of the decree be reduced to Rs.450.



REVISION'

Application for Revision (section 115 C.P.C.)

Petition ofrevision under section 115, C.P.C. against the decree of
the District Judge ofVaranasi dated 15th December, 1995, reversing the
decree olthe Civil Judge (Junior Division) olVaranasi dated the 25th July,
1995, passed in suit No.315 of 1995 valued at Rs. 1,950.

Respectfu lly Showeth-

1. the applicant was the plaintiff in the aforesaid suit which had

been brought under section 6 of the Specific Relief Act.

2. That the suit was decreed by the Civil Judge (Junior Division) but
the District Judge on appeal has reversed the Civil Judge's (Junior Devision)

decree.

3. That under the law no appeal lay to the District Judge from the
(i ii .ludgc's (Junior Division) decree and the District Judge, therefore.
exercised a jurisdiction which 'as not vested in him by law.

The applicant, therefore, prays that this Flon'hle Court will call for
the record of the case and set aside the said decree ofthe District Judge
at id restore that of the Civil Judge (Junior Division) and award him cost in

all courts.
Revision tics only on one of the three grounds mentioned in section 115 and

tink when ito appeal lies,see S. Venkasagiri Avvangar v. The Hindu Religious

Endounien(s Board. Madras, A 1949 PC 156; Javcha'id La! v. Kaniala Kishwi

C/iau!hn, A 1949 PC 239; Nuinita Dhar v. Dr. A,nalendu Sen, A 1977 Cal 157. In

Keshavdas C/tainria v. Radhtakissen Cltarnria, A 1953 SC 23, the Supreme Court

laid down that only errors relating to jurisdiction fall within the scope of Section
115. which is concerned not so much with the decision itself as with the manner of

arriving at it. In C/iaul'e Jagdisli Pd. v. Ganga Pd., A 1959 SC 492. the court

observed that where there arc jurisdictional facts, the High Court can in exercise of
its revisional powers, consider whether those facts were correctly decided.
kviiOn does not lie from all interlocutory orders unless by that order a case is

decided "Case" is used in a very wide sense and is not confined to a suit or appeal

niilv. It includes Civil Proceedings and parts thereof including decision of an issue

tIr! S S Kliui'ia v Bay F] Dillon, 1963 ALJ 106S). Errors of fact cannot he
corrected in revision and those of law only if they call related to the Court's

jiiridiction to try the suit (Panilura'tg V. tkiruti. A 1966 SC 153; D.L F Housing

aa! ( o,istrcttoli Pvt Ltd. v. Sitai'up Singh. A 1971 SC 2324) When a court
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No. I —Objection about Compensatory Costs
under section 35 A. C.P.C. (a)

(By defendant)

To the written statement, add, as the last paragraph— "The plaintiff's
claim is false (or, vexatious), (or, is false and vexatious) to the knowledge
of the plaintiff and the defendant, therefore, claims special costs by way of
comperisal ion."

No. 2—Ditto

(By plaintiff)

"The plaintiff begs to submit that the defence of payment put for-
ward by the defendant is false and vexatious to the knowledge of the
said defendant and, therefore, claims special costs by way of com-
pensation.'

dis III isses a 'oilS t'or default due to a mistake of the court and on the same day rccafls
the order, the subsequent order CIOCS not suffer from lack of jurisdiction and no
revision would lie (Dc-ri Dora! Textile Co. v. Nand La!, A 1977 Delhi 7). When the
court sets aside an cx porte decree on condition of deposit of 2 lacs, revision can be
filed against the order (Raj Azanar v. Mohan .Sleakoi Breweries Lt(.'.. A 1979 All
370). An order setting aside an award amounts to a case decided (ShamS/ru Daval
v. Baszideo Prasad, A 1970 All 5)5 F[3). Scope ofexpression "any ease which has
been decided" has become wider on account of the explanation added by Amend-
ment of 1976 and court may interfere to secure the ends ofjustice (iVagenth'a 2ath
R OY v. Ram Pro cii! P) , i/a, (1979)1 Cut \VR 15 1) Sob/ia v. Bi/rari Lal. A 19S I lip

18). An order, to amount to a ease decided, need not decide the suit as a whole but
must decide a vital matter in controversy (t/oliinder Nat/i v. Sand/iran Rani,
A 1981 J &K 49). A revision against an interlocutory order would riot lie unless
such order. if it had been made in favour of tire plaintiff, would have disposed of the
suit or proceeding or unless the order. ilallowed to stand, would occasion a failure
ot' justrce or cause irreparable injur y to the applicant (Dohai Dci v. Rama Rarita,
A 195Ori77).

(a) Section 35 A. C.P.C. ernpov, ens courts to allow special costs by wa y of
compensation( T..4rirandandani v. T VSartapal. A 1977 SC 2421). Such costs can
he awarded even against the next friend of  minor ( Ra,'ku,niir %-. Man-ad  I?:r. 1930

Ai.J 1295), but cannot be allowed in revision (Co/men v. Srdor Su/rih lohal Sing/r.
42 C'SVN OSS), Special costs may be awarded where a part y has suppressed material
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No. 3—Application for Transfer of Decree for
Execution (section 39) (1')

I. The applicant is the holder of the decree passed by this court in

suit No-293 of 1995.
2. The opposite party, against whom the said decree has been passed,

actually and voluntarily resides (or, carried on business) (or,

personally works for gain) at Jhajjarwithin the jurisdiction of the court of

the Civil Judge (Senior Division) ofRohtak.

(Or, The opposite party against whom the said decree has been
passed, has no property within thejurisdiction of this court and has property
within the jurisdiction of the court of the Civil Judge (Senior Division) of

Rohtak).

(Or, The said decree directs sale of property situate outside the
jurisdiction of this court and within thejurisdiction of the court of the

Civil Judge (Senior Division) ofRohtak).

(Or, The property of theJud g ment-debtor to the said decree has

been attached and put to sale by the Civil Judge (Senior Divison) of Meerut
in execution of his decree No.421 of 1993 and the applicant wishes to
claim rateable distribution of the the sale-proceeds to be realised by the
said execution sale by the Civil Judge (Senior Division) of Meerut).

The applicant, therefore, prays that his said decree be sent for

execution to the court of the District Judge, Rohtak (or, to the court of the

Civil Judge, (Senior Division) Meerut).

tacls ( pa -(IN \urh Jaiswal	 Sta ofAP, A 1994 Al' 68 DR.

(h) The practice of making such an application in the form of an execution
application has no justification. The ground on which the transfer is sought (being
one of ihose mentioned in section 39) should be mentioned. and the prayer should
mention the name of the court to which decree has to be sent.
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No. 4—Judgment Debtor's Objection under
section 47 C.P.C.(c)

(Legal representatit'c of the judgment-debtor) Objector

versus

Decree-holder) Opposite Part

Objection under Sec. 47, C. P. C.

The objector begs to raise the following objections to the execution

application:

1. That the former execution application, from the date of which the
present application is the claimed to he within time, was not honajide
and was made simply for the purpose of limitation. The present execution

application is, therefore, barred by limitation.

2. That the further interest claimed by the decree-holder has not

been allowed by the decree.

(c) All obJections by one who is a party to the decree must be filed under this
section and no separate suit is maintainable. A party against whom a suit has been
dismissed but whose name is retained is also a party (Clihotelal v. Bhagwan Da.s,

A 1933 Nao 246), but one :uainst whom a suit is Civeil up or dismissed or v, ho is
exonerated by the plaintiff on the ground that he xas wrongly joined is not a party

(L: Kala v.3fa Hum, 101 1C749, 5 R I 1O:Jnjbishra Pantie v. Lakrhmana, 143 1C476.

A 1933 Mad 435, 1933 MWN 527: l'arandhainawa V. Veeravva, 1938 MWN 1252;

Kailasa Recldiar v. Ponnarnnial, (1961) 2 MU 119; Rajendra Prasad Sinha v.

Karam Chand Thapar & C., A 1975 Pat 265). A transferee of the decree-holder is

decree-holder's representative (Fakir Baksh v. Sir Marian. 168 IC 154, A 1937

Oudh 365) and so a purchaser of mortgaged property, pending suit on the mort-
gage, isjudgment-debtors representative (Lakshnii Na rain v. Hanufnus ta. 171 IC

925, A 1937 Mad 580; P,wneshri Din v. Rain Charan. 169 IC 657,41 CWN 1130, 1937

AWR 834, A 1937 PC 260), and so also a transferee of the mortgagor after the

mortgage decree (Rashhehori v. t!aJundi Pal. 41 CWN 1162, A 1937 Cal 565), also

a transferee of attached property pendente lire (Annainalai .tIudalir v. Kuppiisainz.

(1962) 2 MI.J 336), but a receiver of judgment-debtor's estate is not (Ghanshamdas

v. Shivaldas, 30 SLR 2SS). A person sued in a representative capacity is a party
even for the purpose of raising a claim in his personal capacity (R.itf.S. V. Chartvar

v. Navaing, A 1940 Rang 27) and vice versa (Shabaan v. Hernraj. ILR 1941 Kar 474).

Inter Sc dispute bcrvcen co-decree holders is foreign to the scope of section 47

C.P.C. (Bans Raj Si111/ v. Krdhna Chandra. (1981) 7 ALP 435).

Such an objection cannot he dismissed summaril y on the ground of delay

(thcsharJi v. Md. Slustaiandullah. Ill IC 837, A 1929 Qudh 1). An auction pur-
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3. That a portion of the property attached, viz., grove No.16 in
village Badam, is personal property of the objector and not that ofSohanlal.
judgment-debtor. The said property should he released from attachment.

4 That the rest of the property belonged to thejoint Hindu family
composed of the objector and his deceased father, thej udgment-debtor,
and is not liable to be attached in execution of his decree, because the
debt for which the decree was passed was contracted by the said father in
order to pay off losses incurred in bad/wi or grain gambling transactions
made by him with the decree-holder in June 1992.

The objector, therefore, prays that the above objections be allowed.

No. 5—Application under section 95, C.P.C. (d

I. The plaintiff applied for, and obtained, an order for attachment
beforejudgrnent of the property ofthe defendant applicant, in suit No. 1370
of1995,  on December 20, 1995, and movable property ofthe applicant

chaser is a party to the suit within the meaning of section 47 in respect of the
property purchased by him.

When after a final decree was passed in a partition Suit, defendants interfered
with p1 ai nfl ITs possession aver allotted portion. Piaint; ff filed suit for inuneflUn
against defendants for restraining them from interfering with possession and in the
alternative for possession. It was held that such suit is not barred by section 47
C.P.C. as subsequent acts of defendants gave rise to fresh cause of action (Rain

Lak/tan Tist'ar v. Rain Samujh Tjwari, A 1981 All 211). .-\ mere formal defect in an
execution application is curable and not necessarily fatal (Earukli v. Di.stiict Judge.

A 1984 All 39.3).
The detemination of any question falling within See. 47 is no longer a decree

and hence appeal and second appeal do not lie against such determination (Narniathi

v. Rain Nondwi, A 1987 Pat 33). The n-iere omission in mention Sec. 47 does not take
out the objection from the ambit of section 47(S.V Kankaiajv. Vt/(v Bank, A 1987

Kant 252).
A decree which is a nullity, can be challenged even in execution proceedings

(Jaipur L)evdopinent Authority v. Rad/ie Shram, (1994)4 SCC 370).'l lie pre-sale
illegalities or irre g ularites committed in execution proceedings can he challenged
by way of objection under Sec. 47 (Desh Bawl/ui Gupta v. ,VL.I,iand. (1994)1 SCC
13 1). Unless the decree is nullity, the executing Court cannot go behind the decree
and is hound to execute the decree (Hiram! ;tfool (hand v. Biirot Roman La!

Ranchhoth!. A 1993 SC 1449).
(d) An application can be made under this section even without first getting

the order ofaachment set aside, nor is an order making the conditional attachment
absolute, a bar to such application (Pa!anusamu . Kru/tappa. 1939 \l\VN 1084.
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was attached, under the said order on December 26, 1995

2. The said application was made oil grounds. The
alletation in the application that the applicant was going to dispose of the

said property and that he had no other property were false.

3. The applicant had no intention of disposin g of the said properly
and he had, and still has, a large property of the value of Rs. 10,000.

(Or, substitute the foltowingfor Nos. 2 and 3.)

2. The said suit has been dismissed by the court on March 14,
1996, on the cround that the bond on which it was based was a forgery.

3. The bond was a forgery and the plaintiff had no reasonable or
probable around for instituting the suit.

The applicant prays that Rs.1,000 may be awarded to him as
compensation for the injury caused to him by the said attachment.

N6.6—Applicatiori under sec. 144. C.P.C. (e)

I. Oil 20, 1093, the opposite party obtained from this
court a decree (being decree No.269 of 1993) against the applicant for

Possession of the house specified in schedule A annexed to this application.
moveable property mentioned in Schedule B. and cattle detailed in
Schedule C, for mesne profits and for costs of the suit.

0 [.W 640, A 1940 Mad 7-0. It should be proved that the attachment was applied for
on insufficientgrounds. It is not necessary to prove special damage. General dam-
a ge can also be awarded (Paluniscott v. Kaizappa, supra). The mere passing of an
order without actual attachment does not furnish any cause of action (tIulzamnzad

Ismail & Co. v. .shgltra & Co., 183 IC 174, A 1939 Ran g 260). But actual damages,
if proved, as well as general damages can be awarded (Pakmniswni v. Kaliappa.

supra; Reiimanbux v. 1)11,1110 Sb!, A 1963 Raj 177). Application does not lie against
the next friend of a minor plaintiff though a separate suit will lie against him for
damages (Sarosanaro van v. ..lniwedth. A 1941 Mad 779). The remedy provided by
section 95 is a special remedy. The person who makes the application cannot
institute a suit for the same purpose. But a person who does not make an
application can institute a suit for damages (Basainma V. Pe'rappa. (1981) 1 Kant

LJ2S6, A 1982 Kam 9).
(e) The court has, under this section, power to restore the parties to their

original postrion, thert'ore. tt can alo'.v mesnc profits also (Tagor' - ,tlathurakani.

173 IC 391. A 193' Cal 478). It has been held that even an uncertified payment made
to decree-holder outside the court can be recovered under section 144
I 1-1antirit ppa v Gooiappa. -IS LW 945). Ihe application is one for execution
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2. By execution of the said decree, the opposite party obtained
possession of the said house on May 15, 1995, and ofthe said moveable
property and the said cattle on June 20, 1995.

3. On February 25, 1996, the applicant deposited in court
Rs.5,261 on account of mesne profits and Rs.2,565 on account olcosts
as directed by the said decree.

4. The said decree of this court was, on March 10, 1996, set side
by the Hon'ble High Court at Patna in First Appeal No.351 of 1995.

5. The applicant claims by way of restitution-

and is governed by the same rule of' limitation (Article 137). [imitation vi1l1 be
reckoned from the date of reversal of the decree. The time spent in preferring an
unsuccessful second appeal will not be excluded(Hari'nohwi v. Parinesli war, 32
CWN 971). Appeal from an order under this section requires ad valorem court-fee.
Interest is allowed on money refunded under this section (Jlanaman v. National
Bank, 7 L 232, 93 IC 954;Surajinal v. Bwiiram. A 1941 Nag 195; Dalarwn V.

Ramanund, ..\ 1929 Pat 493; Lucv Koch urvarpev. P.Marzappa Gound1'r, A 1979 SC
1214). Resiruruion can he allowed not only when decree is reversed in appeal but
also when it is reversed on review ( Tangalur Subbarayandu v. Yer,aam, 40 Nt 299:
contra. L.N. Banaji v. K.L.& S. Co., A 1941 PC 128; Ashutos/i v. Kundal, 125 IC 645.
33 ('\VN 908. A 1929 Cal 814. 7 C 226 DO; (/inramani v. (TI unni/Sahu, I Pl.J 4.,
34 IC 747; Sarnalata Dasi v. R Ru phniananjil, ( 1979) 2 NILJ 449). An application
under this section call made not only by the party on whose apeal the decree is
reversed but also by any other party who is benefited by the decision in appeal
(1)/ian/Rain v. Sinner (7hand, 98 [C 1042. A 1927 All 182 DO; Gnrnath v. Venkatesh.
168 IC 629, A 1937 Born 101). It can be made by a transferee of the appellate decree
(Jamini v. l.Thararndas, 33 C 857), or against ail creditor of the decree
varied (/ilangal Singh v. JagatRani, A 1944 Pesh 44), but where surety is entitled,
principal cannot apply (Bal Krishan v. All Rasul, 1938 AMWJ 127). There are
conflicting decisions on whether restitution can be claimed even if possession wa
obtained, otherwise than by execution but under colour of the decree (Yes,
Suiyadatta, v. Jamanadatrt, iS ALI 729, 42 C 568, 57 IC 148; Norain Singh v.
flachii Singh, 6 ALJ 551.99 IC 952; contra Brif Mohan v. Rameshar 183 IC 709, A
1939 Oudh 273 DB). Where the judgment-debtor to a decree for specific performance
handed over the property to the decree-holder, he was held to be entitled to recover
it under section 144 if the decree is set aside in appeal (RH Sumner v. Li. JR R
Skinner, A 1943 All 202).

The jurisdiction to make restitution is inherent i n every court and ill be
exercised whenever the justice of the case demands. It will he exercised under
inherent powers where the case does not strictly fall within the ambit of section 144.

Kac'ita Trehan v. Balsam /-lvgiene Products Ltd, 1994 A SCW 466A 1995 SC 441;
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(a) Possession of the house mentioned in Schedule A.

(b) Rs. - on account of the niesne profits of the said house as per
account 17 ivtm in Schedule D anneed to this application.

(C) Recovery olthe moveable property and cattle mentioned in
Schedule B and C respectively or their value Rs.4,262 as detailed in the
said schedule.

(d) Rs.on account of damages for being deprived of the use
of the said movables and cattle as per account given in Schedule E
attached to this application.

(c) Refund of Rs.7,826, with interest at 6 per cent per annum from
February 25, 1996 to the date of realisation.

Birendra v. Sierendma. A 1940 Cal 260, 149 IC 5SI I Ranunathan Chettiar v.
V R.Rat/unnurnal, (1974) 2 MU 449: Sahebgonela v. Sonuhax, (1981)1 Kam LJ 151).
Section 144 is not exhaustive but onl y enumeration and therefore, if there are cases
where section 144 is not attracted, the principle call borrowed and made applicable
in the interest ofjustice (Rakes/i Singha/ v. Vt/i bid] Disit and Sessions lw/ge, A
1990 All 12, The Court of 'first instance' in section 144 competent to execute the
decree is the Court which passed the decree, the transferee Court is not competent
to entertain application for restitution. (VcciirJiiepara V. tlontharappalia A 1994
SC 1591	 Resuwtton against inc auction-put chaser ace- Cii:nnami v P.

.-fruniugham. A 1990 SC 1828).
Restitution must be granted if the decree is reversed. Right to retain

possession (taken in execution) under another title arising during pendency of the
litigation is no defence to an application under section 144 (Cizantha Krishna V.
Rd/iu Kr/s/ui:. 108 IC 111. 5 OWN 91; also see. Bloat ak v. Ramesh Chandra,

A 1966 SC 948; Khemchand Sharyna v. Paiiinainc)u:;i Panda, 1973 (1) ('WR 530).
Restitution is sometimes granted under the inherent power of the court even if the
case does not fall under section 144 e.g . when decree is varied b y compromise
(Sundarsana v. Gopala, 1933 MWN 641: Beni Prasadv. Kundanial, 150 IC 224, A
1934 Lah 322; Su6el v. Sureneira. 60 CU 44: Raghuhansliil v. So/ann, 149 IC 365, A
1934 Pat 150; contraj"fusradd/ v. Sultan, 1933 AU 724, A 1933 All 745) or where a
decree was shown to be a nullity as it was passed against a dead person (Rama •c

.Varasin ho/u. 146 IC 564. A 1933 Mad 888. [1 j). or where the sale in execution of
decree against father is set aside in a separate suit by the sons (Jogendranath v.
H/ru See/in. A 104S All 252. 1948 AU 25), or when the decree is set aside in a
separate suit b y a court of Subordinate jurisdiction (Sh:qbool .1/am v. Mr. Khodatjia,

A 1949 Pat 133: Sarnaiaa Dasi v. ,tlo,timô/ian Jodak, (1971) 75 CWN 927). or
. here Jeie;idant has paid nl0nCV due on account of court-tee in a pauper suit under
an order of the court which was reversed ,IahalaksIi,na v. Ramasva, 168 IC 717. A

193 7 Mad l7S). Where a decree is not binding oil 	 plaintiff, he is entitled to the
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No. 7—Application for Amendment of Plaint, Judgment and
Decree (Secs. 151 and 152) U

1. The applicant instituted a suit No.293 of 1984 in this court for

sale ofcertain mortgaged property.

2. The said property was described in the mortgage bond as plots

Nos.476 and 477.

3. After the mortgage, the number of plots were altered at the
settlement of 1985 and the corresponding numbers of the mortgaged-

plots are 320 and 321 respectively.

restitution of his property sold in the execution of the decree (Bhanwar La! v. Prern

Lata,A 1990 SC 623).
In an application under section 144 for possession and mesne profits, the

deductions claimed by the court auction purchaser on account of payment of kist

for agricultural lands, house-tax, and the amount paid in discharge of the mortgage
on the suit property were allowed, but deductions for improvements and getting
tap connections were disallowed (Rattiram PiIIai v. G,ianabaranian Pd/ui. (1980)

I MI.J 181).
The bar of suit under section 144 (2), C.P.C. applies to cases to which section

144 applies and not to cases of restitution under the inherent powers of the court
(Jok)1ie Ma? v. Sudainu :'ija!, A 1955 All 526.

fi A broad view must be taken of the provisions of sectons 151 and 152 as
the object of procedural laws is to do justice between the parties. Hence when there
are mistakes which are capable of being rectified and are covered by section 152,

courts must rectify the mistakes (Delta Products (P) Ltd. v. Indusricil Credit and

investment Coip. of India, 1980 Mall LJ 156). The Court is competent to correct
clerical or arithmetical mistakes or accidental slip or omission at any time in the
judgment, decree or orders passed by it, it is not necessary to require a party to file
appeal or review (B Shivananda v Andhra Bank Ltd., (1994) 4 SCC 368).

Such clerical or arithmatical errors or accidental mistakes can be corrected at any
time as there is no limitation (ML Shand v. Mu//it Raj, A 1937 Lah 894 Bawa Singh

v. BahuSingh, A 1979 Punjab 94). But inordinate delay may be a ground for rejecting
an application for correction of the amount payable under a decree (Vagendra

Ambica, 33 CWN 959,50 CI.J 12, A 1929 Cal 676DB). Decree-holders acceptance of

payment ofdecretal amount is no bar to an application for amendment (1imus'iw,!Y

v. Jagannatha. A 1929 Mad S30, 1929 M1.W 720). Such amendment can be made by
the court under its inherent powers (vide section 151) even if section 152 does not

apply. not onl y in the decree but in any other proceeding also. The error can be
amended throughout the record (Sheo Balak v Sukhdeo. 12 AU 2S5. 23 IC 344).

Even consent orders can be rectified (Kwi,'niin?ioxi Bcgiun v. Kutr Stir Jalaliu/diu

lu/dc .tfirMa.%wnA!i Khan, HR 1937 Born 837. 10 RB 252,39 13LR9 15,A 1937 Bent
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4. By an accidental mistake the plaintiff copied out the description
of the property to be sold from the mortgage deed and did riot specify the
new numbers in the plaint, and n die  udgmcnt and in the preliminary and
final decrees the property ordered to be sold is described as Nos.476

and 477.

5. The mistake was detected at the time the applicant put in an

application for execution.

The applicant prays that the plaint, the judgment, the preliminary
decree and the final decree be amended by the substitution ofNos."320"
and "321" for "476" and "477" respectively.

No. 8—Application under 0.1, R. 8, C.P.C.

The humble petition of 	 under 0. 1, R.8, respectfully showeth:

(1) That the applicants, are the members of the sect olDasa Jams
of Delhi.	 -

(2) That there are about 150 persons of that sect in Delhi.

(3) That the plaintiffs want to bring a suit, on belialfofall the members
otthc said sect, for the assertion ofthcir right to worship at the Jain temple
Lit Roshanpura. Delhi, and pray tbr permission for the same.

-157, 172 IC 170: .tlannun .VL'a v. .1d. Khodabtn. A lOSS Pat 55). The Court can allow
amendment of the decree and the plaint schedule in case of misdescription of
property( 991) iCal U 550. (1990) 2Cal t.T20).

But the court cannot by such amendment alter a decree substantially by
taking into consideration a document produced after the decree (Ba! C/ia,icl V.

Va,ain Dos, I93SALJ IOSO. 193SAWR(HC)773). Nor can a decree beamendedso
as to allow future interest . hich was not allowed in jud g ment Ti!iriilOa?ia V.

kcnugopala, 1939 MWN 1165, A 1940 Mad 29,50 LW 719 ChilahJi Bai v. Rim

Pratap. A 1973 Raj 307). Application under Sees. 152 and 153 read with Sec. 151
when not maintainable see, Scheduled Caste Co-op. Land Ovning Soeierv Ltd v.
Union of hula, A 1991 SC 730. Where third parties have acquired rights, an
amendment so as to affect those rights cannot be granted (Laxman V. .t!aruti. 184
IC 775. A 1939 Born 3S9; Jo y Chandra v. Govinda Chandra, 44 CWN 705). No
application can to made by a purchaser of ihe decree (Jai Bhaipi'an V. Om Pro ksli.

182 IC S30, A 1939 Lab 255).
Application should he made to the court passing the decree and not to the

executin g court ( k)-ichnava V. tI€'ghrcil A 1940 Born 10). But where a court has
ceascd to exist and no successor Court exists, the application may be made to
executin g court(Gaia Singl v .1st. Rum Part, A 1955 All 622). Ifa decree capable
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No. 9—Application for Amtndment Pra y ing for Substitution of
Person as Plaintiff 10.1, R.10 (1)1 ()

1. The applicant is the guardian of Ramnath minor, appointed under
the will of Amarnath, deceased father o ithe said Ramnath.

2. The applicant honestly believed that his appointment as guardian
under the will, had the effect of constituting him the executor of the will by
implication.

3. The applicant, in the above bonafide belief that he was executor,
under the will, brought this suit in his own name, as such executor, for
recovery of property belonging to the estate of the said Amarnath.

4. The defendant objected in his written statement that the applicant
was not the executor of will by implication and was not entitled to sue in
his own name.

5. On this objection, the applicant consulted some eminent  lawyers
and has been advised that the defendant's contention is right.

6. The said Ramnath minor, being owner of the property under the

will, is entitled to sue.

7. The applicant's interest is in no way adverse to that ot'thc said
minor, and the applicant is in every way fit to act as the minor's next
friend.

The applicant prays that the name of the said "Ramnath son of
Arnamath, minor, through Chandra Kishore his next friend - be substituted

for that ofthe applicant, as plaintiff.

of execution has been passed by appellate court, application should be made to it
and not to original court (Zuleka v. Ku/sum, 1940 MWN 834; Durga Singh v. )4ahid

Raja, 1964 ALJ 817; C/iandrakala Devi v. Central Bank of India Ltd., A 1959 Cal
153 Annappu Rarnanna v. Panduri Sri rumu!u, A 1958 AP 768; Koraga Sh'itv v.

Sheikh M. Lat(f (1967) 2 Mys U 317; Rae/ian Singh V. Harlans Kaur, A 1973 P &H

103), but when an appeal is dismissed as withdrawn the application for amendment
can be filed only in the trial court (Kale Gowda v. I kkoyaiznma, A 1974 Kerala 107).

An application for restoration of an application under 0.9, R. 13 (Rwnnuth v.

Ganeswar. A 1986 Ori 26) or for recalling an order passed alloina the plaintiff
applicant's own mistaken request for permission to withdraw from the suit) Rameswa),

v. State, A 1986 Cal 19) lies under section 151.
(g) The application should he supported by an affidavit.
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No. JO—Application for Amendment Pra y ing for
Substitution of a Person as Defendant

I. After the institution of this suit the plainti ftcanie to know from the
vI I I age Amtari that Raj Kishore defendant No.3 as alread y dead before
the suit was filed.

2. The said Raj Kishore has left as his onl y heir a son named Ram
Kishore, For adjudication of the plaintiff's claim it is necessary to implead
the said Ram Kishore.

The plaintiff, therefore, prays that the nane of Ram Kishore he
substituted for Raj Kishore as defendant No.3 and leave he given to the
plaintiff to make consequential amendments in the body of the plaint
(or, the following amendments may be made in the body olthe plaint
VIL.......

No. li—Application for Substituted Service
(0. 5, R. 20)

I. In the above case, the defendant is keeping out of the way for the
purpose o favoidi ng serv i ce ofsumrnons.

2. The applicant prays for an order for substituted service olihe
summons in any manner the court thinks lit.

.4ffida vii
1. 1 make oath and say that the summons in this case was first issued

to the defendant Ram Narayan at his house in village Ramnagar, and was
returned Ltnscrved with the report that he had gone to his son in vll lage
Salarpur.

2. 1 make oath and say that when the summons was taken out for
Salarpur four days later, it was returned with the report that the said Ram
Narayan had gone to his second son in village Amethi.

3. 1 make oath and say that when the summons was taken to Amethi,
it was returned with the report that Ram Narayan had gone to his own
house.

4. 1 make oath and say that summons sent by post was returned
with the endorsement "left without address."

5. I make oath and say that I believe that Ram Nara,,an is intentionally
keeping out ofthe way to evade seiice of the summons.
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No.! 2—Application for Striking out Pleadings
(0. 6, R.16)

1. The follov in ,, allegations in the plaint are scandalous and irrelevant
to the issue involved in the case.

(a) In para 1 of the plaint : "The defendant No.1 has an illicit
connection with defendant No. 2,"

(b) In para 4 of the plaint: "The wife of defendant No.1 ran away
with a servant, and that fact created a sensation in the village."

2. The following allegations arc unnecessary for the decision ofthc
issues involved in the case and are embarrassing to the defendant:

(a) In para2 of the plaint: 'The defendant is a man of loose character
and has contracted heavy debts, the amount of his present liabilities being
about one lac ofnipees."

(b) In para 6 of the plaint: 'The defendant No.1 has mortgaged most
of his property."

The applicant prays the allegations specified above be ordered to be
ruck out from the plaint and the plaint amended accordingly.

No. 13—Application for Rejection of Plaint

1. This is a suit for setting aside a decree on the ground that it was
obtained by fraud.

2. In para 2 of the plaint the plaintiff has simply stated that the
defendant has obtained the decree by fraud and no particulars of the alleged
fraud have been given as required by 0.6, R.4. C.P.C.

The defendant prays that the allegation of fraud in para. 2 of the plaint
be struck out and that as the plaint will not, without that allegation, disolose
any cause of action, it be rejected.

No. 14—Application for Amendment of Plaint
(0. 6, R.17)

1. The plaintiff is owner of the house in suit.

2. The plaintiff has brought this suit for possession of the said house
on an allegation of the defendant's tenancy.

3. The defendant has denied his tenancy.
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4. In the event of the issue of tenancy bein g decided against the
plaintiff the suit is liable to bedismissed and the plaintitTwill have to bring
another suit on the ground of his title.

The plaintiff prays that he may be allowed to amend the plaint so as
to make an alternative claim on the basis of his title as owner o [the house.
He is prepared to pay the necessary additional court-fee. The exact
amendments which will be made in the plaint after leave is granted are set
out in the annexure to this application.

	

No. 1.5 --Another 	 for Amendment

1. The plaintiff brought this suit fort] ie price of certain trees cut
away by the defendant from grove No.5 12.

2. The defendant denies plaintiffs ownership of the said grove. and
the real question in controversy between the parties is, therefore, the rights
ofownership of the said grove.

3. It is necessary for the final determination of this question and to
avoid multiplicit y of suits to have the plaint amended.

The applicant pray that he may be allowed to amend the plaint so as
to add the following reliefas relief(a), and renumbering rclief (a) and (h)
as (h) and (et.

"(a) A declaration that he is the owner of the grove described at the
foot ofthc plaint.

No. 16—Application for Particulars
(by defendant)

The plaintiff has not given in his plaint particulars of the following
allegations and the applicant prays that he he ordered to give the necessary
particulars specified below against each such allegation:
Para of
the Plaint	 .1 Ilegation	 Particulars required

5.	 Publication of the
alleged libel.

(.	 The plaintifflost his
credit and thereby
suffered a damage of
Rs .20 .000.

When, where, to whom, how and
before whom, the publication was
made.

How did the plaintiff lose his
credit and with whom. Particulars
of the amount oI'darnages claimed.
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No. 17—Application for Particulars
(by plaintifi)

The defendant has made certain allegations in his written statement
filed on the ......... but without giving any particulars; and the pla,inti ft prays
that he be ordered to deliver particulars as follows:

(1) As to paragraph 8, of the alleged payment of Rs.800 stating
whether it was in one lump sum or instalments, and, when, where, by
whom, and to whom was the payment made.

(2) As to paragraph JO, of the alleged agreement, stating whetlicr
oral or in writing, if in writing identifying the document, if oral with whom,
when and where made.

No. 18—Application under 0.9, R.4 or 9, (h)

I. One day prior to the date ofhearing in the above case, the applicant
was suddenly attacked by cholera and remained ill and unable to attend
the court on the date fixed.

2. The applicant prays that the order of dismissal of the suit, dated
January 4, 1996, be set aside.

No. 19—.-pplication under 0.9, R.13. (')

1. That the applicant was one of the defendants in the above case
and an exparte decree has been passed against him on January 21,
1996.

2. That he was prevented by the reasons disclosed in the annexed
affidavit, which he claims were sufficient, from appearing when the suit
was called on for hearing.

The applicant prays that exparte decree passed against him on
January 21, 1996 be set aside.

Affidavit in support of the above application

1. 1 make oath and say that I had tojoin a marriage ceremony of my
sister's son on January 22, 1996,  at Jabalpur, and therefore I left my
village on January 18, 1996 and returned from it on January 30, 1996.

(/i) and (z. An affidavit should generally be filed in support of this application.
I fan application, under 0.9. R. 13 is made more than 30 da ys after decree, the date of
applicant's knowledge of the decree must be alleged in the application, otherwise
the court has no jurisdiction 10 entertain it (Karam Singh v. Barkat Ram, 109 IC 82).
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2. 1 make oath and say that, on January 16, 1996, 1 had given my
papers to Sri Chaman Lat. Advocate, and had instructed him to file th

'akcilaznan:a and written statement on my behalf oil January 21, 1996,
the date fixed for issues.

3. 1 a informed by Sri Charnan Lai, Advocate, and I verily believe
it to he true, that, on January 21, 1996, when the case was called on,

Sri Charnan Lai was engaged in a Sessions case, before the Additional
Judge at Kanpur.

4. lam informed by Sri Chaman Lai, and, verily believe it to be true,
that when Sri Chanian Lai came to the court a few minutes later, he found
the case had been decreed cx part e.

No. 20—The like, on Another Ground

1. That the applicant was the defendant in above case, and an ex
porte decree has been passed against him on November 30, 1995.

2. That the summons for final hearing issued against the applicant
was not dul y served upon him.

[lithe application is made more than 30 days after the decree add-
3. That the applicant came to know of the said decree on March

10, 1996, (this Jate should he one wit/i/n 30 da ys next before the
application)].

The applicant prays that the exparte decree be set aside.

Affidci vii

1. I make oath and say that no summons was served on me in this
case.

2. 1 make oath and say that! did not know of the institution of the
suit or Of tile passing of the decree until March 10, 1996.

3. 1 make oath and say that it was oil 	 10, 1996. that I learnt
for the first time oil 	 ofa notice olexecution under 0.21, R.22, that
a decree had been passed against inc.

If the decree is of a Small Cause Court. the applicant should deposit the decretal
amount or security for it as required by section 17, Provincial Small Cause Court
Act, at the time of making the application. It will be sufficient ifthe deposit is made

thin limitation (.\arain v. Ruthzn, 5 Luck 294; Qahul Singh	 Jai Prikash
A 1939 503; Sn Nuas v. La/a Durga Nasal. A 1947 All 125).
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No. 21—Application under 0. 11,R. 1, for Leave
to Deliver Interrogatories (j)

The plaintiftprays for leave to deliver the interrogatories annexed
herewith for the examination ofRamchandra, defendant No. 1, and Sham
Kishan defendant No.2.

(Or, The plaintiffprays that the interrogatories annexed herewith be
delivered to Ramchandra, defendant No. 1, and Sham Kishan, defendant
No.2, respectively, for being answered within 10 days of the receipt thereof).

No. 22—Application under 0. 11, R. 12, for
Discovery of Documents ()

I. One of the questions at issue between the parties in this case is
whether the plaintiff purchased the grain on his own account or on behalf
of the defendant.

(j) The langua g e of 0. 11, R.2, shows that a party should obtain permission
tiorn the court and should then himself deliver the interrogatories to the oppostte
Party, and that the order of the court to answer interrogatories should he made only
when the party interrogated neglects to answer the interrogatories or ansv. them
insufficiently. But as direct service of noti' il iot il l. vocuc in the ,itteI:'vz! t}:c
pacztcc is to tile uitcrrogatories in court with an application and then to leave [lie
court to serve them, the same is the practice in the case of notices to admit facts
and documents and to grant inspections. There is no express rule in the Code under
which this assistance of the court to serve such interro gatories or notice is sought,
but in practice the courts help them, though they should encourage the parties to
serve their notices, etc., directly on the pleaders for the opposite parties, if a party
is ordered to answer interrogatories he is not bound to answei personally'ersonall in the
absence of a specific direction to that effect and the affidavit may, therefore, be
sworn by a reco gnised agent who knows the facts (K. C'.Majumdar v. Suraj Sing/i,
193 IC 707, A 1941 Nag 205). The court cannot take suo Fnotu action to strike off the
defence of the defendant on its failure to comply with the order of the court to
answer interrogatories or for discovery or for inspection of the documents,
application b y the opposite party for the purpose is necessary (State of Punjal, v.
JavierSingh. 1995 AIHC 2464 (P & H).

(k) This is a very useful process, full advantage of which is not taken in thc
ziifst1. A part y can at once know the cards in the hands of his adversary and can

then call upon him to grant inspection or to produce the documents if they are of
help to him in advancing his own case or in damaging that of his adversar y . The
right is very wide and is not limited only to documents which will he relevant at the
trial (Var/in/al v. S/ia,ztilal. 1961 MPLJ Notes 237) and the other party is bound to
disclose all documents in his affidavit (United Bank oi india V ......dei'lana'aschc
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2. Another question at issue is whether the plaintiff paid any money
to any body on account of loss on the kliatti transactions on behalf of the
defendant.

3. It is necessary for fair disposal of the case and to save costs to
have a discovery of documents relating to these matters.

The defendant prays that an order may be made directing the plaintiff
to make discovery on oath of the documents which are, or have been in
his possession or power, relating to the questions in in paras I
and 2 ofthis application.

NO-23—Application for an Order for Inspection
under 0. 11, R. 18(1)(l)

1. The plaintiff applicant gave a notice, through his pleader, the
defendant to produce for the applicant's inspection his rokar and khata
hahis for 2034, 2035 and 2036 Sam vat, and the notice was served on
the defendant's pleader on October 20, 1995.

2. The defendant or his pleader has not sent an y notice in reply
fixing time and place for the inspection, though 10 da ys have expired since
the service of the applicant's notice (or, the defendant has sent a notice to
plaintifFs refusing to grant the required inspection).
Standard Bank, A 1962 Cal 325 DB). The Calcutta High Court insisted that no
relevant document should be omitted from the affidavit of discovery and full
description of each document must be given so that the order of production and
inspection if made can he enforced, even though he may object to their production
when required to produce them (Gobinda v. 4fagnerarn, A 1940 Cal 331, 190 IC 50)
An application for discovery should precede an application for production (Gliulam
.tlohiuddjn v State. A 1961 J & K20).

(i) The rules provide that an attempt to get inspection should at first be
privately made by serving a notice under Rule 15. on the other party, and, if this
fails, an application can then be made to the court. To such application,
acknowledgment of service of notice on the opposite party and his reply, if any.
should he annexed and the application had better be supported by an affidavit
D/iapi v Ram Prasad, 14 C 768). I3ut this procedure is applicable to ins pection 01

documents which are referred to in the pleadings or particulars or affidavits of the
other parry . lt'inspection is required of documents which are not so referred to, no
previous attempt to obtain private inspection is necessary, nor can such private
inspection he demanded, but an application should he made directly to the court for
an order for inspection. The applicant will have to show by an affidavit, to he
annexed to such application, that these documents are in the possession of the
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3. The said Inspection is necessary for the Iiir disposal of the case
as the plaintiff cannot he prepared to meet the defendant's evidence at the
trial without first getting a thorough acquaintance with the account-books
on which the defendant will rely.

The plaintiff, therefore, prays for an order for the inspection of the
said bahis.

No. 24—Application for an Order for Inspection
under 0.11, R.18(2)

For the reasons given in the annexed affidavit, the plaintiff prays for
an order for inspection of the documents referred to in para 1 of the said
affidavit.

Affidavit
1. 1 make oath and say that the following documents are in possession

of the defendant Raja Ram.

Rokar ha/rt for 1995.

Nakal ba/ti for 1995.

Kizata hahi for 1995.

2. 1 make oath and say that I have received legal advice, which I
believe to be true, that I am legally entitled to inspect the said documents.

3. 1 make oath and say that the transactions in dispute are entered in
the said documents, and that it is necessary for the saving of costs and for
a fair disposal of the case that inspection ofthe same should be granted tome.

No. 25—Applicatioii for Summoning a Record
0.13, R.10 (111)

For reasons mentioned in the annexed affidavit, the applicant prays
that the following records be sent for and inspected:
other party, that the applicant is le gall y entitled to their inspection, and that the
Inspection is necessar y for the fair disposal of the suit or for saving costs IL. R
l(2)].

In?) The aftida it support i ng the application should clearl y specify (i) how
the record is material, and (ii) that a certified copy cannot serve the purpose, or (iii)
that copies cannot he obtained without unreasonable dela or expense. It is not
sufficient merel y to state that the record is material or necessary for the ends of
justice. The usual practice is to insist on production of certified copies of those
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(1) Record of suit No. 198 of 1958 Ram C7iancjra v. i1o/id. A/i,
decreed by the Civil Judge, Etawah, on December 20, 1958. 

(2) * * * *	 * *

(3) * * * * * *

4ffida vii
I. 1 make oath and say that I am the plaintiff in the above suit.
2. 1 make oath and say that production of the original record of suit

No. 198 of 1958 mentioned in the accompanying application is material as
it contains a promissory note and several written receipts by the defendant,
and the said promissory note and receipt will be required for comparison
of defendant's handwriting, and, as the said papers were filed by other
persons, they cannot be returned to the plaintiff.

3. I make oath and say that the plaintiffhas filed certified copies of
plaint and written statement from record of stilt No. 1 24 of 1953 mentioned
in the accompany ing application and that the defendant has not admitted
the said papers.

4. 1 make oath and say that the said papers referred to in Para 3 of
this affidavit are relevuitto the issue No.2 in this case, and the production
of the ori ginal record is necessary to prove them.

5. I make oath and say that the record of suit No.965 of 1951
contains a long account extending over 290 pages filed by the defendant's
father, and that I want to tender the same as my evidence on issue No.3 in
this case.

6. 1 make oath and say that on my application for a copy o fthc said
account mentioned in para 5, 1 have been ordered to deposit Rs.825 as
copying charges, and I have been informed b y the Head Copyist that it
will take at least 20 days to prepare the cop y , and the copy cannot,
therefore, be ready before November 14, 1995, the date fixed for trial of
this case.

p.ipcz., the ori g inals 01' hich It is necessary to prove, hct y rc the 0: i::als rç' sentor. i h ot e:nal is sent zor onl y if the other part y does not admit the cop y or thereare Jtl\ special reasons for production of the original.
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No. 26—Certificate of Decree-Holder under
0.21, R. 2 ('t)

I. Ramlal, holder ofthe decree in the suit described above, hereby
certt' that the whole ofmy said decree has been satisfied by tlicjud gment-
debtor:

(1) paying Rs.200 to me in cash.

(2) giving me a cow for Rs.6000.

No. 27—Application under 0. 21, R. 2(2)

1. The applicant is thejudgcment-debtor to decree No.502 of 1991
passed by this court.

2. On January 4, 1992, the applicant paid to the decree-holder, out
of court, a sum of Rs.200 in part payment of the said decree.

The applicant prays that, after the usual notice to the decree-holder,
the said payment be recorded.

(it) No court-fee is required on the certificate but the decree-1io1der should
not make any prayer. It is not necessary that cash payment should have been made
but a decree can be adjusted by an y lawful agreement between the parties (Sanui6zJ
v. tlani .Suhu, 165 IC 940. A 1936 Pat 619; Radha Krishna v. Sit. Thchni 1ic,.
A 1940 Pat 36). It is not necessary to specify the particulars of satisfaction, though
the decree-holder ma y specify jibe likes. When the decree-holder himself certifies
adjustment, the court need not go into the question but must record the satisfacton
(C.'hampifiai v. Pearev Lai, 1937 AU 1305,A 1938 All! 16, 174 IC 254, 10 RA 555),
and any error on the part of the court in refusing or neglecting to record the
adjustment cannot prejudice the rights of the parties (Sitaminat/m v. Samba. 174 IC
IS, A 1937 Rang 507). But an adjustment under 0. 21, R. 2 must be of an executable
decree, and not, for instance of a preliminary decree for sale, adjustment of which
would fall within the purview ofO. 23. R. I or 3, (Ram Nivas v. Ram Daval, 1938 AU
1231, A 1939 All 174, 1931 AWR 859,180 IC 244; Raja Ram v.11 IlahabadRank Ltd.,
A 1939 Lab 79). The application can be made to the court to which the decree has
been transferred for execution (Jagdish v. Saw Eo, A 1940 Rang 236, 190 IC 680).
There is no limitation for decree-holder to certify adjustment. Certification by a
decree-holder is not an application and therefore it can he done at any time (R(ya
Sri Prakash Singh v. .4llahabad Bank Ltd., .A 1929 PC 19; see also AIim feb Chandra
Ro y v. Sat-va Varain Trigimait, A 1951 Pat 593). The Allahahad High Court has held
that such a certificate cannot be filed by the decree-holder in execution proceedings
after a controversy has arisen consequent on the judgment debtor's objection (Jon
Prasadv. Sri C/maniLA 1928 All 629 FB; Ram Prasadv. Jadunandan, A 1934 All
534) But the period oflimitation foran application b y the judgment-debtor is 30 days
from the time payment or adjustment is made, vide Article 125 Lirrutation Act, 1963.
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No. 28—Petition of Claim under 0. 21, R. 58 (a)

The above-named claimant begs to state as follows:

I. The opposite party No. I has attached the fo]lowing (amoni! other)
propctly in execution of III 

s decree No. 12S of 1993, under execution in
this court against opposite party No.2.

2. The said property belongs to the claimant.
3. The said property has been attached from the claimant's

possession for, it was, at the time of attachment, in possession of the
opposite party No.2 as hirer (or, tenant of the same on behalf of the
claimant).

The claimant prays that the said propert y be released from attachment.
No. 29—Application under 0. 21 R. 89, ip)

1. The applicant is t]le j ud gmentdebtor and owner ofthe property
(a) In a claim under this Rule die claimant must allege and prove that he had

an interest iii the aitaclied property on the date of the attachment (.Saceda Regionv. Sabr .1 Ti. .\ 1962 All 9). The ud gmcntdehior ouithi to be impleaded as proforma
p:lr'v 01 F"	 /7!!''!'	 ''',', 5'	 J,'0,'": :' p.'a:'!,[',•,!zI	 , I 0(.

tar if lie is not uupicaded the adjudication will not affect his ri ghts. Asa claim
at objection under this nate can he summaril y dismissed on the ground oldela y , the
cause of delay should be explained in the petition if it is filed with any appreciable
delay , lithe judgment_debtor claims the property in a capacit y different froni that in
ss hich a decree has been passed against him, it has been held in some decisions that
he must come under section 47 (S/fli/i Na/ni v. Gird/tar Lal, 100 IC 464, 4 OWN 102:
Rangan V. Lakvh,ni, 14 Ml.J 137: Ka"/,n fill j.vsa V -Il/odd/n, A 1960 MP 76; NabiBaklzs v. i/duo Rain, 28 PLR 121, 100 IC 786: C/zettiarv Teo, 104 IC 121, 6Bur lJ 107.
S R 393). while most other decisions have taken a contrar y view (Fate/, ('hand v
dfaha,it GanL'3/zg/r, A 1930 Nag 293; Soms';ar Gir v. Goswami Af('a,icint/, A 1928All 392 DB: Baron Co-operative Bank v. Sing/ieshwar. A 1936 Pat 256:
Ahdurabirnan v. Kwi/ia,o,ned 10 MLJ 85; P jlfwnniad Haji v. ibran Haji, A 1916Mad 789(1) DR; Kaiiikv. .4s/nitosh, 39 C 29$ FIB, 12 IC 163, 14 CLJ 425, 16 CWN  26)
If sale has been held 110 claim under this rule can now he entertained after the 19-7t)
Amendment, A regular suit will then lie. An order refusing to entertain all
under this rule is ilotappealable. white an orderofadjudica6m i on merits is appealable
like a decree (8..1 .-Itshabi v. Yakub..A 1984 Ker 237). An application by a simple
mortgagee for having his charge notified is one under rule 58 (Debi Dos v. RpC/iwu/, 102 IC 79, 25 AL/ 609; Jagcn 'dhi:ss: v .P.'Java 134 Li' 1931 NIWN
902,.j 1931 Mad 782,61 NIUJSS4)

(p) The application must show thethe right under which the applicant claims to
he entitled to make the application under this rule. A lessee, subject to whose lease
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which has been sold by auction in the above execution case (or, the applicant
is a mortgagee of the property sold in this case on behal [of thcjudgmcnt
debtor).

2. The said sale took place on November 20, 1995.

3. The applicant begs to deposit.

the property is sold, can apply (Bodapan v. Bodapari, 51 M 777, A 1928 Mad 1191,
109 IC 168 DB).An interim receiver of judgment-debtor's estate can also apply
(Ankayya v. Official Receiver, Kisrna, 171 IC 220, A 1937 Mad 589). Both the
decree-holder and the purchaser should be impleaded as parties to this application
though this is not absolutely necessary (fit Singh v. Daulatia, 124 IC 32, A 1930 All
167 and also see next note). A purchaser after attachment can apply (Janina Das v.
Jalaluddin, A 1936 Lail 561), but not after auction sale (Bag/innatli v. Hari Rain, A
1940 Sindh 181). Even a person with whom judgment debtor has pendimg attach-
ment, made a contract of sale can apply (/Mindrika v, Nand Lal.
A 1941 Pat 204) and so also such judgment debtor (on the ground that he is owner
of the property until the auction sale is confirmed) joining in the application with
the transferee (Fatima-ul-Hasna v. Bahleo Sahai, A 1926 All 204(2) 1 : 13). When
share of one member of a Joint Hindu Family is sold, others have a right to apply
(Ramachandra v Snini yas, 51 M 246, A 1928 Mad 399, 109 IC 297).

The deposit required by the rule is a condition precedent to the making of an
application to set aside a sale. The money rctrred to in the rule should be deposited
along with the application or, in any case, before the period of limitation (30 days
from the sale) which cannot be extended by court (itlaung La! v, Kvow, A 1933
Rang 8; Nasiruddin v. Hakirn Md., 161 IC 26, A 1936 Pat 119; Munni La/ v. Sona, A
1982 All 29; P.K. Unni v. Nin,nala Industries, A 1990 SC 993), but if the deposit was
short owing to miscalculation of office, the applicant should get another opportunity
to make it good (Gopinath v. Hirarnan, A 1933 Pat 515, 146 IC 971 Rangmi v.
Hiralal, 33 CWN 1170; Suresli v. Janendra, 68 CI.J 273), but there can be no
condonation if the shortage was due to applicant's own miscalculation (Kali(lasa
v. Doddu Suddhra, A 1947 Mad 165, (1946) 2 MU 371; Ainra/al v. Sodas/ova, A
1944 Born 233). The Calcutta ITigh Court has allowed the deposit of onl y 5°.Yi in court
when the decretal amount was said to have been satisfied out of court. fit
cases, it has been further held that alleged satisfaction out of court call challenged
only by the decree-holder and not by the purchaser (Malit'ndra v. Para.crnani, A
1938 Cal 252,68 CWJ 264, 11 RC 232; National insurance Co. v. Ezekiel. 41 CWN
99S). In a case where the decree itself had been set aside in appeal, the judgment-
debtor was permitted to apply for setting aside the sale oil of 5 per cent
only, as no mone y remained due to the decree-holder ( Vu/to/a v. D/uinaj A 1948
Nag 126).

In some decisions it has been held that a formal application under this rule is
not necessary and a c/ia/lan or tender of the amount required is sufficient (,tlahbooh
v. Mu jid. A 1939 All 241: Durga Prasad v. Rain Lakhan, 1995 LCD 209. 1995 (I) ARC
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(a) For the purchaser, opposite party No.2—Rs. 1050.

(h) For the decree-holder, opposite party No. 1, Rs .30,900. the
amount entered in the sale proclamation.

The applicant prays that the said sale be set aside.

No. 30—Application under 0. 21, R. 90 (q)
(On the Ground of Irregu/ariti')

1. The applicant was, on the date of sale, owner of the property
specified at the foot of this application and sold in the above execution
case.

2. The property was worth Rs. 10,000 but it has been sold for
Rs. 2,000.

3. The low bid was due to irregularities in publishing and conducting
the sale.

Part icula,-s ofirregularitu.'s
26 (All), Ii otis/i C714112(fia v. SurencJr 41 V(irh, A 1939 Cal 153), but the rule itself
requires a Formal a pplication (LThari v. Gaurana, .\ 1940 Pat 37) If a part Ot the

it is	 :c:icp cs.t i.c	 alice ons
s. Kiippur. A 1940 Mad 42; contra A(lo Das v. BOOSI D(:is, A 1940

Pat 612) But unless the decree has been sans tied out of Court or by deposit in
court, e en decree-holder's consent will not satisfy the requirement of the rule
(Ra,nc/iafld(: Rao v. .ttar/di Kutumb Ra y , A 1967 SC 1637: Trih/iuu(,vi Dcx v. Rod
La!, A 1968 SC 372). Notice to auction-purchaser is sufficient and he need not be
made a party) lithoba v. jtla/tadco, A 1948 Nag 303).

there should he a pra yer for setting aside the sale, though omission of such
prayer has been held not to invalidate the application ( Banar.vi(las v Rwnc'/ia,tdra
A 1933 Lah 210). A sale cannot be set aside in part under this rule (Laxinan ving/i vLaxm piarutjn .\ 1948 Nag 127).

(q) Both the decree-holder and the purchaser should be imptcaded (.11i Gaul201

	

. Bansu!/up' 15 A 407; Kwa,njt Khan v. ir .4/f, 11 A\ 	 121: .S V Kanakraj v.I Out a Bank, .tIanga/or' A 19S 71  Kant 252) but even if either of them is not
impleaded it is not a serious defect as all that it is required b y law is a notice to bothand not that the y should be shown as parties to the application (Kirpa v. A?indlal,
107 W494: Go,jot/i Bob v. I ti/ia! iama,i, 37 B 387; Raj Choncha v. Kali Ka1t0. .\
1923 Cal 394,32 IC 776 DBS010 Dos v. Pun/ab\aflo,ta/&,nk ..\ 192S Lah4lS DipC/run! s. S/iC y PraauJ, 27 .-\ Li 769, .\ 1929 All 593 DB; contra Out/un v50 IC 5. Suoui v. l)ainn fal. 62 IC 61 Pat). But svhere an application was refused
and all appeal -as preferred without impleadLg the purchaser, court refused to
implead the purchaser after the expi' of the period for appeal and dismissed the
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(I) The sale proclamation was not affixed to any conspicuous part of

the property sold.

(ii) The sale was not proclaimed by beat oidrurn on, or adjacent to,
the property or at any other place.

(iii) The amount of the encumbrance oIRamlal was Rs. l ,00() but it
was vTongly mentioned in the proclamation as Rs.4,000.

(iv) The time fixed for sale in the proclamation was between 12 and
4 in the day but the Amin conducted the sale at 6 p.m.

appeal (Ram/al v. Kidar Nath, 163 IC 698, A 1936 l.ah 478). The applicant must
show his right to apply. Any person whose interests arc affected by the sale can
apply, e.g., a judgment-debtor or an attaching creditor (Raja Ram Raja Saheb v.

BhawaniShanker Josh), 1938 MV/N 1225, 1938 (2) MLI 940). It is not necessary
that he should be the owner of the property. Where a decree provided for sale of
item 1, and sale of item 2 only if proceeds of sale of item I proved insufficient, it was
held that the owner of item 2 could apply (Naraywi V. Pappay', 103 IC 499 M). The
auction-purchaser himself can also apply (Subra,naniam v. Cheuyar, 5 R 516, 105

IC 465; Sangidas v. chahadu, 168 IC 970, A 1937 Nag 140; Pen matsaJank,amma v.

.ltchanta, A 1985 AP 234). A purchaser after sale cannot apply. but judgment
debtor can still apply (5/tankar Prasad v. tfd. T(2qi. 1936 OWN 344, 161 W424:
Kirarthalu v..'unitt, 173 1(' 693, A 1939 ('al 146). Ajudonicnt-dehtor call apply in

spite of his having been adjudged insolvent (lanihirr v. ..tinacha)a. A 1940 Mad

569), but a monthl y tenant cannot (Br'j Ga1i' 8/i atci v (.'),',vrr of hitha. A 196' All

445).
A third person who claims the property but does not perfcr the claim tinder

rule 58 cannot apply under rule 90 (logo! tsiravan v. K/i ator Sing/i. 195 IC 173,
A 1941 PC 45; Cherruppan v. Shankare, A 1941 Mad 680). Persons entitled to
rateable distribution under section 73 can apply but not all creditors proving
insolvency (Official Receiver v A. L. R. Veorappa, A 1943 Mad 199).

A decree-holder attaching property after sale cannot apply (In re

(mvrndaswm, in re, 184 IC 166, A 1939 Mad 501). Inclusion of property not included
in the decree is also a fraud in publishing sale and the remedy is by application and

not by a suit (Piare La/v. Xis/ran La!, 110 IC 876, A 1928 All 704; Barn v .,4mir

Singh, 1939ALJ 1015, 1939 AWR867, A 1940 All 78). A false representation which
dissuaded bidders has been held to amount to fraud (Jagdislr v. Kunja. 171 IC 822.

A 19'7 Cal 273).
The irregularity or fraud must be specifically alleged with particulars and a

vague and general allegation will not be sufficient. The applicant must allege the
injury he has suffered and must also allege a direct relation between the alleged
irre gulai'itv or fraud and the alleged injury. This latter is absolutely necessary, as
irregularity and injury alone are not sufficient unless it is shown that injury resulted

from the irregularity (Ilarindrwiath v. Bho?wiath. 1937 .-\WR 262. 170 IC 5591
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Particulars of their consequences
1. As a result of irregularities Nos.(i) and (ii) Abdur Rahrnan,

Ramadhar, Lotan Singh and other persons whose names arc unknown to
the applicant, who would have hid at the sale, did not receive any information
of the sale.

2. As a result of irregularity No.(iii) those who were present did not
bid so high as they would have, had the amount of the encumbrance not
been wrongly overstated.

3. As a result of the irregularity No.(iv), Ram Prasad, Mania Baksh,
and Chatar Lal who had gone to the spot to purchase the property left the
place at 4p.m., and very few purchasers were present when the sale was
held.

The applicant prays that the said sale be set aside.

No. 31—The like on Ground of Fraud

1. and 2. Same as in previous precedent.

3. The low bid was due to the fraud ofthe decree-holder.

(i1ai	 f Fi 'a!

On the morning of the date fixed for sale (January 14. 1996) the
decree-holder told Ramjilal, Ram Pratap, Chatar Sin gh and Lalmandas
who were intending purchasers, that the sale had been postponed to

A 1937 All 407; Sri Raja Bominadevina ;\'ajanri a !vaidu v. Sri Rajah B. V .Vai(1u,
A 1945 PC 178; T. Venkataparthasarathiv. TRarnchandra Rao, A 1984 AP 398).
Sale can be set aside on the ground of material irregularity and not on mere irregularity
(Des/i Banrlhu Gupta v. VL..4nand. (1994) ISCC 131). 1 f  sale is intended to be set
aside, not on the ground of irregularity or fraud in publishing or conductin g the sale
but on ground of an illegality, e.g., a sale made after an order of postponement by
th e court or sale of ancestral property as non-ancestral or rice versa, an application
must be made under section 47 and not under 0. 21. R. 90. So also, if the ground
is fraud, otherwise than in conducting or publishing (B/ian Kiunar v. Lac/irnj Kant,
A 1941 Pat 566).

Where an application has been made for setting aside a sale under 0. 21, R. 90
and is pending, it is not competent to the judgment-debtor to make or present
another application under 0. 2]. R. 89 (Gourd/ra,idas Kanhavja La! v. Ranc/i/wddas
Bik/ian La!, A 1949 Born 271; Shiv Prasad v. Durga Prasad, A 1975 SC 957). Some
Hft'h Court have added additional provisions to the Rule, which may be seen with
advantage.
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another date, and this prevented them from going to the place of sale and
bidding at the sale. The said statement was false and the decree-holder
knew that it was false, and he made it fraudulently. The result was that
only 4 persons attended the sale, and the decree-holder purchased the
property at a low price.

No. 32—Application under 0. 21, R. 91(r)

I. The applicant was purchaser of the property specified at the foot
o Ithis application at an auction sale held by the Collector of Meerut on
May 20, 1996, in execution of decree No.256 of 1994 of this court.

2. The judgment-debtor Abdul Ali had by a sale-deed
dated , sold the said property to his wife in lieu of dower debt and
had therefore no saleable interest in it on the date ofthe said sale.

The applicant prays that the said sale he set aside.

No. 33—Application under 0. 21, R. 97(c)

1. The applicant is the decree-holder in the above-mentioned case
(or, the applicant is an auction-purchaser ofthe house mentioned below in
execution of the decree in the above case).

(r) This application can be made only when the judgment debtor has no
saleable interest at all. If lie has some interest, though very small the sale cannot he
set aside, nor is a suit for compensation for loss of the propert y maintainable, but
if a part of the property is lost, the auction-purchaser can sue the decree holder for
refund of the proportionate price within 3 years under Articles 24 and 47 The
purchaser svill, on sale being set aside, he entitled to refund of his purchase money
under Rule 94. The application should he made within 30 days of the sale (Article
127). It is Important to note that this is the only remedy of the auction-purchaser.
If he does not make an application under Rule 91 and the sale is confirmed lie
cannot sue the decree-holder for refund of the purchase money even if he is
dispossessed by the real owner (h/ia v. Laclimi Narain, 1936 AWR 982, 1936 AU
1196: .4,nal Chandra v. Pam Swarup, 184 IC 453, A 1939 Cal 310: Abinasli C/i v.
,!oti/a1 Iukwji, A 1961 Cal 172; Tadavalli v. Madth Paua, A 1965 AP 239: contra
T/iakio*il v. iVnt/iulal A 1964 Raj 140).

(.v) An application under 0.21. R.97 or under section 151 is not maintainable
for challenging the decree: a separate suit would be necessar y for the purpose

v. .4.D.J.. 1985 ALJ 281. following. Usha Join v. ,iman,noha,,, .\ 1980
\IP 146). A third party claimant cannot insist on an investi gation under 0.21.
R. 97 even before his dispossession; he may either tile a separate suit for Injunction
or wait for his dispossession and then apply under 0,2 1 . R. 9 i I '1i .10/fl. supra.
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2. The applicant took out a warrant for delivery of possession of the
said house.

3. On January 14, 1996, th Amin went to execute the said warrant,
but the opposite party No.1 (the judgment-debtor) and also opposite
party No.2, at the instigation of the opposite party No.1 obstructed the
said Arnin in delivering, and the applicant in obtaining possession of the
said house.

The applicant jrays for an order under 0.2 1, R.97, directing the
applicant to be put in possession.

No. 34—Application under 0. 21, R. 99

1. The applicant is owner of the house described below and was,
on the date hereinafter mentioned, in possession ofof the same on his own
account (or. one Ramkishen is the owner of the house and the plaintiff
was, on the date hereinafter mentioned, in possession of the same as tenant
on hehalt'ofthe said Ramkishen).

2. The opposite part obtained a decree No.300 of 1990,  front
Court for delivery of possession of the said house, (or, the opposite part'
purchased the said house in execution of decree No.300 of 1990 of this
court).

3. The applicant was no party to the said decree.

4. On January 14, 1996, the opposite party, in execution of a \vamult
of deliveiy olpossession obtained from this court, dispossessed the
applicant.

The applicant prays that he may be put into possession of the said
house.

.\Iadanlalv fjansraj. A 1985 Raj 19: K..4, Pro hakaran v, Kurrieu A 1985 Ker 204:
, t tahloo: -I/i, supra: Ilarijan g ood fto,-kers Cooperatd a .Soci&' pv v. ,lfava J4zi,
A 1985 P&H 181: contra Rarncliantha v . .tlanma/, A 198 , Sikktni Ij. Persons in
possession under pemission from licensee or tenant s hose licence or tenancy
stands terminated are also hound b y the decree for possessto:1 passed aan.,r
licensee or tenant (Lucy George v... .apur R C flI(CeSar Corporati)/I
A 19S6MP)
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No. 35—Application for Substituting the Heirs of a Deceased
Plaintiff (0.22, R.3) (t)

I. Ram Prasad, plaintiff in this civil suit has died on January 13,
1980,

2. The said Ram Prasad's right to sue in this Suit survives, and the
applicants being his Sons are his legal representatives.

The applicants pray that the court may be pleased to substitute the
names of the applicants as plaintiffs in place of the deceased Ram Prasad
and to proceed with the suit.

No. 36—Application for Substituting Heirs of a Deceased
Defendant (0.22, R.4)

1. Allauddin, one of the defendants in this suit, has died on June 3,
1995.

2. The right to sue in this suit does not survive against the surviving
defendants.

it) Such application should be accompanied by an affidavit. It should be
made ithin 00 days from the (late ofdeaih (Article 120). hut I r a plaintiff hr ine en

al .. - iown to our and caves out one of wOom he had no
knowledge, his application to implead the latter can be made within 3 years under
Article IS! [Abtiul Baki v. Bans dal, A 1945 Nag 53 (now Article 137)]. If the legal
representatives of a deceased plaintiff or defendant are already oil 	 record no
formal application within the fixed period need be made but plaintiff ma y make a
statement to the court at any stage of the suit and get the fact noted oil record
(Achurhan v. t !anavikra-iv!an, 51 NI 347, 109 IC 372. 54 'ALJ 675; Plitt vabrata V.

hionniolia, A 1934 Pat 427; Sankru v. Bhoju, 165 IC 612, A 1936 Pat 548; contra
Santoolal V Chainpalal, ISO IC 915, A 1934 Nag 165; Bhndeh v. Bhikshan?-'r, 196
IC 837; Khodadad v. Baiierbai, 39 BL R 1156; P.P.K. Gopalan Vanihiarv. P.P.K.
Balakrtshnan Na,n/nar, A 1995 SC 1852). An application is necessary for bringing
legal representative on record (Union of India v. Rain CItcuan, A 1964 SC 215). In
the absence of fraud or collusion some heirs of a deceased appellant applying to
he brought on record can represent the estate (Dobai Mabico v. Krishna Chandra
Patnaik, A 1967 SC 49). But if appeal abates against one appellant court cannot
pass decree in favour of all under 0. 41, R. 4, nor in favour of remaining appellants
if it results in two inconsistent decrees (Sri Cliand v. Jagdisli Pal Krishan CIia,ul.
A 1966 SC 1427; A'aratn Prosod y . Naresh C/mad, ILR (1979)1 Delhi 723). An order
of substitution under 0. 22 R. 5 does not operate as res-judicate in a title Suit
between rival claimants to succession (Mo/rim/er Kaur v. Piai'a Sing/i, A 1981
P&H 130. FR).
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3. The names and addresses of the legal representatives ofthe said
Allauddin are given below:

The applicants pray that the court may be pleased to substitute the
persons mentioned in para 3 above as defendant in place ofAllauddin
deceased and may proceed with the suit.

No. 37—Application to Set Aside an Abatement of Suit by
Reason of Defendant's Death (0.22, R.9) (u)

I. Khuda Baksh, defendant in the above case died on Januai y 16,
1 996,and no heirs of the said Khucla Baksh having been brought on the
record within the period prescribed by law, the suit abated on April16,
1996.

2. The applicant was prevented by the sufficient cause disclosed in
the annexed affidavit from applying for substitution and continuing the suit.

The applicant prays that the said abatement be set aside and the
name ofMaula Baksh he substituted for that ofKhuda Baksh as defendant.

Af/Ida't'it

1. 1 make oath and sa y that I did not know oIthe death olKituda
Baksh defendant in this case until Januar y 14, 199S.

2. 1 make oath and say that [learnt of the death of the said Khuda
Baksh for the first time on January 14, 1998.

3. 1 make oath and say that Maula Baksh is the son and the only heir
of the said Khuda Baksh.

No. 38—Application to set Aside Abatement of Suit b y Reason
of Plaintiff's Death (0. 22, R. 9)

1. Ram Lal, plaintiff in the above case and the deceased husband of
the applicant, died on October 16, 995, and no heirs having been brought
on the record within the period prescribed by law, the suit abated on
January 16, 1996.

(t) Such an application should be accompained b y affidavit. Bona 11i
ignorance of death is sufficient cause for setting aside an abatement But mere
allegation of belated knowledge is not sufficient. Reasons for late know1eic must
he stated (lJ'iron of/odin v. Ranicltnran, A 1964 SC 215). Couns , ho's ever, take a
liberal vtcw in condoning delay (Sital Prasad v. Un ion of India A 19S5 SC 1)
The suit abates automaticall y on expiry of the period fixed for substitution of heirs
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2. The applicant was prevented by the sufficient cause disclosed in
the annexed affidavit from continuing the suit.

The applicant prays that the said abatement of the suit be set aside
and the name of the applicant be substituted for that of Ram Lal as plaintiff

Affidavit
I make oath and say that I am the widow ofRamlal, plaintiff in the

above mentioned case.

2. I 'm A ' c  oath and say that, on March 14, 1996, my brother Indra
Narayan, who anages my property, found papers ofthe said case amongst
the papers of the said Ram l.al.

3. I make oath and say that, on the 4th day of March, 1996, the said
Indra Narayan told me of the said case and then for the first time I came to
learn of the said case.

4. 1 make oath and say that before the date mentioned in para 3 of
the affidavit I was not aware of the above mentioned suit.

No. 39—Application under 0. 23, R. 1, for Withdrawal of a Case
with Liberty to bring a fresh suit (v)

1. There is a plea of nhisjoinderofdefendants and causes olaction
in this suit and the suit must fail b y reason of this formal defect.

(,11a Shin v. B/zur, A 1937 Born 401). Formal order of abatement is not necessary
v. Atnoric/zand A 1933 Lah 356). An application to have the abatement

set aside must be made within 60 days of the abatement, i.e., from the date on which
the abatement takes place under the law, and not from the date on which the order
of abatement is recorded by the court (C/tuna v. Ranieshtt ar, 24 AU 360; /'ii:a!
Rahin, v. /-/ussw,,a A 1939 I.ah 572'). Tfa party to a decree tinder 0 34. R 4 dies
before passin of the final decree. 0. 22, R. 3  or 4 does not apply as there is no suit
'hich can abate: the suit having culminated in a decree, an application for substt-
tution of legal representatives in such eases can be made under 0. 22, R.] ()
(Eknath v. Hasi,nasrt Rant, A 1947 Nag 75 Daworali v. Boi Jodi, A 1940 Ibm n 3 18,
192 IC 405 .VazirAhmnu-/v . T Thnnvm/di, A 1929 Cal 430,57 C 285 1)13; Mi' Laklipari

Dais/at Sing/i, A 1927 Oudh 1 5 6.2 Luck 464 DB: 1t. B/to/ia v. ,l/j(las Slmankur, .'\
1931 Pat 57, Pcrwnal Pt//at N. Prit,na/ Cii, A 192$ \lad 914 FB:Al/aitth/jn

A 1949 Pat 259).
o/ Non-joinder of necessary party or bar of section 69. Partnerships Act are

n fot urinal defects as the y go to the root of maintainability of the suit (Khatiwu v
Rinn,'c yak,.\ 19S6 On I).
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2. The plaintifTpravs that permission be granted to him to withdraw
the claim in respect ofhousc No.1 against detndant No.2, with liberty to
bring a fresh suit in respect ofthe said house against the said dctfl(hjnt
No. 2.

No. 40—App!ication for having a Decree Passed in Accordance
with an Alleged Compromise not Admitted by the Other

Party (0.23, R.3) (tt)
1. Afier the institution ofihis suit, on April 14. 1906, the claim was

cidjiisted NN holly by a compromise between the parties, which was in writin g -and signed b y the parties.

2. The following were the terms of the said compromise:
(i) That the plaintilishould withdraw his suit about house No.1, and the
claim about house No.2 be decreed. (ii) that the defendant should pay
Rs-200 on account of'damages to the plainti liwithin three months but 

If
the defindant fin led to pay the said u11ount within the said time, the plainti fT
should get a decree thr the whole amount churned, viz.. Rs .3. 01 ), and (iii)
tli:it the pai1tes should bear their own costs.

3. The plainti ffno\v refuses to file the said c ompromise in court.
ui the compi misc should he in wniing and signed b y the parties Bchre

recording a conipronirse t1w court is not onl y entitled but bound to examine it arid
(I etc mi ill e I,% lie th er it embodies a I nw ful agreement or en niprom is U (Si oil .Ibc/iil 1/i
v. linen Uqar Ali Be(-, 1947 OWN 595,23 Luck 77)

The word "la ,, fuF' in Order 23, Rule means :iereen iris which in their icrnis
are not uritwful (Point/al v L)/in'a!Siono, A 1963 Raj 63) and includes agreements

hieb are voidable at the option of one part y . It' the court is satisOed that the
areCnient i as in fac t made, it must record it It is not open to the court to enter into
an enquiry as to whether it was brought about by fraud, misrepresentation Coer-cion or undue iinOiidnce (Union a/ india v. Raghhir Sarar, A 1957 All 120; Quaii-/.iahnn Region v. Fir :al .')hincu/, A 1928 All 494 1)B; [Iaiin )hi- Beg v Rod/ma K[vhni.
A 193 5 All 137 Sw apama it v. iikaiuratijin .A 19 1 6 Mad 34 7 : A'upp ti Sri a/ni V.Pan arnaniha/ A 1950 Mad 728: 10avIor,i Electric Co. v. Kajia.m/i ('hand A 1940
Born 60, Hai-hans Sing?, %. 	 Sing/i. .\ 1952' ('al 73: Room .1 s )'c'i v l?anii'v/m oar/),../\ 1961 All 529.

If.-Inv party denies having entered into the agreement, the eou:m must enter
into this question and give its lindiii g (.tl.vt. Ktila V. S/ia Ra"r. ,.\ 05 All I 57) 111e
orin has no poner. excert when a party is a minor. to Inquire Otto the t'ainicss or

unfairness oft,-le tems (S(oapjri'r'o/i( v. I enkz:arat/ina,, 1 161 l(' 7 1 5_A 106 \fad34. 1936\tW\ 190).
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The defendant prays that the said compromise be recorded and a
decree be passed in accordance therewith.

No. 41—Application for Security for Costs
[0.25, R.1J(x)

For the reasons disclosed in the annexed affidayit, the applicant prays
that the plaintiffbe ordered to ftirnish security for the payment ofall costs
incurred, and likely to be incurred, in the defence of this suit by the
applicant.

Affidavit
I. I snake oath and say that the plaintiff is resident of Pakistan,

2. I make oath and say that the plaintiff has no property in India,
except some furniture in the house which he has rented for his temporary
residence at Agra.

3. I make oath and say that the said furniture is worth about
Rs.200, while the costs already incurred by the defendant amounts to
Rs.470.

4. 1 make oath and say that the plaintiffs claini is frivolous and is
without any merits.

5. I make oath and say that the suit has been filed at the instigation of
Chandra Kishore and Lachrnichand of Agra, simply to harass the
defendant. The said persons are financing the plaintiff

(x) Security for costs can he demanded (1) when the plaintiff or plaintiffs
reside out of India and have no sufficient property in India other than the one in
dispute. A party who leaves India under such circumstances as to afford reasonable
probability that he will not be forthcoming whenever he ma y be called upon to pay
costs shall he deemed to be residing out of India for this purpose. Security cannot
be demanded in all such cases but can be demanded only in exceptional cases, e.g..
when the real plaintiff is some one else and he has brought the suit in the name of
person who has no means, or when it is shown that such order is essential for the
protection of the defendant (Cellular Clothing Co, v. Sen Abdool & Co., ILR
(1938)1 Cal 688,42 CWN 270). The court is entitled to look into the primafizcie
merits of the case before passing such an order, and no order will be passed if the
plaintiff has a good prirnajcie case and the defendant has apparentl y no defence.
If the suit appears to be frivolous and not to have been flied honafidc, e.g.. when
it is filed with the sole object of dela y in g another suit or execution proceeding, an
order for ecurity trill be passed if the other conditions of the rule are fulfilled.
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No. 42--Application for Appointment of a Guardian ad/item of a
Minor Defendant (0.32, R.3 ) ( 1)

For the reasons disclosed in the annexed affidavit, the plaintiff prays
that Bishaui Lal, son of Ramlal, resident of 10. Civil Lines, or some other
fit and proper person, he appointed as the guardian ad liten: of Kishan
Lai minor defendant in the case.

Affidavit
1. 1 make oath and say that Kishan Lai defendant is it minor, Ins ae

being about 10 years.

2. I make oath and say that the said Kishan Lai has no guardian
appointed or declared by any authority.

3. 1 make oath and say that the father of the said Kishan Lal is the
mortgagor under the mortgage which is the basis o ('this suit and is himself
a defendant as such mortgagor, and his interest in the martcrolcontrovei'sy
in this suit is, therefore, adverse to that of the said Kishan Lai.

4. 1 make oath and sa y that the said Kishan Lai has no other natural
uuardinn.

5. 1 make oath and say that the said Kishan Lai lives in the care of
his father.

(C A court is hound to appoint a guardian for a minor defendant and the
absence of such appointment nullifies the decree (Bw'aik Ram v C'Iior,
A 1938 Pat 97. 173 IC 644, 19 PL'l 259; Tajuilth,i v. Khambatra. A 1935 Lah 5 5, 40
PLR 557; Ta/lb Ali Shalt V. Prarei Lii, 1930 AD 93S). and an a p plication by the
Plaintiff is not absolutely necessary, though one is usualllv made: and becomes
necessary, so as to inform the court about the proper person to he appotnted as a
guardian. An affidavit should he fllcd with such art appliarion, in which the follov, inc
points should be stated:

(1) That the defendant is a minor and his age, as that is required to determine
whether the notice should or should not be issued to him:

(2) The name and address of any person appointed or dec.ired b y any
authorirv to he the guardian of the minor;

(3) If there is no such person, a statement to that effect, and the names of'
natural guardians,

4 If there is no natural guardian, a statement to that efTect. arid the name of'
the person with vhorrr the minor actuall y lives;

(5) That the proposed guardian is  fit and proper person to act as guardian.
(9) That he has no interest in the matter in controversy in the sutt ad'.erse to

that ofthe minor.
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6. 1 make oath and say that Bishanlal is the elder brother ofthe said
Kishan Lal and is a fit person to be appointed as the guardian of the said
Kishan Lat.

7. 1 make oath and say that the said Bishanlal has no interest in the
controversy in this suit adverse to that of the said Kishan Lat.

No. 43—Application to Sue as Indigent Person
0. 33, R. 2 (z)

Draw up the plaint in the usual form, and add the following as
the last paragraph before prtn e)-for relief:

The plaintiflis not possessed ofrncans sufficient to enable him topiy
the court-fee prescribed by law for this suit (other than property exempt
from attachment in execution of  decree and the subject matter of the
suit) and therefore prays for permission to sue as an indigent person. The
immovable and movable property owned and possessed by the applicant
is specified in schedule A and B respectively at the foot of the plaint.

(:1 A list of movable and immovable properly owned b y the applicant with
mesttaicd value should he annexed to the plaint, flit is not annexed but the iiventorv

is given in the plaint itself, it has been held to be sufficient compliance (Lachmi
,Varaw v. Bu/iadur Lot, A 1942 Oudh 239). There is no separate application as in
appeal, but the plaint itself is the application. A company or its liquidator can sue as
a pauper i.e., indigent person (Unioin Bank of India v. K/nader International
Oni,vfruciiQfl A 2001, SC 2277; Kundan Sugar Mills v. India Sugar S yndicate, A
1959 All 540 FR: Mathene v. Kerala United Corporation Ltd., A 1961 Ker 10:
Aagpur Elec. L P Co. v. S/zreepat/orao, A 1958 SC 658. para 14, approving the
view in Perunuil v. Tirumdarmapurarn A 1918 Mad 362 45 IC 164 DR. On rejection
oltine application, the plaintiff may pay the court-fee and the suit will be deemed to
have been instituted on the date the application for permission to sue as indigent
person 'a.s made (B/w.v/ian v, Kanai La!, 41 CVN 537, 170 IC 758, A 1937 Cal 241:
Lalta v. .4vad/z A Singh, 184 IC 443, 1939 AWR 222, 1939 OWN 920, A 1940 Oudh
59), but it has been held in Nagpur that if the plaintiff had not acted in good faith
and had filed the application simply to gain time to arrange for court-free, the
advantage of section 149 cannot he allowed to him (Seth Ghasi Rani v. Mt. .4c/iaraj
Kuar, 166 IC 796, A 1937 Na g 36). The Allahahad Hi gh Court has held that duruiu
the pendency of the pauper application or at the time of its rejection, court can grant
urne to pay court-fcc. Ifno such order is passed, pauper application ia. on rejection
completely disposed ofand court-fee cannot be paid so as to turn that application
into a suit. Court cannot grant time after rejecting the application (Dv'ce,ii/ra Ku,nar

Ri g/Iun'aj B/tarn, A 1955 All 154).
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No. 44—Application for a Final Decree
for Foreclosure (uu)

1. A prcltnanarv decree for foreclosure in terms ofO.34, R.2, was
passed by this court in the above case on Januar y , 14, 1995.

2. The said decree declared Rs.45,200 to he the amount due to the
plaintiff on July 14, 1995, the date fixed for payment.

3. The defendants have not paid the said amount or any part thereof.
The plainti ffprays for a final decree directing that the defendants be

debarred from all rights to redeem the mortgaged property, and ordering
the defendant to put the plaintiff in possession ofthe said property, and for
cost of this application.

No. 45—Application for a final Decree
for Sale  (ht)

I. A preliminary decree for sale in tenns of 0.34 R.4. was passed
in the above case on December 15, 1994. 

2. The said decree declared Rs.42,300 as the amount pa yable to
the plaintiffon June 15. 1995, the date fixed for payment.

3. The defendant has not paid the said sum or any part thereof.
4. Rs.44,83S is now clue to the plaintiff.

If during the pciidenc y olihe application the pauper dies, his le g al represen-
tati es mav either pa y the court-fee or continue the application by- roving that
the y themselves are paupers ttfsi. Latf/iutnissa V .11.v t, AIiajr,tvs .\ 1955

(cia) The practice is to g ive a fresh list of mortgaged propert y . but it is not
necessary tO give it (Chum/ru ShcIuzr v .Anir Regum. 49 A 592), nor can such an
application he rejected for wrong calculation of interes t (thOf). Under 0 34, R 
even the defendant has to make an application without which fitial decree cannot

he passed in his favour if he pays otlihe decree. Final decree is passed on the basis
of- preliminary decree and court cannot go behind the latter. For example, if  defen-
dant dies and his Sons are added. the latter cannot challenge the nreljmnary decree
on the g round that the mortgage was without le p i necessjt'. Rum Lo,v;J v Gaptec/i
Singh. A 1940 All 99).

(.66) A 'xrttten application i s not necessar; hut court ma\ pass a final decree
an the oral application olihe decree-holder (Slrurj', t v. I.uc/luj,? R ,y A 1926 Nag
152). Adjustment or payment alter preliminar y decree can be pleaded b y dehcndant
Ck en though not certified (.h:dan Theatres v. Dt Shah A 1945 PC 152
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Particulars
Rs.

Amount entered in the preliminary 	 ...	 42,300
decree

Interest from June 15, 1995 up-to-date	 ...	 ...	 2,538
The plaintiff prays for a final decree for sale of the

property in terms of 0.34, R. 5(2) for Rs. 44,838,

with further interest from the date of this application

to the date of realisation, and costs of this application.

No. 4—Application under 0. 34, R. 6 (cc)
1. In execution of the decree for sale under 0.34, R.5, in the above

case the whole of the property directed to be sold has been sold.

2. The net proceeds of the sale of such property have been found
insufficient to pay the amount due to the applicant and Rs. . is still
due to him as per account given below.

3. The suit on which the decree for sale was obtained was instituted
by the applicant on September 20, 1995 on foot of a mortgage ofMav
15, 1990.

4. Of the two executants of the said mortgage-deed Ram Prasad is
dead, and opposite party Nos.2 to 4 are his sons.

The applicant prays that a decree for Rs. be passed against
opposite-party No.1 and the assets of Ram Prasad deceased in the hands
of opposite patty Nos.2 to 4.

(cc) This application can be made only if the Suit had been brought within
limitation for a personal decree, but apersonal decree for costs can always be made
(Dosi Md. v. Miraj Din, 163 IC 100, A 1936 Lah 387). The ' hole olthc mortuaged
property must be exhausted before applying for a personal decree, but if the property
is not available for sale, a personal decree can be applied for (Mnkhan Saiiu v.
Kurnarunnissa Bthi, A 193S Pat 525, 17 Pat 538, Ganeshwar v. Hails/i, A 1940 Pat
616), but not if the part of the property is not available by reason of the decree-
holder's own act of releasing it in favour of one of the heirs of the mortgagor (L 'ijh:
Husain v. Gird/ian Lai, 166 IC 673, A 1937 Oudh 252). An application under the
rule will lie even when defendants sons have got the mortgage decree aid
consequent sale set aside and purchase money has been returned to the auction
purchaser (Badal 5mg/i v. Dehi Saran. 49 A 506). The question whether the plaintiff
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No. 47—Application for a Final Decree for Redemption by the
plaintiff under 0.34, R.8 (1)

1. A preliminary decree for redemption was passed by this court in
the above case on January 14, 1995 directing the plaintiff to pay
Rs.42,345 on or before July 14, 1995.

2, The plaintiff has paid into court the said sum on July 10, 1995.

The plaintiff prays that a decree be passed in terms of 0.34, R.8 (1)
ordering the defendant to deliver up the documents referred to in the
preliminary decree (namely.......) and to put the plaintifuin possession of
the mortgaged property.

No.48—Application b y Defendant for Decree
under 0.34, R.8 (2)

I. Same as in the previous preceden.
2. The plaintiff has not paid the said amount or any part thereof.

The defendant prays that a decree for sale of the mortgaged property
for the realisation of the said amount and costs of the application be passed
in terms ofO.34, R.S (2) (or, that adecree he passed that the plaintiff and
all persons claiming through him he debarred from all rights to redeem the
mortgaged property and ordering the plaintiff to put the defendant in
possession ofthe mortgaged property and to pay the costs cfthis application).

No. 49—Application for Arrest Before Judgment
0.38, R.1 (dcl)

1. The facts disclosed in the annexed affidavit afford a reasonable
probability that the plaintiffwill, or may delay the execution ofany decree

should get a decree under 0. 34. R. 6 is to be considered when such an application
is made and not during the pendency of the original suit as the preliminary decree
only reserves to the plaintiff a ri g ht to make an application for a personal decree. In
fact, even if there is no such reservation in the preliminar y decree in the orginal suit.
that will not bar the plaintiffs right to apply after the sale of the mortgaged property
(GopaLcwami V. D.\(7rata,iastann A 1944 Mad 65, ? 11 IC 630) Rut if  claim for
personal decree is made and rejected on merits a subsequent application for it will
not lie(Md Hu:ahar y 4h(helP Khan, 1936 AI.J 1225, 1936 AWR 1033) Lirnitarion
s 3 sears under Article 137 and time runs from the date of final confirmation of sale

of mortgaged property (Jagrup V. Rum Gan, 168 IC 67,A 1937 All 285).
fdd.i Arrest before jud g ment cannot be granted except on a very strong ease

being made out by the pIaintff. The case should fall under 0. 38. R. IAn intention
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that maybe passed against the defendant in this case.

2. The plaintiff prays that a warrant he issued for the arrest oithe
defendant, and on the defendant being brought to court, such order about
deposit of money or security or Imprisonment of the defendant in the civil
prison may be passed as may appear to the court to bejust and sufficient
to safeguard the plaintiff's interest in the suit and under the decree that
may be passed.

Affidavit
L I make oath and say that the defendant was served with summons

in the above case on July lo, 1995.

2. Imake oath and say that, on the night of the same day, July 10,
1995, the defendant sent all his household effects. jeweller y and cash,
with his family, to London.

3. I make oath and say that I am informed by Babu Lal. Head Clerk
of Messrs Green and Co., in whose office the defendant is
employed, and I verily believe it to he tnie, that the defendant has iven a
notice to his said emplo yers to leave their service at the end ofthc month
ofJuly, 1995

4. Irnake oath and say that I am informed by Bodhu, son ofJharnu
employed as the defendant's cook, that the defendant is intending to leave
India and to go to London at the end of this month,

No. 50—Application for Attachment before Judgment
0.38, R.5 (cc)

1. For reasons disclosed in the annexed affidavit, the plaintitTprays
that the defendant be ordered to furnish such security as the court, thinks
proper and, on his failure to do so, following property be attached.

to delay the plaintiff or to avoid an y process or to obstruct or dela y the execution
of the decree is essential in a case under Clause (a) and a reasonable probability
that the plaintiff will or may he obstructed in the execution of his decree is a necessary
eleñient of a case under Clause (b). Such intention or probabilit y must be clearly
shown by facts and, unless this is shown, no application for arrest can he granted.

An application for arrest should be supported by art 	 as aencralk
there are no other materials on the record, which may shots these facts

(CL') This LS also granted only o il 	 strong grounds, and an intention to
dela y or obstruct the execution of any decree that may be passed must be e'aah-
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2. As there is a danger that the said property maybe soon disposed
ofhy the defendant, the p[aintiflfw-ther prays that, pending final orders of
the court, the said property may be conditionally attached.

Value
Details ofpropertv

* * * *

Affidavit
1. I make oath and say that the summons in this case was served on

the defendant on Jut-ic 10, 1995.

2. 1 make oath and say that the defendant has no other property
except that specified below:

Proberty
* * * * *

3. 1 make oath and sa y that the defendant has, after the receipt of
sunirnons made negotiations with Ramlal of Karonvillage, for the sale of
the said property.

4. 1 make oath and say that I am infomied by Santlal patwari of
v illage Karon. and I veril y believe it to be true, that Ramlal has paid
Rs. 10,000 as earnest money to the defendant and the latter has agreed to
execute a sale-deed in favour of the said Ramlal in the course ofa week.

5. 1 make oath and say that I am informed by the said Sandal, and I
crilv believe it to be true, that the defendant had told the said Sandal to

ha e the sale-deed executed without unnecessary delay and that on being
asked the cause of the haste, the said defendant told the said Santlal that
the plaintiff had instituted a suit against him, and that he apprehended that
the vsholeproperty would be swallowed up by the decree olthe plaintiff

listied helire an altachnient oiler can he obtained. The bare fac t that the defendant
has traitsthi ted a pm lion of his property or is about to transtr some property is no
2IoUnd. tar that ma y have been dune to pa y off his other debts or to meet his
ntrnejiate Ol neeeary expenses. Unless the motive of a proposal to transfer his

properts i ho-1 to be delay at obstruct the plainidis decree, no order foi attach-
ment call bcpassej . Tue remarks about the necessity afan aftud a v i'made in lie l'at
1ic afplv leic also I see .iko 	 Kam
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No. 51—Application for Temporary Injunction (

For reasons disclosed in the annexed affidavit, the plainti ffprays that
the defendant No.! he restrained by a temporary injunction from selling
the property specified below in execution of his decree No. 140 of! 995
passed by the Subordinate Judge, First Class, of Ahmedabad.

List of Property
* * * *

Affidavit

1.I make oath and say that I am the owner o ftlie property which is
put up to sale in execution of decree No. 140 of 1995 passed by the
Subordinate Judge, First Class, of Ahmedabad, and that Anand Chand,
judgment-debtor, has no right or interest in the said property.

2. I make oath and say that November 14, 1995, is the date fixed
for sale.

3. 1 make oath and say that the property consists ofmy favow-ite
furniture and some rare pictures.

4. I make oath and say that no amount olmoney can compensate
me fur the loss of the said property.

(D 0. 39, R. I and 2 lay down the cases in which a tempurary injunction can
be granted. It does not, however, follow that an injunction will, as a matter of
course, be granted in all cases, but it must be understood that the grant of an
injunction being always discretionary, it cannot be granted unless it is shown that
a substantial, serious, immediate and almost irreparable injury will result if it is not
granted. A person seeking temporary injunction must satisfy the court on the
foliwing three points viz. (i) prima facie ease (u) irreparable injury and (iii) balance of
convenience. (Pnvrt Rubber d Pla.rc Indust)ies V. Thijrarigobuti lnchrorrv, 1995
AIHC 3680 (All) (DB); S/i vwaa Kisirore Ral v. Kshore T(/kticv, 1995 All IC 3O96
Dalpat Kumar v. Pro ho/ti! Singh, A 1993 SC 278).

In no case will an injunction be granted to prevent a breach of contract,
unless the contract is one which can be specifically enforced or the case is one for
perpetual injunction. But it does not follow that in all cases in which specific
performance or injunction can be granted by the decree, a temporary injunction will
always be granted, for, to justify an injunction not only must the case be one in
which an injunction is an appropriate relief, but there must he the further inaredicnt
that unless the defendant is restrained forthwith by a temporar y injunction.
irreparable injury or incoventence ma y result to the plaintiff. Mere inconvenience
cannot be said to he irreparable injury (Secretw-i. Ci vil SM. Sub-Cotnnririee.Vagpur
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No. 52—Application for Punishment for Disobedience or Breach
of Injunction (0. 39, R. 2 A)

1. The plaintiff-applicant instituted suit No. 232 of 1994 Ram v.
Sham, pending in this court.

2. On the applicant's application, on January 2, 1996 the court
granted temporary injunction restraining the defendant from proceeding
further with the constructions on the land in suit. The said order has been
passed by the court after hearing both the parties.

v. Goi'ind,ao 170 IC 239, A 1937 Nag 137). In a suit for declaration of title merely
and neither for possession nor for perpetual injunction, a temporary injunction
restraining defendant from interfering with plaintiff's possession will not be granted
(Sachindra v. Panchanon, 94 IC 871,30 CWN 214, A 1926 Cal 604 DB). An argument
which is often advanced in support of an application for injunction is that the
injunction will cause no harni to the defendant. That is no consideration and can be
no ground for the grant ofan injunction (GopaijiJita v .GCUendra, 162 IC 210, A
1936 Pat 226). The applicant must, therefore, make out from his application or
affidavit, not only a case within the scope of rule 1 or 2 but also a strong case of
some substantial and irreparable injury to him. Plaintiff must come with clean hands.
before injunction can be g ranted (Sliajnddin v A agar PoLka A 1)83 NIP 252:

ianta;s, . I Del 29: Gup'it Boruing Co. l,ttl
v. iii Coca ('ola, JT 1995(6) SC 3. A 1995 SC 2372). Normall y interim injunction is
not granted so as to award substantially the same claim as claimed in the suit, e.g..
possession, but there is no absolute bar to it (Indi(zn Cable Co. v. S. Chakerabort•,
(1985) 89 CWN 559). 'l'he courts should not pass an interim order the effect of which
is to grant a reliefwhich can he granted by the court only at the time of final disposal
ofthe case (P.R Sin/ia v. hider Krislman Rain, (1996)1 SCC 681)

An injunction will never, unless in very exceptional cases which must he rare,
he granted to restrain a public functionar y from doing his duties. A pleader should
refuse to appl y for a temporary Injunction unless there are very substantial grounds
('or the application. It is also his duty to warn the client of the provisions of section
95 ('PC_ before making an application which does not apperr to him to be fully
justified. No injunction can be granted against the true owner at the instance of a
person in unlawful possession. 'Public interest, is one of the material and relevant
consideration in either exercising or refusing to grant an interim injunction
Khmib6ai Harth/iai flhiartm'udv. Swig of'Gnjarat, 1995 AIHC. 2142 (Guj.) DB)

The Courts. in the cases where injunctions are to be granted to restrain public
projects, should necessarily consider the effect on public purpose thereof and
award suitable damages (.11aliacieo Sat laraoi She/Ac v Pane tlunic:pa/ (oran
i.1 995; 3 3CC 55 at pp.41,42).

Apart from 0.40, the court has inherent power to pass an order for pro iding
for protection and securir- oDhe suit property. Therefore the court can, under this
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3. Inspite of the court's injunction order, the defendant has further
raised the constructions and thus has disobeyed the court's injunction
order and is ]iab[e to be punished Llnder 0.39, R.2A.

It is, therefore, prayed that the defendant be punished for disobeying
the court's injunction order, his property detailed below be attached and
he be also detained in civil prison.

No. 53—Application for Appointment of a Receiver in a Suit for
Possession (gg)

For reason disclosed in the annexed affidavit the plaintiff prays that a
receiver o f the property specified below be appointed, that the defendant
be removed from possession of the said property, and that the same he
committed to the charge of the receiver, to be managed by him under the
directions of the court until the final disposal of the case, or until further
orders and that such further and other orders be made as the court think
just and proper.

Details of Property

* * * *

-I.IJuJcRT

1. 1 make oath and say that one Saul Lal was the owner of the
property in dispute in the above noted case.

2. 1 make oath and say that the said Sant Lal executed a will on July
24, 1984, bequeathing the said property to me and deposited the said will
in the office of the District Registrar of Agra.

posser, issue an injunction before the question Of Pauperism is decided and the suit
is registered (tkituki tftsr,-v v. Kanzak.shava Pd., A 1958 Pat 264; Ram Khelanan v.
Sudama Devi, A 1964 All 366). Court has also inherent power to stop abuse of
process, e.g., to issue an injunction to restrain defendant from prosecuting a suit
instituted in a court different from that agreed in the contract (Firm Bujia,u,n V.

Flim Ba!di'o Sahai, A 1940 All 24 I).

(gg) See 0 40, R.I. This is also an order which can be passed only in very
exceptional cases. II the defendant is in possession of property claimed by the
plaintitf, he cannot be dispossessed unless It IS shown that the plaintiff has a pi-o.ii
picic title as against the defendant, that the defendant is misrnanaiing the property,
and that there is a danrer that the value of the propert y \vill he reduced by the tinie
the suit is decided (Bidio-ramiz v Ka1iorwtjz. 19S .A\VR 127. 1938 0W 11 51 . 1
IC 725 PC; .4mar Vat!, Gupta v. Om Praka.sh I erma. 1994 LC[) 1154 (All) DB
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3 1 make oath and say that the said Sant La] died in November.

1995.

4. 1 make oath and sa y that I was in England from September. I Y)5

to September, 1990,  studying for the bar.

5. I make oath and sa y that on the death of the said Sani La], the

defendant obtained possession of the said property on the ground of his

being a distant kinsman of Sant Lal.

6. 1 make oath and saythat since the defendant has obtained

possession, he is mismanaging the property and reducing the value of the

corpus of the said property.

7. I make oath and say that I have learnt from the copies of the

pattas and of village papers, and I verily believe that the information

contained in them is trLie, that the defendant, in July 1996, granted 24

years 'spaztasto the following tenants at halt'the generally prevalent rents

Achbal, Badarn, 1-lukrni, Sattar and Suhhan.

S. I make oath and say that I have been informed b y Chaudhri

Lalsingh, mukhia of the vtllage Rekra, and I verily believe it to be true,

that the defendant has cut down trees worth Rs.6,000 in the said village

Rekra.

9. 1 make oath and say that 1 have been informed by my advocate,

and I verily believe it to be true that it is likely to take about two years to

dispose ofthe case in this court and another three years to dispose ofihe

appeal in the High Court.

Specific acts of mismanagement should be alleged, and pruna Ju'u' established
(1fanzveihzii v. ,fwtavedan. 164 IC 857. A 1936 Mad 817). Mere e\isience of an
apprehension in the mind of the plaintiff LS not sufficient (11w-i Kisliwi La! v.

Peoples BaitkofNorilie)-n Intha, A 1935 Lab 102). Mere povert y oftlie defendant
is no ground for dispossessing him of the property of' hich he has been in lon glong
possession (S/iu'aji V. 4i.v/iu'arv(nanil/i, 29 %11.1'2K 29 IC 485), but if ' disputes
arise between	 mmthe parties immediately on the death of the owner, and something can
be said in support of the claim ot'each p arty, it is  good case for appointment of a
receiver. The criterion is whether the appointment is convenient as well avjust. '[he
main object should he the preseiation of the property. but no order should he
made if injustice ss ould be caused to the other pain' (liar Gopiil v. Deoniirt. A 1945

Pat 404) Receiver can be appointed in case ota suit on a snip 1e mortga g e, either
beibre or after the preliininar\ decree (Damodar v. Rwiiiabw. 40 BLR 126(), B.Baoei;;
v. S S Sing!: Deo. 1947 AU 10-, I Kishanlal v. 'f Ruthan Singh. A 1954 \Ivs 162:
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No. 54—Ditto, In .I 	 for Partition

A Iternativeform in winch allegation 'S are niwle ifl (IL'tail ui i/ic

Petition
I. That the above-mentioned suit is for partition of the joint family

properties of the plaintiff and defendants.

2. That the defendant No.1 is the uncle and defendants 2 and 3 are

the cousins of the plaintiff.

3. That ever since the death of the applicant's father, defendant

No.1 has been managing all the joint family properties as Karia of the

nily.

4. That the average net annual income of the said properties is about

Rs. l ,25.000.

5. That in April last, owing to certain differences arising from
defendant No. I reftising to allow proper clothing and pocket expenses to
the applicant and ill-treating his wife, the applicant had to remove himself
from the famiiy dwelling house to a rented house at ................and has

since been living separately from the defendants.

6. That the applicant has no other source of income except the joint
family property which is in the exclusive possession of defendant No.1.

7. That the defendant No.1 has refused to allow the applicant
anything for his maintenance and the applicant is living on money horro\\ ed

from other relations.

8. That the partition suit is likely to take several years in disposal.

9. That in the circumstances stated above it is just and convenient

that a receiver should be appointed of the said joint family properties.

It is, therefore, prayed that:
(a) A receiverbe appointed of the joint family properties detailed in

1t1u,ii(I1n,iza1 v. Pagoda/, Gurwatya Naidii, A 1960 Mad 195: Onkarial Rod/ia

K/shait v. VS.Ranipcil, A 1961 Raj 179). It can . however, he granted only by the

court in which the pocceding is pending and cannot, therefore, be granted by the
court passing a preliminary decree when an appeal is pending a g ainst that decree in

another court Chidahard in v PrrhapL'rtinhi1t. 168 IC 80, A 1937 Mad 16$).
in 

Forauthorities and case la%v on appointment of Receiver tn case ofpannership

disputes see Saroj Roni v. krisluia So coup. 1984 AU 1003: Tilk C/mod v. Dar,han

Lal. A 1985 J& K 50.
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the plaint pendinu the disposal of the suit or nun I turt]ier order:

(b) Defendant No. I be directed to hand over to the recei or all the
said properties and such otherjoint famil y property as may be Ihund in his
possession, together with all documents, books of accounts and papers
relating to the saidjoint properties.

(C) The receiver be directed to pay to the applicant a sum
of Rs. 1,000, to liquidate the debts incurred by the applicant for his
maintenance and expenses of the suit.

(d) The receiver he directed to pay to the applicant monthly
Rs500 on account of house rent and Rs.750 oil of expenses or
such other sums as the court may think fit and reasonable until the disposal
of the suit.

(e) Such other orders be made as the court thinks fit and
reasonable.

No. 55—Application for Sta y of Execution Pending Appeal
(made to the Court Passing the Decree)

under 0.4 1. R.5(2)

1. The applicant wishes to file an appeal from the decree in the
above case.

2. The applicant is ready to give security to the satisfaction ofthe
court for the due performance of such decree or order as may ultimately
be binding upon him.

For the reasons disclosed in the annexed affidavit the applicant prays
that the execution of the decree he stayed pending disposal of the appeal
from the said decree.

idovit
1. 1 make oath and say that I have applied for copies ofjudgment

and decree in this ease for appeal, but the same have not yet been
delivered to me.

2. I make oath and say that the plaintiff has put his decree in
execution and has prayed for demolition of my house in execution of the
said decree.

The affidavit accompan y ing an application for appuinci-nent of receiver should
make out a stron g case, and should give full pailiculars, with instances, ifnecessarv.
of all charges laid a gaulsi the opposite party.
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3 I make oath and say that a reconstruction of the house kk,ill cost
at least Rs.5,000 and the materials ofthe demolished house will he v orth
not more than Rs. 1,500.

4. E make oath and say that I shall he rendered homeless and it will
he verydifficult for me to procure another house before the next rainy
season is over.

No. 56—Application for Stay of Execution Pending Appeal (made
to the Appellate Court) under 0. 41, R. 5 (1)

For reasons given in the annexed affidavit, the appellant pra ys that
execution of the decree appealed from be stayed pending disposal of this
appeal. The appellant is prepared to furnish security to the satisfaction of
the court for the due performance ofsuch order or decree as may ultimately
be binding upon him.

Affidavit
- I make oath and say that the respondent has put the decree

appealed fl-on-i in execution in the court below five days ago and has prayed
for demolition of m y house.

2. 1 make oath and say that the lower court has issued an order to
the Amin to demolish my house.

No. 57—Application for the Review of Judgment (hh)
The above-named defendant begs to present this application under

0.47, R. for review ofthejudgment dated November 14, 1995, in the
above case for which no appeal is allowed by law (or, from which no
appeal has been preferred) and sets forth the following grounds for
review, namely:

I. That the applicant has, on May 12, 1996, discovered among the
papers of Ram Ratan deceased, new and important evidence, to wit,a

(lilt) Such application shall be in the form of a memorandum of appeal
(0. 47.R. 3). An affidavit is generally flied in support of the ground of review. ihe
application need not he verified. Fraud or undue influence, unaccompanied by the
discovery of new matter is no ground for review of even a compromise decree
(.\a1/zu LaI Rag/zubirSingh, 23 AU 1029, A 1926 All 5 0 D13).

A party, who '.as not unpleadcd in a proceeding, can tile a review application on
the ground that be was not heard before passing of the order adverse to him (Sw-e,ul)o
Kwnar v V/rh .4th/I. District Judge A,nair ifl. 1995 (1) ARC 313 All).
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diary kept by the said Ram Ratan deceased containiniz all
	 about the

birth ofthe applicant.

2. That the said War' was not, in spite of the exercise of due

diligence, within the knowledge ofthe applicant at the time the decree vas
passed.

3. That the said diary would have altered the finding ofthe court
about the legitimacy of the applicant, on which findin g the decree, sought
to be reviewed, had been passed.

(0-, 1. That the plat nti 11 had, on the date ofissues, (i.e.. June 16,

1995), admitted that Saruplal's share in the house mentioned at

No. 12 in the list of die property in suit was only one-half and the other half
belonged personall y to the defendant-app] icant.

2. That oil 	 finding that the plaintiff was, and the defendant-

applicant was not, the heir of the said Saruplal, the court passed a decree

for possession of the whole of the said house against the
applicant.

3. That this is a mistake which is apparent on the face oI't]ie record).

(Or, 1. Ihat the decree sought to be reviewed was passed on the
ground that the Revenue Court of an Assistant Collector had passed a
decree for the applicant's ejectment and the applicant's tenancy had thus
been determined,

2. That the said decision of the Assistant Collector has on

Appeal been set aside by the Additional Cornniissionerolthe Allahabad

Division, by an order passed after the decree of this court, that is, on
February 25, 1996.

That relief soLight by this application is to have the said decree set
aside and the case re-heard and determined.

Where there is an error appparent oil 	 face of the record, whether the
error occurred on account of the Counsel's mistake or it crept in b y reason of an
oversight on the part of the court, is not a circumstance which call the
exercise of jurisdiction of the court to review its decision (Jamno Koe)- v. La!
Ba1iidii,. A 1950 FC 13 1).  But rehearing of ar guments cannot be claimed in the
garb of review ( Tliiingahhadra mu. v. Gout oft P A 196-4 SC 1372)

I.untratuu,z Period of Limitation is 30 da ys from the date ofjudgment sought
to be reviewed under Article 124 un cases other than ud gnients of Supreme Court.
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No. 58—Application for Permission to Appeal as an Indigent
Person (Pauper) (0.44, R.1) (ii)

I. The applicant begs to prefer an appeal from a decree passed
against him in suit No. 136 of 1996 by the First Class Subordinate Judge
of Surat.

2. The applicant is not possessed of means sufficient to enable him
to pay the court-fee prescribed by law for the memorandum of the said
appeal.

3. The whole of the movable and immovable property owned and
possessed by the applicant (other than property exempt from attachment
in execution of a decree and the subject matter of the suit) with the
estimated value thereof, is specified at the foot of this application.

The applicant prays that he may be allowed to appeal as an indigent
person.

APPLICATIONS UNDER GUARDIAN AND
WARDS ACT

No. 59—Application for the Appointment of
Guardian of a Minor (jj)

1. The applicant desires to be appointed guardian of the person and
property of the minors hereinafter named and described.

(ii) See Chaps. XVI and XVII, ante, for appeals generally and cf. precedent
No. 43 ante if the applicant was plaintiff and had been allowed by the trial court to
sue as indigent person that fact and the averment that he has not ceased to be
indigent person since the (late of decree should be added.

( if) See section 10, Guardians and Wards Act (Act 8 of 1890). The application
should be signed and verified as a plaint A declaration of the willingness of the
proposed guardian to act should be filed with the application. It should be signed
by the declarant and attested by at least two witnesses. When the application did
not bear attestation by two witnesses as required by section 10(3), it deserves to
be rejected in 1/mine (Raburdra Nat/i !i.[ukeifee v. .4hinash Chanthu Chatk'rjee,
(1971) 76 C\VN 4S). The application may be made by the person desiring to be
appointed or by any relative or friend of the minor or by the Collector. An application
by the Collector may be in the form of  letter and may be sent by post. In a joint
Hindu family the manager is the guardian and no other guardian can he appointed
(Raja Rum v. Ram e Ii our. 161 IC 605, A 1936 Cal 270 JuganiiaiIi v. C/i unilal. A
1940 All 416. 1940 A1.J 511), except for separate property of the minor (Sadhiirom
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. The particulars required b section 10 oithe Guardians and Wards

\ct are as follows

a) Name of the in

Sex

Date of birth

Ordinary Residence

Ii Ranieshvar Singh

Km. Rajkah

fi Male

Female

June 8, 1988.

2. August 10. 1990.

f Village Rupa, Tahsil Shahgunj,

1 District Jauflp11r

(h) The petitioner, Ram Prasad, is the younger brother of the
deceased father of the minors.

(c) The nature. situation and approximate value of the minor's
property is shown is Schedule A, annexed to this application.

(d) Stilt. Shania olvillage Rupa has the custody of the person of
Rameshwar Sin gh and Raj Kali minors. The said Snit. Sharna is
in possession of the propert y ofthe minors.

The applicant.

Snit. Shama., mother's sister
of the minors, resident of
village Rupa.

Ram Kisnen. mother's
brother of the minors,

resident oiShahgunj,
District Jaunpur.

(c) Names and residence
of the near relatives

of tile minors

Pro/u Singlz. 161 IC 861, A 1936 lab 220). If  guardian has been appointed.
court cannot appoint another without the former's removal (..1/,dul Qadir v. Mi.

Fczthnu, 41 PLR 12). Section 17 of the Guardian and Wards Act gives the court a
very mide discretion. Whenever the court finds that it is for the welfare of the
minor that certain person should be appointed gruadian the court can exercise its
jurisdiction and appoint such a person as ruardian (Ho//man K/iowan v. -lhmadi

Begun. A 1949 All 627). The welfare of minor is paramount consideration before
the court for appointing a guardian for the person of the minor fflwit% I-Iosiii

Do/:kuka v. [Io.vinarn Do/ikuka, .\ 1982 SC 1276 1, .4I71?wI ./iartf Khan v
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(1) No guardian of the person or property of them' nors has been
appointed.

() So far as the applicant knows, no application for such appointment
has ever been made before.

(h) The application is for the appointment of  guardian of the person
and property of the minors.

(i) The applicant is the uncle (father's brother) of the minors. He is
the only male relative of the minors in the village. He is an educated man
and looks after and manages his own property also, which is ofconsidcrablc
value. He can personally manage the property o fthe minors with advantage
to the minors, lie can look after the education of the minors much better
than their old aunt, Sint. Shama.

(j) The application has been made because the education of the
minors is being neglected and the property is managed by Sint. Shama
through her Karinda, Abdul Karim, who has not been properly managing
Fadiat Sultana Begu,'n, 1995 A! .R 266 (All); Jo yce i1auria Jacobs v. Basil Genald
Jacobs, 1996 (2) CCCT 2 1 (Ca]) D[3; Mee,-a Devi v. Shvwu Sundar, A 1985 On 65:

arktuu c Ja/iu'i/w- v. Cht'iana K. Rainathee,-tha, A 200! SC 2 179). The mere fact
that mother has contracted a second marriage after the death of minor's father with
a stranger should not stand in the way of her appointment as guardian provided
the welfare of the minor so demands (Sundari v. -tb/id. Fato, A 1971 J & K 43).
The court should act consistently with personal law of the parties and with due
regard to welfare of minor. Oil death of father of the minor who is a Muslim, the
grand father is the most suitable person although the grand father had three wives
and a number ofchildren ( Sued SadmirAli V. Sueda Chandiibanu Beguni, A 1973
Gauhatt 103). Even dictates of personal law must be subordinated to consideration
of the welfare of the minor (Kalimunnfsa v. Shah Salim Khan Ri'hoiank/ian 1976
MI'LJ 621). Under Mohamedan Law the mother is entitled only to the custody of
the person of her minor child sip to a certain age according to the sex of the child.
But she is not the natural guardian: the father alone, or, ifhe be dead, his executor
is the legal guardian (.tlustt. Raluma Khatoon v. i!lusti. Sabui'anessa, (1995) 3
GLR 201 Gauh). Unless there is evidence to show that the natural guardian is not
a fit person to be appointed as guardian of minor, the court would ordinarily accept
his claim in preference to the claim of any other person (Cl Iadhas'an Vair V. -ti.
V:swanatha,r, 1977 KLT 479). Under proviso to section 6. Hindu Minority and
Guardianship Act, a person forfeits his right to be legal guardian if he ceases to be
a Hindu (O,tkw' v. L'rnula. A 1985 HP 100) So long a guardian call 	 a
comfortable and a happy home for the minor, she call 	 given custody of the
minors even though she has become convert to a different faith (Sheila L'mesh
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it, and profits have decreased since the death ofthe minors' father. Besides.
there are some dchts due from the said father, interest on which is increasing
The applicant s ants to pa y up these debts b y selling a portion of the
property.

The applicant pra ys that he be appointed guardian ofthe person and
property ofthe said minors.

No. 60—Application for Appointment of Guardian for
Inter-country Adoption under section 7

The petitioners beg to submit as fhllows--

1. The petitioner No. 1 is a Social and Child Welfare agency,
recognised and licensed by the Government of India, having its
premises at Lucknow. The petitioner society is busy in looking after the
welfare oithe abandoned and destitute children and also offer the child
for adoption, including the one for inter-country adoption.

2. One child named Km. Savita in the care and custody of the
petitioner society, was born on 23.3.1993 out of wedlock (illegitimate)
The child was, therefore, handed over to the first petitioner to be brought
Lip.

3. The petitioner No.2, Mr. Armando Francesetti, a citizen of the
United States ofArnerica, was married with Petitioner No.3 Mrs Entrjce
Munii Francessettj in the year 1985. Unfortunately, out olthe marital
relations no child has been born to the petitioners No.2 and 3.

Thhjlianj v. So/i P/zirozshaii5/irojy A 198 I Born 175). The welfare of the minor is
the paramount consideration (Thrtv Hush //i v. Hoshla,n A 1982 Sc, 12 7 6; Veen (I.Kv.tKapoor, A 1982 SC 792). The main and paramount consideration is the
welfare of the child, and not the legal righ 	 Kt of particular party (teenu apoor v.Varuid'rKi,ur A 1982 SC 792; H SDoIkuka v. TCDofjkuka A 1984 SC  10;
Pruhpa Singh v. inileijir Singlz, 1990 (Supp) SCC 53;C7iandruka/u 

t lenon v.
.tlonon. (1993)2 SCC 6: Gopa! Prasadv. .4ngoort Dert, 1991 AU 1041 Ally
Where the father has re-married, in spite of the beter financial position of the
father, the real mother was given the custody of the child (Gopril	 supra).A father bein g the natural guardian has a preferential ri ght to the custody of
his minor children. Where the mother had died, the children were soar about the ill-
treatment meted out by their father to their mother, the minor children were allo ed
to remain o ith their natural uncle (Ku-it Kiunar Mfaheshank (lr Josh, v.
4.iun,r Karun S/iiiikrJovh t A 1992 SC 1247.
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4. The petitioners No.2 and 3 desirous of adopting a child and for
that purpose approached the petitioner No.1. Out ofseveral children found
in the said Society, the petitioners No.2 & 3 want to take child Km.

Savita aged 3 years in adoption. The biological parents ofthe child are not

known.

5. The home study report of the petitioners No.2 and 3
prepared by one Child Welfare Society situated in town Boston, United
States of America and recent photograph of the family of the petitioners
No.2 and 3 are also being filed. The petitioners No.2 and 3 have enough
means to maintain the child, and in case ofreapprochement, between the
petitioners No.2 and 3 a suitable arrangement for the replacement of the

child would be made.

6. The petitioners No.2 and 3 are eligible to take the child in adoption

according to the law of the United States of America.

It is, therefore, prayed that the petitioner No.2 Mr Armando
Francessetti he appointed guardian of the person of Km. Savita and be
permitted to take the child to United States of America. Within a period of

one year the pctitioiiers No.2 and 3 would take the child in adoption. The
petitioners shall be bound by such other directions as may be imposed b

this Hon'able Court.
In matter of appointment olguardian of  minor welfare of the minor is the

paramount consideration. The consent of the minor is not the sole guiding factor
(laha(leorao v. Kisanrao. A 1996 Born 221). Ordinarily, custody should go to the
natural guardian. It is only in extreme cases of illiteracy, poverty or delingency of
the father that his claim to the custody of the child should he disregarded
(Lekhraj Kukreja v. Ra):rnon, A 1989 Delhi 246). Where the father adopts Muslim
religion and marries a Muslim girl, he ceases to be a natural guardian as a matter of
legal right (Vijayalasliini v. inspector of Police, A 1991 Mad 243 DB).

In India, specially abandoned and destitute children are adopted by foreign
couples. To check the malpractices indulged in by special organisations and
voluntary agencies engaged in the work of offering Indian children in adoption to
foreign parents, the Supreme Court took up the matter in Laks/zini Kant V. Union

of India, A 1984 SC 469; I.axini Kant Pandevv. Union ofintha. A 1984 SC 272:

Laxini Kant v. Union of India, A 1987 SC 232: Laxini Kant Pandev v. Union of

/odin. A 1992 Sc 118 1 K.S.CoiincilJdr Child Welfare v. Societ y of Sisters of C.S.,4

Cont,ent. A 1994 SC 658; S. C.Kwndar v. As/ia Triiokb/iai Saha. A 1995 SC 1892,

and laid down certain procedural safeguards in this re gard. See discussion under
Chapter XVIIi -Applications or petitions, headnote Guardianship of Unclaimed
Children-Adoption. ante.
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No. 61—Application for an Order Declaring the
Applicant to he a Guardian (kk)

1. The applicant desires to he declarad guardian of the minors
hereinafter named.

2. The particulars required by section 10 Guardians and Wards
Act, areas follows:

(a), (b) and (c) as in application No.59.

(d) The applicant has the custody and possession of the person and
property of the minors.

(e), (f, and (h) as in application No.59.

(i) The applicant is the legal guardian of Km. Raj Kali, minor, under
the Hindu law, and he has been appointed guardian of the person of
Rarneshwar Singh and of the property of both the minors by the will of
the father of the minors, dated June 14, 1993. The applicant has been
managing the said property and has been looking after the bringing up and
education of Rameshwar Singh since the death of the said father o fthe
minors in j LIIv, 1991

(j) The property of the minors is under a mortgage, interest on which
is increasing day by day, therefore, the said applicant wants to make some
arrangement to pay it off by selling a small portion of propert y hence a
certificate from the court is required.

The applicant prays that he may be declared to he the guardian of
the person and property of the said minors.

In cases of inter-country adoption, in application by a foreign national for
appointment as guardian of Indian child, the State Council for Social Welfare is a
necessary party. The State should also he arrayed as party in such proceedings
(SOCiL'rv of S. (Jerose Convent v. Kant State council for Child WeIfzre, A 1992
Kant 263 DB).

(kk) \Vhen a person is either the natural and de facto guardian of the minor
as a father, or has been appointed by the vill of minor's father, he may obtain a
declaration by the District Judge that he is a guardian and then he will be in the
same position as a guardian appointed by the District Judge, thou g h in the case of
a natural guardian, it is not necessary, as such declaration will not enhance his
:'o' ers So oao Rociiia Bai, A 1939 Mad 011. He need not obtain a probate
of the v ill before makin g the application (Ga,ievh .Jt v ..tft Rhagii-athz, 163 IC 242.

A 19i6 All 368Y Under Section S (3) of Hindu Mincmry and Guardianship Act 196,
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No. 62—Application for Temporar y Protection of Minors
Property tinder section 12 (11

1. The applicant has made an application for his appointment as
guardian ofthe property olSubhan Ali minor, and May 12, 1996 is fixed
for hearing the said application.

2. Qurban Au, the deceased father ofthe said Suhhan Au, has left,
besides other property, a standing wheat crop which is quite fit for being
reaped, and there is a danger of its being damaged if it is not reaped and
stored without delay.

3. The applicant wanted to reap and store the crop for the benefit to
the said minor but was obstructed by Karim Baksh and Qadar Baksh
who are distant cousins of the said Qurban AU.

4. The estimated value of the produce or the said crops is about
Rs.8,000. The said Karim Baksh and Qadar Baksh are men olno means,
and if they cut away the crops, as they intend doing, it will be impossible
to realise the value of the produce from them.

The applicant prays that the said crop be placed in the temporary
custody of the applicant or some other suitable person, so that it may be
reaped and stored without unnecessary delay.

No. 63—Application under section 12 for Interim
Protection of a Minor

1. The applicant is the mother's brother of Km. Janina Kaur minor
and has made an application for appointment of a guardian of the person
of the said Km. Jan-ma Kaur.

2. The said Km. Jamna Kaur is a girl of 14 years of age and is at
present living with her step-mother, Smi. Shama at village Raj u Nagar.

3. The said Snit. Shama has betrothed the said Km. Janina Kaur to
one Rati Ram, son ofHari Ram, of village Kasora, and the marriage has
been fixed for January 20, 1996.

any atreement of sale concerning the property of  minor is voidable. the guardian
has to obtain permission from [Ile Court under Section Sot the Act. (1. Lc:kshnianan

v. B.R.A1z)iga1agirt, JT 1995 (2) SC 105).

(lh An application under this section can be made only after an application
for appointment of guardian has been filed as the power under this section is
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4. The said Ran Ram is an old man o153 and is suffering from
asthma and is in no case a fn and proper match for the said Km. Janina
Kaur.

5. Unless the said Km. Janina Kaur is taken out ofthe custod
y of

the said Smt. Shama, she will be married to the said Rati Ram on January
20, 1996, in violation of the provisions oithe Child marriage Restraint
Act.

The applicant prays that Snit. Sliarna be ordered to produce the
said Km. Janina Kaur before the cowl or at such place and time as the
court considers proper, and be placed in the temporary custod

y of the
applicant or some other near relation or other person as the court thinks
Fit. pending final orders for the appointment of  guardian of her person.

No. 64—Application b y a Guardian for Permission to
S ell the Property of the Ward

1. The applicant has been appointed guardian of the property of
Rain Krishcn Sin g h and Snit. Raj Kali by order of this court, dated
No ember 24. I 995, in nuscchIaneois case No.400 of 1995.

2 The said propei in subject to the debts specified in Schedule A
at the tot oftins application and the said debts are binding on the minor.
debts. 3. interest of Rs. -1 ,000 per menseni is accruing due on the said

4. One of the creditors Jankj Prasad, is threatening to sue for the
sale of the property mortgaged to him.

5. Of the three houses owned by the minors, one is sufficient for
their residence and the renlaining two are lying in a ruined condition and
the minors have no income from them.

6. One Himmat Singh, son of Jaswant Sin gh, ofJaunpur offers
Rs.3,1 5.000 for the said two houses and the price offered is fair and
reasonable

7. B y the sale oithese houses all the debts due from the said minors
ihl besatisijed.

.1IIIJr\ [0 the .[pro:!1:r'0(1[ of tzuard Ian and mh seelion does r:ot ave summarye	 au. oii; . '. licic no applicanon fOF uppo lntmc'nt of guardian has been1.! LI
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The applicant prays permission to sell the said houses to Ilimmat
Singh or to any other purchaser who might oiler more than Rs.3, 15,000.

APPLICATION'S UNDER INDIAN SUCCESSION ACT

No. 65—Application for a Succession Certificate (mmj

I - Jan Muhammad, son of Sher Muhammad of Lucknow, died on
November 14, 1994.

2. The said Jan Muhammad ordinarily resided at the time of his
death, at Varanasi, within the local limits of this court (or, the said Jan
Muhammad owned a house and 2 shops in Dal-ki-Mandi in the city of
Varanasi).

3. The following are the members of the family and near relatives of
the deceased.

Narn es of relatives and	 .4 ddress

members offamily

The applicant is the son and one of the legal heirs of the deceased.

5. There is no impediment to the grant ofthe certificate or to the
validity thereof ifit were granted, either under section 370 or any other
provision of the Indian Succession Act or any other law.

6. The following are the debts and securities for which the
certificate is applied for:

(rn'n) Such applications should be signed and verified as plaints (section

372). If the applicant is a minor, he must apply through a next friend (Ram Kuar v.

Sardar Singh, 20 A 352; ..1ihadeo v. Gangadliar, 29 B 344; Per/au v. Lakslimi

Devi, 61 IC 797). No certificate can be granted for part of a debt (G/ui/ir Khan v.

Kalandari, 8 Al.J 79.33 A 327,9 IC 127). A joint certificate may be granted to

several claimants (Dow 0/zn Burnt v. Daw Saw, A 1937 Rang 336, 172 IC 54).

The right is a personal one and does not survive to the legal representatives

(Ham/do v. Rabin. 1937 AMU 40). Necessary fee prescribed by the Court-fees Act

must be paid in cash along with the application (section 379). The court-fee need

not be paid at the time of filin g application for preparation of succession certificate.

it can be paid at the time of issuance of certificate (('s/ia N. State. A 1993 NIP 41

case-law discussed)
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	Serial	 Name	 Amount due	 1) e script ton and

of	 on date of	 date of instrument

debtor	 application	 by which debt is
secured

*

	

2	 *	 *	 *

*	 *	 *

Scci i IiIICS

	Serial	 Distinctive Name, title Amount Ntarket value on

	

No.	 No.	 or class	 of par	 the date ofthe

	

value	 application

	

I	 *	 *	 *	 *

*	 *	 *	 *

	

3	 *	 *	 *	 *

The applicant prays that a SucCesSiOn certificate he granted to him
for collection of the debts and securities specified in para 6 above.
and the petitioner may further he empowered by the said certificate to

receive interest or dividends on, and to negotiate or transfer, the said

securities).

No. 66—Applicatio n for Extension of a
Succession Certificate

1. The applican.t \\ as granted a succession certificate dated January

14, 1994, b y this court in miscellaneous case No.54 of 1993.

2. The applicant prays that the said certificate may he extended to

the following debts and securities.
Particulars of Debts am! Securities

To be uiven as in Precedent No.65)

	

In	 ti. application for grant of succession certificate the provision rCg1Rting
diclosure of near re1aii es of the deceased is mandatory provision K PNara ana

RehIvv. 1/la Vaii Rdi1'.. A 1996 .AP 198).
An application for succession certificate is made under section 72,

Indian Succession Act Act XXXIX of 1925). It should he made to the District
lunge ithin hose urisdiction the deceased ordinaril y resided at the time of hs
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No. 67---App1ication for Revocation of Succession Certificate
under section 383

I. In miscellaneous case No. 41 of 1995, one Sher Muhammad was
granted a certificate under part X of the Indian Succession Act of 1925 to
collect the debts due to the deceased Jan Muhammad.

2. The case was decided exporte on August 22, 1995.

3. The deceased, at the time ofhis death, left behind him the fo110 ing
relatives, namely

(i)

(ii)

4. At the time ofmaking the application the said Sher Mohammad
fraudulently concealed the names and particulars of the relatives named
above.

5. In the petition the said Sher Mohamrnad described himself as the
sole surviving heir of the deceased.

6. The deceased was a Shia Mohammedan and according to
Mohammedan Law of the Shia School your petitioner is a preferential
heir to the estate of the deceased.

7. Withthe intention of keepingyour petitioner in the dark, the said
Sher Monammad fraudulently suppressed all the process of this court and
made untrue alle gations in his petition.

Your petitioner prays that the said certificate granted to Sher
Muhammad be revoked.

No. 68—Application for Probate (tin)

1. The writing annexed is the last will and testament ofGopal Chandra

death or if at that time he had no fixed place of residence. the District Judge within
whose jurisdiction any part of the property of the deceased ma he found.

The definition of- the expression."District Judge as gtvcn in the Succession
Act does not include a Hi g h Court which has not got original civil Jurisdiction (in
ic Rajenilia (ha luira Sen. A 1934 All 95S D13: in the ni 111cr 01 .S(11l'nf Ira Krishna

Roe. ,) 1949 Pat 318). It however includes an inferior court notified in this behalf
by the State Government section 'SS).

(nn) No probate is necessary for a Hindu unless the conditions mentioned
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Chatter] I, son olShn Ginsh Chandra Chatted i and was dul y executed he

him in the presence ofthe witnesses named in the said v 111.

2. The testator died on January 4, 1994. 

3. Your petitioner is the executor named in the said will.

4. The said testator have a fixed place of abode (or, has a house) at
Hoogly within thejurisdiction Of this court.

5. The amount of the assets which are likel y to come to the hands of
your petitioner is Rs. 1,25,000, an account of which is given in Schedule A
annexed to the affidavit filed with this petition. The amount Of the liabilities
and other lawful deductions of the said testator is Rs. 1.11,000, an account
ofwhic.h is given in Schedule B annexed to the said affidavit.

Your petitioner prays that probate ofthe annexed Nvill, may be granted
to him.

No. 69—Application for Probate to have effect
Throughout India

1-4. Saute as ill the /i)ifViOtlS precedent.

5. Same as ill 	 previous precedent-Theit add-

Of the assets aforesaid, assets of the value of Rs.1,20,000 are
situate in the State ofWest Bengal within the jurisdiction oithis Court. and

in section 57 Indian Succession Act exist: it is however obligatory ill of
Chris--tans )Srintvava v. K VS. Rao. A 19S6 Karn 9. The application for ptohae is
made under Section 276. Indian Succession Act. his to hc signed and verified as
a plaint and shall also he verified hs one of the witnesses to the vill in the form
given in section 281. of the Act. The applicant should annex to the petition the vill
or in the cases mentioned in sections 237, 238 and 239, a copy, draft or statement of
the contents thereof. Probate can be granted even if a part of the will is lost.
provided evidence of its contents is forthcoming (Kedar ,Vj1t v. Raj Kumar, 185
IC 17. .-\ 1939 Cal 674). Where the will does not name any executor or a legatee.
universal or residuar y , no probate can be granted. The proper course is to grant
letters of administration with the will annexed to an y legatee (Sonnda,araja v.

Florence (iellOiUIi. A I 97 Iad 194). An affidavit shall also he filed tth the
application in the form given in Schedule Ill to the Court-fees Act. In Probate
Court the vahidirv of the provisions of the will cannot be questioned (,tit. Lao

Dc.:. 63 Ii. 656. A 1016 Lab 75 Proha'e Court has
power to constnte will in order to decide whether applicant has ri g ht to maintain
application tinder scctoin 21S (as heir). section 232 (as unix ersal or residuary
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assets of the value oIRs.l 5,000 are situate in Uttar Pradesh within the
urisdiction ofihe Allahabad High Court and the Distbct Judge ofVaranasi.

6. To the best of your petitioner's belief, no application has been
made to any court for a probate of the said will intended to have effect

throughout India (or, in July 1994, application was made to the court of
the District Judge of Varanasi by one Ram Lai Chatterji for grant of the
probate of the said will to him, and the same was on November 15, 1995,
dismissed on the ground that the said Ram Lai Chatterji was not appointed

executor by the said will).

Your petitioner prays that probate of the annexed will, to have effect
throughout the whole of India, may be granted to him,

No. 70—Application for Probate of Copy of a Will

1. Ram Lai of Calcutta, deceased, died on July 4, 1995, at Calcutta
having made and duly executed his last will and testament bearing date
July 20. 1992, whereof he appointed his sister, your petitioner, sole

execu ti-i x.

2. At the time of the death otthe said Ram Lal, the said will was
whole and unrevoked and was in the same state as when executed but
since the death of the said Rain Lai, the said will has been lost and cannot

be found.

3. That during the lifetime of the said Ram Lal and at his
request a copy of the said will was made by Rain Chandra Nag of Calcutta,
Solicitor, and the same was examined by him with the

original will and found to agree therewith.

4. Your petitioner believes the paper hereto annexed to contain the
true last will and testament (being the copy thereof as aforesaid) of the
said Ram Lai and your petitioner is the executrix named in the will.

5. As in precedent No. 68.

legatee) or section 34 (as other legatee: Durgacharan v Bhuthbala. A 19S Cal

264). Merely because natural heirs have been debarred under a will does not
render a vii[suspicious but when a close relative ot'the executrix has played active

part in the execution of the will, a hallow of suspicion is created about the voluntrv
character of the Will. Hoever. if there is certificate of Sub-Registrar that the will

was read over and the executant admitted the contents thcreof, the circumstance
that the witnesses are interested, loses significance
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Your petitioner pray s that the probate ofthe cop y oftlie said will he
--ranted to her limitee until the original or a properl y authenticated cop y of
the same is produced before the court.

No. 71—Application for Probate of Draft of a Will

1-2. Same as in precedent No. 70.
3. The said will was prepared by Amamath Nag, Solicitor, who has

preserved a draft of the same, which your petitioner has obtained from the
said solicitor and annexes to this petition.

4. Youtpetitionerbclieves that the said draft contains a true last will
and testament of the said testator, and your petitioner is the executrix
named in the said will,

Prayer—Same as in previous precedent, substituting the woi-d
"draft" for 'copy

No. 72—Application for Probate of Copy of a Will when
Original is Abroad

1. Sante as in prececl'nr Ne-s 70.

2. That the said will was executed by the said Ram Lal when he
was at London and the same was deposited by the said Ram Lal after
execution thereof with Saunders & Co.. Solicitors of London who still
retain possession ofthe said will.

3. Thaton August 20, 1995, a copy of the said will was sent to your
petitioner by the said Saunders & Co., the same having been compared
by them with the original and found to agree therewith. The said solicitors
have, inspite of repeated request from the petitioner, neglected to deliver
Lip the original to him.

4. So far as your petitioner is aware there is not now in India, a
more authentic copy of the said will than the aforesaid copy and it is
necessary for the interest of the estate that probate should he granted
without waiting for the arrival ofthe original.

l..tider Section 300 (1) of the Succession Act, the I ugh Court shall have
concurrent jurisdiction with the District Jud g c in the flatter ofgratit of probate or
letters of admutistration. The court proceedings relatin g to the grant ofprohate are
to he regulated by the provisions of Code of Civil Procedure (t.I'rabha v. Slate,
.\ 1995Delhi 128).
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5. Same as in precedent No. 68.

Your petitioner prays that probate maybe granted of the copy ofthe
said will, limited Until thew ill or authenticated copy out is produced.

No. 73—Application for Probate of the Contents
of a Lost Will

1-2. Same as in precedent No. 70.

3. The said will was executed in the presence of your petitioner and
no draft of it was made and so far was your petitioner knows no copy of
it has ever been prepared.

4. The purport of the said will, to the best of the recollection of your
petitioner, was that the testator gave the whole of his agricultural property
to your petitioner, his house at No.13 Cotton Street, Calcutta, to his widow,
Snit. Ram Kali and the whole of his cash in deposit in the State Bank of
India, Calcutta Branch, to his nephew, Ram Das.

5. Same as in precedent No.68.

Your petitioner prays that probate of the contents of the said will as
stated above may be granted.

No. 74—Application for Revocation of probate
under section 263

I. Your petitioner is the executor of the last will, dated March 14,
1994, of late Atul Chandra Bose, of Hooghly, who died on April 22,
1994.

2. One Krishna Das Bose obtained from this Court probate of pre-
tended will of the said Awl Chandra Bose dated April 14, 1993, after
concealing all the processes of this court.

3. The said Atul Chandra Bose did not execute the will, the probate
of which has been obtained by the said Krishna Das Bose from this court
on July 20, 1995.

4. Alternatively, the said will was implicdly revoked by the later will
mentioned in paragraph (1) of this petition.

Your petitioner prays that the grant of probate to Krishna Das Bose
ofthe pretended will of Awl Chandra Bose be revoked and such orders
may be passed as may be deemed necessary.
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No. 75—Application for Letters of..dministration
under section 278

1. The Lie .\tul Chandra Bose died intestate on February 10, 1995
at Alipore.

2. The said Atul Chandra Bose had, at the time of his death, a fixed
place of abode (or, had a shop at Alipore) within thejurisdiction of this:
court.

3. The following are the members of the family and relatives of tile
said Atul Chandra Bose

!VU/JICS (?ffa/fli l'v inein hers an (1 relatives	 Address
*	 *	 *	 *

4. Your petitioner is the son of the said Atul Chandra Bose and his
legal heir.

5. The amount of assets. etc., (as in para 5 of application
No. 68).

Your petitioner pra ys that letters oladministration to the estate of the
said Atul Chandra Bose be granted to him.

No. 76—Application for Letters ofAdininistration with
Will Annexed

1-2...aine as in precedent No. 68.
3. Ram Chandra Chatterji, the son of the deceased and sole

executor named in the said will, survived the said deceased but has since
died without having taken the probate oithc said will.

4. Your petitioner is the grandson olthe said deceased and one of
the residuary legatees named in the said will.

5. Your petitioner will administer according to law all the assets
which by law devolve on or vest in the personal representatives of the said
deceased.

6. The said testator had, at the time of his death, a fixed place of
abode (or, had a shop) at Hoo g l y within thejurisdiction olthis court.

7. The following are the members of the family and representatives
of the said Gopal Chandra Chatteij i
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(i)

(ii)

(iii)

8. Same as para 5 in precedent Vo. 68.

Your petitioner prays that letters of administration with vill annexed
to the estate of the said Gopal Chandra Chatter]* i be granted to him.

No. 77—Application for Appointment of a Curator
under section 192

1. Ganesh Prasad of Kaimganj, district Farrukhabad, died on the
20th day of July 1995, at Kaimganj within thejurisdiction of this court.

2. The said Ganesh Prasad died being possessed of movable and
immovable property situate within thejurisdiction of this court.

3. The said deceased was not a member ofajoint Hindu family and
your petitioner is the lawfully married wife of the said deceased and is,
according to Hindu Law, his onl y heir.

4. One Sheo Prasad falsely alleging himselfto be the adopted son of
the said Gariesh Prasad , deceased, has forcibly and illegally taken
possession of the residential house of the deceased and all his movable
property and threatens to take forcible possession of immovable property
also.

5. The said Ganesh Prasad also carried on a money lending business
on an extensive scale and large amounts of money are due to his estate on
bonds and pronotes and your petitioner has been informed that the said
Sheo Pi-asad is realising monies of these bonds and pronotes.

6. The said Ganesh Prasad has also an extensive business ofsugar
manufacture at Kairnganj and the said Sheo Prasad has also taken
possession of the said business and your petitioner has been Informed that
he is removing various articles of the said business including the
account-hooks.

Your petitioner will be materially prejudiced and will not get any
effective relief b y a regular civil suit ifa curator is not appointed at once.

Your petitioner prays that a curator may be appointed to the estate
olGanesli Prasad, deceased.
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PETU [IONS UNDER INSOLVENC'y ACT

No. 78—Petition for Insolvency, b y Debtor

I. Vourpetitionerlias become heavily indebted owing to certain
business losses and is unable to pay his debts.

2. Your petitioncrordjn-jly rest 5 at Varanasi \vithin thej Lai sdictjon
Of this court (or, the petitioner is imprisoned in the Civil Jail at Varanasi).

3. An order for attachment of the properly Of Your petitioner in
execution ofdecrce No. 104 of 1995 passed by the Court of Civil Judge
(Junior Division) at Varanasi has been made by that court (or, your
petitioner has been arrested and imprisoned in the Civil Jail by order of
the Civil Judge (Junior Division) at Varanasi, in execution of decree
No. 104 of! 995 passed by him).

4. The amount and particulars of all pecuniary claims against vonr
petitioner. with the names and addresses of his creditors, so far as they
could he thund, are specifled in Schedule A. annexed to this petition.

5. The amount and Particulars of all your petitioner's property
to.getherv.r ldi its value uid place at which it is to he found, are ftillysnecitiecj
in Schedule B, annexed to this petition and your petitioner is willing to
P l ace all the said property at the disposal of the court.

6. Your petitioner has not, on any previous occasion, filed a petition
to be adjudged an insolvent (or% the petitioner made a petition to be
adjudged an insolvent on October 1. 1995 in the court of the District
Judge at Gha2ipur, but the same was dismissed as the court then held that
Petitioner's assets were enough for his debts).

Your petitioner prays that he may be adjudged insolvent.
No. 79—Petition for Insolvency, b y a Creditor (oo)

1. Raninath, son ofShamlal, resident ofvillage Pachenda Tahsil
Khuija, District Bulandshahr, is indebted to your petitioner in the sum of
Rs.4,300 due on a bond, executed by him on February 4, 1993.

(oo) It is necessary for the petitioning creditor to allege the acts of nsoIvenc,
onp1ainecl of h` him in the P etitio n and specify particulars as to the time and

P lac e of their commission It is. ho'.vever, not necessary for him to aver that the
debtor is unable to pay his debts (Jagainarit v. Badrj Prasa1j .1 1949 PP 359) In
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2. The said Ramnath onlinanly resides in die said ' i1lae Pachenda
within thejunsdiction of this court.

3. The shop ofihe said Ramnath in the village Pachenda has been
sold on January 5, 1994 in execution of  money decree No.503 of 1992,
passed by the Civil Judge (Junior Division) at Khurja for payment of
Rs. 5,354 and costs.

Your petitioner prays that the said Ramnath be adjudged insolvent.

No. 80—Application fora Protection Order
under section 31 'pp

1. The applicant has been adjudged insolvent by all order of this
court, dated December 10, 1994-

2. One Ram Bilas, son of Ram Kumar Vaish, of Kanpur, holds
decree No. 154 of 1994 passed against the applicant by the court of the
Civil Judge (Senior Division) at Kanpur.

View of the doctrine ot'relation back, vide section 28 (7), Provincial Insolvency
Act, it is enough if debt was not time barred on date of application (Allainpali
GopaIarL'thlu v. P Rag/ia ia Recidi. A 1985 AP 12).

An insolvency petition by one of Joint-creditors is maintainable ( El'/r ose
Textiles Ltd. V. ,SUPL'ntha Kumar l/ar.r'Jiore Join, A 1993 Born 38 I .,4nu,'acTha
Kumar v. Sad/in (izandia, A 1926 Cal 234 DII dissented from), The '.s ords 'debts"
iii section 10 01' the Provincial Insolvency Act should be construed as "debt',
hence an insolvency petition in respect of single "debt" is maintainhle
(S. Danzodaran Pd/at v. K. Nanrltedii Bava, A 1992 Ker 212). At the time ot'
admission of the insolvency petition, hearing to the debtor is not necessar y, the
Court may in its discretion issue notice to the debtor or the person filing caveat
under section 148A C.P.C. (Radhesh'c'am Agrawal v. Hai'ionz Trading Co., A 1992
MI' 168). In an insolvency petition tiled by the creditor, the plea that the debtor has
means to pay the debts is open to the debtor and not to the debtor's transferee

I 'Rosatali v. P.Suhi'anzciti yarn, A 1989 AP 204). Where in the transfers made there
is no intention to defeat or delay the creditors, the act of the debtor does not
constitute act of insolvency (Manekial Ka.niilal & Co. v. Sliavarlal IIarjii'adas,
A 1991 Guj 143).

Where Civil Jud ge has been invested with insolvency jurisdiction tinder
section 3 of the Provincial Insolvency Act, he does not become Principal Civil
Court of ori g inal jurisdicnnri, appeal from his orders lie to the District Jud ge and
not to the 1-ugh Court (Keo'aI Sing/i v. Rrini C/iander. A 1990 All 99).

(pp) This application will be necessar y onl y about debts in respect of which
suits and proceedings are pending on the date of adjudication as no proceeding
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3. The saiLIP, a in  Buns has applied to the court of'the Civil Jud2e
Senior Di is ion) at KartpLLr iou execution Of the  said decree by the arrest

and detention o(the applicant, and the said court has, by an order, dated
\Iarch 24. 1995, refused to stay the execution proceedings and has passed
an order for the issue ola warrant for the applicant's arrest.

The applicant prays that an order for his protection from arrest and
detention in execution of the said decree be passed.

No. Si—Application for Discharge tinder section 41

I. The applicant was adjudged insolvent by an order olthis court,
dated April 24, 1994.

2. The applicant was directed by the said order to apply for his
discharge within one year from the said order.

3. The debts olthe applicant entered in the schedule have been paid
offbv the Receiver to the extent oftwo-thjrds.

The applicant pra ys for an order of his discharge.

No. 82—Application for Annulment of Adjudication
(Section 43)

1. The opposite part y was adjudeed insolvent by an order of this
court, dated March 23. 1993.

2. By the said order, the opposite part y was directed to apply for
his discharge within two years.

3. The said period of two years has expired and the opposite party
has not yet applied the his discharge. The applicant prays that the said
order of adjudication, dated March 23. 1993, be annulled.

No. 83—Application tinder Section 53 for
Avoidance of  Transfer

1. The opposite part y No.1 was adjudged insolvent b y this court by
an order dated October 25, 1995, and the applicant was appointed
Receiver of his propcu-tv.

can Ieallv he taken in respect of other debts after the date of adjudication
Isection 2S (2)] The insolvent can mo the court in hich proceedines are
pendin g anainsu him for an order stavin the proceedins (under section 29). and
if the order for sla y is not made, he dl have to obtain the protection
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2. The opposite party No.1 has on December 30, 1993
transferred by a deed of gift the propert y derailed at the foot of the
application in favour aitFie opposite part y, No. 2.

(Or, the opposite party No.1 has made various transfers olportions
of his property in favour of the opposite parties Nos.2 to 9. Full particulars
of the said transfers with their dates are mentioned in Schedule A annexed
hereto and which should be treated as part hereof.

3. The opposite party No.1 was adjudged insolvent on a
petition presented by him within two years after the date of the said deed
of gift (or, within two years after the dates of tile said transfers) that is, on
June 10, 1995.

The applicant prays that the said deed of gift (or, the said transfers)
may he declared void as against him and may be annulled.

No. 84—Application by Receiver under section 54 (1) for
Avoidance of Fraudulent Preference

1. Same as in previous precedent.

2. The opposite party No.1 transferred his house b y it deed of sale
dated May 20, 1996, in favour of opposite party No.2 in consideration
of a private debt due to the latter from Opposite party No. I.

3. The opposite party No.1 was indebted to a large number of
persons, and, being unable to pa y his debts as they became due from his
money, has executed the sale deed in favour of the opposite party No.2
with a view to giving him preference over the other creditors.

4. That the opposite party No.1 has been adjudged insolvent on a
petition presented by some of his creditors within three months
after the date of the transfer specified in cara 2, that is on June 10, 1995. 

The applicant prays that the said transfer may be declared void as
against the applicant and maybe annulled.

No. 85—Application of a Third Person for Release of His
Property Attached by Receiver (Section 86)

I. The applicant is the owner of the house described at the Coot of
this application.

2. The official receiver has, on August 21.1995. wrongfully
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attached the said house as the property ofone Khuda Baksh insolvent.
The applicant pra ys that the said attachment of the said receiver be

reversed and the said receiver be ordered to release the said property.

No. 86—Application under section 83, Transfer of
Property Act (qq,)

1. On January 4, 1990, one Ram Rattan made mortgage in favour
ofJanki Prasad deceased, now represented by the Opposite party.

2. Under the terms of the said mortga ge-deed, the nlortgagc is
redeemable in the month ofJeth any year.

3. The said Rain Rattan has sold a portion of the mortgaged property
to the applicant by a sale-deed, dated Ma y 4, 1994.

4. Rs.26,350 is due to the opposite party on the said mortgage.
5. The applicant deposits the said sum in court, and prays that a

notice of the said deposit be issued to the opposite party.

No. 87—Reply to the Above

I. The Opposite party is willing to accept the money deposited by
the applicant in full discharge oithe mortgage money due to him.

2. The opposite party deposits the mort gage-deed in the court.
qp The applications cannot be dismissed. If the tender is not accepted, the

application will be simply shelved or deposited. If it has been shelved for
non-appearance of the mortgagee, and the mortgagee appears at any time
aftersards the money cannot be paid out to him, except with the consent of the
applicant. With the consent of both the parties, the case can be revived and money
paid out to the mortgagee. It is not necessary that, on the date fixed for the return
of notice to the the mortgagee, the mortgagor should he present. Even if he is
absent and the mortgagee accepts the tender, an order will be passed that the
nionev he paid out to hint.

If the mortgagee is a minor, the applicant should make an application for
appointment of a guardian ad Ilte,,m for him, but if a curator of the property or
guardian of the minor's properR has already been appointed under the law
leg.. under the Guardians and Wards Act), the tender can be made to him, and no
proceedings for appointment of a guardian need be taken. If proceedings for
appointment ofguardan are not properly taken the tender will not save the finning
of interest Phoo/A :t, i.. o.'.', 1930 ALJ 10 2 0). Ifthe applicant hirnselfjsa minor,
he must appl y through a guardian and should make an application for the formal
appointment of the g tIarJan for the purpose of the proceeding (section 103,
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APPI,ICAT1ONS UNDERTUE ARBITRAL iON AND
CONCILIATION ACT, 1996 (rr)

No. 88—Application for Appointment of an Arbitrator
(section 11 of Act of 1996)

1. By an agreement executed by the parties on the 23rd
January, 1997 the applicant agreed to sell to the opposite party from time
to time such quantity of silver as the opposite party wanted to purchase on
the terms and conditions embodied in the said agreement.

2. Clause 1 5 of the said agreement provided that if any difference
arose between the parties regarding any transaction of sale ofsilver made
under the said agreement, it should be decided by arbitrator.

3. Several differences have arisen regarding several transactions of
sale made by the applicant under the aforesaid agreement.

Transfer of Property Act), unless the guardian has been appointed by court. If the
mort g a gee is dead, the tender should be made in favour of all the heirs and if it is
irmade in favour of some unIv. interest will not cease to run (Ran, Gopal v
Liicliiiii/a, A 1 9 All 423, 1938 A U 617). lithe motley deposited falls short of
the total dimes under the mortgage even by a small amount, the mortgagee is not
liable to accept the amount tendered and the interest on the mortgage money
continues running (Debi Pros ad v. Ke(lzr Sing/i, A 1921 All 280 DB: Sagar "Val V.
iwo/a .S'a/iai, 1946 ILR 97: Pushpwai:i v. Ram Chandra Panda, A 1977 Orissa 23)
The reply o! the mortgagee must clearly state that he accepts the mone y in full
discharge of the mortgage and the mone y will not become his until such consent
has been signified (Kunjunni v. Sankarnarain, 28 TLJ 633). It is not open to the
court to decide or pass any order oil points of dispute in case the mortgagee
clues nut file a cci ified petition accepting the money deposited but files objections.
In such a case the court should simply order that the application bc filed
(Sur'ai,arayana Rao v. Srinivas Rao, (1949)54 Mys 11CR 136). Section 83 will not
be applicable once a suit is filed (Raj Krishna . 1.Ienon v. Sun(jw-am Pit/ui, 1963 Ker
I 	 1031).

(n) lhe Arbitration has traditionall y been considered as all alter-
native to liti g ation. However, the Arbitration Act, 1940 containing the substantive
law of arbitration had become increasingly outmoded and discredited. Therefore,
the new Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 1996 has replaced the Act of 1940 and is
in force since 25.1.96. The new Act has eliminated the core weakness in the earlier
Act i.e the numerous provisions which provided for court intervention at almost
every stage of conduct ofarbitral proceedings. The new law provides for onl y two
occasions when court intervention can be sought at the pre-arbitral and 	 ard
St i
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4. The applicant desired that the opposite part y should concur in the
appointment ofan arbitrator for settlement of the aforesaid differences but
the opposite IMM aiw ays puts him otiand never agreed to the appointment
olan arbitrator.

5. On the 1 Sth June i 997, the applicant sent a notice by registered
post callin g upon the opposite party to concur in the appointment of an
arbitrator for settlement ofthe aforesaid difference under clause 15 of the
said agreement and the said notice was served on the opposite party on
the 25th JLLflC 1997, and thus 30 clear days have passed and the opposite
part y has not sent to the applicant an y rep] nor has he appointed or
concurred in the appointment of an arbitrator.

Maximum Freedom has been given to the parties in the matter of composition
and appointment ofthe arhin-al tribunal. The parties ma y either agree on the number
and procedure for appointment, all by themselves or agree to abide by an existing
procedure for appointment. Section 11 empowers the Chief Justice of  Fti gh Court
or the Chief Justice of India, as the case may he, to appoint the arbitrator. The Chief

Justice is also empowered to designate any person or institution to take the necessary
steps for the appointment of arbitrator.

Section 12 (3) of the Act gives power to the parties to challenge the appointment
of an arbitrator, before the Athitral Tribunal, on Specific grounds This is an

important departure horn the provisions of the 1940 Act which required the parties
to approach the court for ternoval of an appointed arbitrator. The new law also
confers competence on the arbitral tribunal to rule on its own jurisdiction and to

consider objections with respect to the existence or validity of the arbitration
agreement.

Section 19 of the Act provides that the arhitra] tribunal will not be hound by
the Code of'Civil Procedure, 1905 or the Indian Evidence Act, I 572. However, the

parties are free to agree oil procedure to be followed by the arbitral tribunal in
conducting its proceedings. They may also agree that the arbitral tribunal may

follow the procedure under the rules of arbitration of established arbitral bodies.
This is an instance of' the new law promoting institutional arbitration

Section 3 1 of the Act requires the arbitral award to contain reasons unless
the parties have a g reed that no reasons are to be given. This is also a significant
departure from the provisions of the Arbitration Act. 1940, which contained no
such mandatory provision requiring the arbitrator to record reasons. Doubts have
been expressed as to the '. isdom of making it rnandatot-y under the law to go e
reasons fur the award. It has been contended that giving of reasons in the award

ill make it ulnerable to judicial scrutiny and thereby affect the finality of the
award. It ma y . however. he pointed out that by virtue of the provisions in sections

and 34 of the Act. the scope ofjudicial scratin\ of the as ard is quite restricted.
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The applicant, therefore, prays that the court will be pleased to
appoint an arbitrator for settlement of the  aforesaid di ffererices between
the parties.

No. 89—Application of Substitution of an Arbitrator

1. By a deed ofagreenient of reference dated 5th October, 1996,
the parties appointed A, B and C arbitrators for making a partition of
joint Family property of the parties.

2. The arbitrators entered on the arbitration on the 25th
October, 1996, but before they could complete the arbitration, arbitrator
A died on the 2nd November, 1996, (or, arbitrator A, by a notice sent by
him to the applicant on the 2nd November, 1996, intimated  his unwillingness
to act as an arbitrator), (or, arbitrator A has on the 2nd November, 1996
been convicted of  criminal offence and sentenced to seven years rigorous
imprisonment and has thus become incapable ofacting as an arbitrator),
(or, arbitrator A ceased to attend arbitration proceedings and to proceed
with the reference, thou gh requested by the applicant and by the other
arbitrators several time to do so, the last of such request was made by the
applicant by means ofa registered notice served by post on the ................

It is a settled principle that no court can Sit 10 appeal over an award given by an
arbitrator, The provisions of section 34(2) clearl y define the grounds on which an
application for setting aside an award can be entertained by a court. These grounds
are confined to lack of capacity of  party, invalidity of the arbitration agreement
under law, violation of principles of natural justice and the arbitrator exceed ing
his terms of reference. The scope ofjudicial scrutiny, therefore, even when the
award is a speaking order is limited. It will be reasonable to assume that the court
will not interfere with an arhitral award merely on the ground of  wrong interpreta-
tion of the law by the arbitrator or an inadequate appreciation of facts or evidence
by him. Section 36 of the Act confers oil award the status of a decree. This
provision, a gain, is a departure from the provision of the Act of 1940, which pro-
vided the filing of the award in court and obtaining ajudginent in terms of award.

'though the new law repeals the Arbitration Act. 1940, from the date of
commencement of the Act, the provisions of the repealed enactments will continue
to apply in relation to arbitral proceedings which commenced before the Act came
into force (unless the parties have agreed otherwise). In other voids, all arbitral
proceedings pending on 24-1-1996, will continue to be governed by the repealed
enactment by virtue of the saving provided by section 85

Section 85 also saves the validit y of all rules and notifications issued prior
to 24-1-1996 under the repealed enactment to the extent the y are not i epugnant to
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3. On the ......................the applicant sent by registered post a

notice calling upon the opposite party to concur in the appointment of
another arbitrator in place olthe said A, and the said notice was served
on him on the ..........but though more than 30 clear days have passed the

opposite party has not (lone so.

The applicant, therefore, prays that the court vill he pleased to
appoint another arbitrator in place of A.

the new law. Such rules or notifications would be deemed to have been made or
issued under the new taw. In view of this provision, all rules, notifications etc.,
made under the earlier enactments mill still be valid so long as they are not inconsis-
tent with the provisions of the new Act. However, it would appear that the rules
made b y the various Hi gh Courts under section 44 of the Arbitration .Act. 1940 may
require a fresh look since some of the provisions and the forms in the earlier rules,
such as those relating to statement of special case to the courts, filing of award, etc.
may no longer be required under the new law.

Under the Act, the High Courts have been given power to make rules with
elation to proceeding before the court (section 82). The Central Government has

also been _iverj power to make rules for carrying out the provisions of the Act
section 84t. The power given to the Central Government under section 84 is a

residuary pots er to enable it to fill the gaps in the law, if an y , by subordinate
legislation.

Part Ill of the Act has also, for the first time in India, provided a detailed
statutory frame work for the conduct or' independent conciliation proceedings
outside Court. It is for the parties to agree to refer a dispute to conciliation.
'l'lie conciliator has to he a person who is not onl y impartial and independent, fair
and objective, knowled geable and tactful, hut also to he a man who can influence
the parties by his personality and persuasive skills. A noteworthy principle
incorporated into law by the Act is that a settlement agreement reached by the

parties and signed by them with the help of the conciliator will be final and binding
Oil the parties and the persons claiming under them. Such a settlement agreement
will have the same status and effect as 0' it is an arbitral award on agreed temis
[Section 30(3)].

The Arbitration and Conciliation Act is a new and bold initiative. It is based
on the assumption that man y disputes can be resolved without resort to litigation
in court. It also assumes that there are fora other than courts where disputes can
he resolved.

The provisions of the o1 Arbitration Act. 1940 may continue to apply to the
arbitration proceedings pendin g on the commencement of the Act of 1996. hence
apart from civing certain mudei applications under the new Act of 1996, the model
petitton relevant under the repealed Act of 1040 have also been retained and the
recvant case law also discussed.
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No. 90—Application for Appointment of Third Arbitrator

1 . B y a deed of agreement dated 8th February, 1090 the pat-ties

referred certain disputes between them to the arbitration olA and B.

2. By clause 7 of the said deed it was provided that the arbitrators

should appoint a Third Arbitrator.

3. By a notice sent by registered post and served on the said

arbitrators on the 28th June. 1996 the applicant called on them to appoint

the Third Arbitrator but they have not yet done so.

The applicant, therefore, prays that the court will be pleased to

appoint the third arbitrator.

No. 91—Application for Removal of Arbitrator

1. By a deed of agreement dated 15th February. 1996, the parties

referred certain disputes between them to the arbitration of A.

2. The said arbitrator did not enter on the reference for a long time,

though requested several times to do so and the applicant sei'cd a notice

on him by registered post on the 8th August, 1996 calling upon him to

enter on and proceed with the reference but though more than five months

have expired he has neglected to do so.

(Or, the said arbitrator entered on the reference on the 1 5th March.

1996 and examined the parties but has done nothing further although he

Lao prior to eiicatflictit of. I rbttrtlt100 and Conciluinon Act. 1991)

the Arbitration Act. 1940 is sell-contained and no proceeding otherwise

than under the Act can be taken lir a decision upon the existence. el'fect or validnv

of an arbitration agreement or award (section 32). A suit to enforce an awaid ill

which the defendant denies the existence or validity of an award, is barred by

section 32 Arbitration Act (Rain Chandra Singh v. Munslit )l/ian. A 1950 Pat 4S

yliri Rant v. Sliripat Singh, A 1957 All 106). Conversely, if award is not filed in

court,stilt on original cause of action is not barred by section 32 (RumSo/no .

Babu Lal. A 1965 All 217). The personwho is already orking as an Arbitrator for

one of the parties, can be directed to act in place of person who has refused to

'. ork (Ka.c turbo /It'iilth So (Y v. Vu rio'ial But 1dm t Cotta nuclin ii Corp n. Lu!..

A 1995 Boni 267).
In the absence of contrar y agreement. an arbitrator is bound to finish the

arbitration ithin 4 months (Sch. I. Cl. 3) and if he does not, it is neglect. Particulars

of neglect should be specified in the application. It the award is

delivered be yond 4 months it is invalid and can be avoided (.-(/Iul H:Aun Khan
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fixed several (tales for hearing and the parties \ ere read y with their
evidence and account books, alwa ys postponing the case Icr one reason
or another, which were all equall y inadequate. The said arbitrator has thus
failed to use reasonable dispatch in proceedine with the reference.)

For the above reasons the applicant prays that the said arbitrator be
removed.

No. 92—Application for filing an award
[Section 14 (2) of Arbitration Act, 19401

1. On the 14th day of January 1994, the applicant and the opposite
party having a difference between them, concerning the partition of their
family property , agreed in writing to submit the said difference to the
arbitration of Sri Radha Charan, Advocate.

2. The said Sri Radha Charan entered upon the arbitration and
made an award in writing on 20th April 1995.

3. The said arbitrator was requested by the applicant to file in court
the award or a signed copy of it with depositions taken by him and
Doininn, Lahore /npi-ovePnen! 7-ust, .\ 1950 Lab 1 -33-21, Now under the Act
1996 no such period for making the award has been prescribed.

An applicant vlto raises no objection in respect of a biased arbitrator
wknoing him to be partial all the time and takes the chance ofthe award turning out

to be favourable to him in spite of such partiality cannot be permitted to put
forward such grounds if ultimately the award turns out a gainst him (,\zoonaiFire
& General isioance Co. v Union of india, A 1956 Cal 11; Dhar Pvt. Ltd v. Lnw,i
oJ!ndw, 68 CWN 927).

Under section 14 of the Arbitration Act the parties have been given a right
to require the arbitrator to file the award in court. The arbitrator is bound to file the
award ifdirected by the court. Application for direction of the court will presumblv
be necessary only if the arbitrator fails to tile the award an the request of the
parties. The "court' is the court having jurisdiction in the subject-matter of the
suit; but no application can be made in a Small Cause Court (section 23). The couit
may. if the award has been filed, modify or correct it under section 15 or remit it for
reconsideration under section 16 or set it aside on a ground mentioned insection
30 and iii all such cases the order will be appealable (section 39). An application for
setting aside or remitting au aard can he made by an y. party includin g the one on

hose application the award was filed. If the court does not pass an'. such order.
It shall pronounce -judgement in terms of the award (sec. 17), and a decree shall
followv. hih %N ill not be appealable. Decree can be passed on an award v, hich is
partly valid, if the part invalid is separable (lid .lIu.itiai V.. tie }zr. A 1940 l.ahorc
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documents proved before him but 'e his not complied with the request.
4. The applicant prays that the sad arbitrator he directed to file in

court the award with full record of deositions and all the documents
proved before him by the parties, arid won his filing the same, further
proceedings be taken according to 12w

No. 93—Application to Modify in Award under section 15
ofArbitrztjw Act, 1940

1. The parties referred their disjute to the arbitration of A, who
made his award and filed it in this ccur1md the court has issued a notice
of filing the said award to the app Iicamt.

2. The applicant submits that the avard is defective in the following
respects.

(a) The question of any maintence allowance being paid by the
applicant to his step-mother B was ntt referred to the arbitrator and
therefore, the portion of the aarL directing applicant to pay
Rs. 1.000 per month, as maintenance to 3 is invalid,

(b) It is stated in the award that -.hc ipplicant is entitled to get a sum
of Rs. 10,000 from the opposite partbtrthe award is imperfect in so Far
as it does not specifically direct tharOpposite party should pay that
SLIM to the applicant.

(c) It is stated in para4 of the arwar[ that the applicant's share in the
grove is 1/4th and in house 1 3rd bur-  he last paragraph the arbitrator
has awarded to the applicant a 1/ 3)rd shin in the grove and 1/4th share in
the house which is an error arising frc,m in accidental slip.

(d) The applicant's half share in a thop has been recognised by the
arbitrator in para 9 of the award but b'' araccidental omission this has not
been mentioned in the last para, where he final award has been made,
24). This is now the onl y remedy of  par--y tc'in award wishing to enforce it, as a
suit for a decree on the basis of an awarit s hr-red by section 32.

Where in such a prce-edings, th otter part y filed a written statement
challen g in g the reference and a'.% ard. it wads hed that the written statement should
he treated as an application under section md therefore the other party could
appeal under section 39. ern thou gh a .±crn was passed in terms of the award
(GauriSmgh v Ram Lochc'. A 1948 Par	 ii.

A guardian mother of nrnrr Is entir-lec o enter into an agreement to refer to
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The applicant, lhereibrc, prays that the afbresaid dcfct ill 	 award
he retiioved b y Suitabl y moW fyinit or correctin g the sailic

No. 94--Application for Remitting an ANN ard
(section 16 of Arbitration Act, 1940)

1. Same as in the previous precedent.

2. In para 3 of the agreement of reference dated..........the parties
had also referred to arbitration, the question of the applicant's right of way
to the well through the grounds of house No.4, but the award has left this
matter undetennined.

3. There was no dispute about house No.5 which was in
possession of the applicant and the question of partition of houses
Nos. 1,23 and 4 only was referred to arbitration but the arbitrator has
partitioned all the five houses by putting them in one hotch-potch. and the
award about houses Nos. I to 4 is not separable from that about house
No.5.

4. The award is indefinite in so far as it directs that the opposite
party should give possession of house No.1 to the applicant whenever he
can conveniently shift to another house.

5. The award is illegal on the face of It in so far as it had awarded to
the opposite party against the applicant, a sum ofRs.500 on account of 
contract which on the arbitrator's own finding was illegal and therefore
void.

arbitration on haI :f the minor (Rag!iupat v. Rain (jopal.A 1939 Cal 557) , and
so a manager olajoint Hindu famil y on hehaliof other members (Kiznhf Rain v.
Hai-,na,i Dos, A 1940 Lah 73). An agreement to which minor is a party is not void.

Where arbitrat i on is made durin g the pendency of  suit, the reference should
he made through court, otherwise, the award cannot be enforced (Ramilaval v.
SliocIva/, 183 IC 128, A 1939 Nag 186: I.G.H. AriIJv. BcngalSilk .tuill.v, A 1949
Cal 350: .tlaung Illav v. U Ge, 183 IC 343, A 1939 Rang 300). An Appellate Court
can make the reference ('vacliiappa v. Subrarnaniam, A 1960 SC 307), but an
execution Court cannot (tiord1iw(I j v. B/na/ar Dos, A 1955 All $53 FB). However, if
C11.11`1110 pendency of execution proceedings all takes place and award is
given, it can be given effect to under the proviso to section 47 Arbitration Act, if
all parites aerce to it after the a\ara Ofcrdhi,af . Suota I. Insolvency court is not a
Civil Court, therefore. no arbitration can he made in insolvenc y proceedings
( tlan'ilal v. Deo Chow!, A 1949 Na g 1101.
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The applicant prays that the said a aid be remitted to the arbitrator
or reconsideration \\ aiim such time as the court may fix.

No. 95—Application for Reference to Arbitration

1. The applicants are the parties interested in this suit.

2. The applicants agree that the following matters in difference
between them be referred to the arbitration ofBudh Singh, Niha Chand
and Ram Prasad, resident of village Qudauli, Tehsil Hapur, District
Ghazi abad.

(a) Whether the defendant executed the pronote in suit ?

(b) Whether the bond in suit was executed as security against losses
on had/in/transactions and not for a cash loan'?

(c) Whether the defendant purchased any grain for the plaintiff in
1991 ?

(d) How much, if anything, is now due to the plaintiff from the
deicndant?

3. The applicants further agreed that in case of difference of
opinion, the decision ofthe majority of the arbitrators shall prevail, that all
sittings of the arbitrators shall take place at Hapur. and that the parties
shall not be entitled as of right to produce any evidence before the
arbitrators, but that the arbitrators may take any evidence they think
necessary.

The applicant, therefore, pray loran order ofreference accordingly.

No. 96—Application for correction/interpretation of Award

The petitioner submits as under:

I. In pursuance of the arbitration clause contained in the agreement
entered into between the parties, the matter was referred to the Arbitral
Tribunal which has made the award on 1st May, 1996.

The application should be made by all the parties interested in the subject
malt',- of rek're,ice thou g h not necessarily by all the parties to the suit (l-loass(inial
v Kodan,nal, 104 IC 342: Abdul Kaffir V. Mw/hue Pr&,liakE-,r, A 1962 SC 406) If 
party does not give his consent, reference and award are vitiated (Samnmniti v.

alhali or. 102 IC 2: T'/Stngh V. Chasm Rain, 102 IC 236: Ahmwl v .Sar(/ara, 114 IC
712. .\ 1929 Lah 171): but ifthe non-joining part y is represented he6mie the arbitrator.
the proceeding will not he vitiated tJaisil V. Tel Rwn, 122 IC I 00..-\ 1930 Lah 523i
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2. In the said arhitral award, a clerical error has crept in
A perusal olpara 2 of the award shows that the Tribunal has awarded
interest amounting to Rs. 12,0001 L to the petitioner aizainst the opposite
par-iv. but in the operative part a sum of Rs. 1.200/- is awarded as interest.
The said mistake is a mere clerical error.

It is. therefore, prayed that the aforesaid error in the award be
corrected and the figure of Rs. 1.200/- he rectified as Rs. 12,000/-

No. 97—Application for Additional Award
(section 33 (4) of Act of 1996)

The petitioner submits as under

I. In pursuance of the arbitration clause contained in the aereernent

entered into between the parttcs, the matter was referred to the Arbitral
Tribunal which has made the award on 1St May, 1996.
..\ p; 11)1-/no defendant cannot be said to be a party interested (Ronund1-'r v
.tl)hi,ii/-r, A 1940Lah 186. 190 IC 399), but an absent defendant against whom the
plaintiff wants a decree is a person interested (Gtrjo v. Kanaf. 43 IC 169. 27 ('I,J 339:

I/rn/ia . 'ann'. A 1925 Mad 1209, So lit/i V. Dhai',ni,'ku'ü 35 A 107:
contra .4 m(lItia v. Buli'ifHo,a,i 15 ,.' J 427 29A 489,4 1 IC 357). In a case, A sued
13 and C Cit partnership accounts alkeing that C had retired and s'as not liable. CT
sas absent, but B pleaded that C "as liable. It was held that C' ' as not a pally
interested (t/o/ioikv v, Voi'oi-on, 30 BLR 530, ItO IC 343, A 1923 Born 248 DB) An
tmpoitant test is to consider whether a person is a necessar y part .' or such that if
not orginallv impleaded, the court would direct him to be joined under 0.1 . R. 10
(S/iira/at A/i v, 11s.r.  Bhagi'ad, A 1929 All 763. 1930 A1.J 239 DB). hither the
Parties themselves or their a gents specially authorised to make such application
should join. A partner in a firm cannot ret'er a case to arbitration on behalf of the
firm thou g h he eatt prosecute or defend the suit (Copo! Dos v. /1011/ Vat/i, 24 A U
235, A 1926 All 238 DB). Ifsome of the panics are interested in a part ofthe subject-
matter, they can refer to arbitration their dispute about this part, and the rest of the
suit will continue (section 24). The application should mention the matter sought
to he rcferi'cd, and the items and conditions of reference which ma y be agreed
upon. The application should he made by all parties but need not he signed by
them (fined Singh v. Sob liaginal. 43 C 290: Gudipoodi v.Kottapalli, 105 IC 1051:
S/ui,'ofo .4/i v Stir B/nigt oil, A 1929 All 763, 1930 AU 239 DB ). The guardian of
a minor party requires permission of the court (Seth Raingopal v. Lola S/nina/al,
.\ 1942 .511 85: Kc110 Vad v. Bosiinr Lal, IS', IC 422, A 1939 Pat 278: Sin-/p/ida v.
Dora /)oi'a. 183 IC 7 53.41 BT.R48 . ..\ I9) Bout 296; d''ntu'gii'- -ib/f:i.'ino:an,,5
I qa lTi Pests 12, 187 IC 860: RaniunoiJrni v. Kuinoi'oppi. A 194(l Mad 650. 1040
\1\VT' 191) Ifusore posi ers are desired to he given to arbitrators than those given
in he order of reference, the parties should apply to the court for a ii esh order of
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2. In the claim put forward by the petitioner, the petitioner also
claimed Rs.5,000/- damages or an y such other amount as may he
determined by the Arbitral Tribunal on account ofthe failure oithe opposite
pat-tv to execute the sale deed in favour of the petitioner. But the Tribunal
has not given any finding on the petitioner's claim and has not awarded
any damages under the said claim.

It is, therefore, requested that the Arbitral Tribunal may make an
additional award as to the claim of the  petitioner for damages aforesaid.

No. 98—Application to Set aside an Award

In a case referred by the parties to arbitration, the arbitrator has
filed art award in this court, notice of which has been issued by the court to
the applicant.

2. The applicant prays that the said award beset aside on all or any
of the following grounds and the said arbitration be superseded, viz.

(I)

(2)

(3) etc.
ic't'erence and cannot themselves b y agrccirientoivesuch power to the arbitrator

lIo,s,ith,, A 1948 Born 292, 50 BLR S9) Ifihere is rio alid
reference the award will be a nullity and can be challenged in any appropriate
proceeding apart from section 30 (Clihahha Lai v. Ku//u/al, A 1946 PC 72
Sliukrul/a v. Rahmat Bthi, A 1947 All 304). Until the award has been filed, an
application for setting it aside cannot he made (l?aianj/ V. DliIiajlal A 1942 Born
101, Ben ga/Jute , t li/Is v. .Jevr(j, A 1944 cal 304), but if award is filed soon after the
application, the latter can he considered (I G.H. .4 ri/Tv. Bengal Si/k Mills. A 1949
Cal 750) if  party is dissatisfied with an award he ma y wait till the award is filed
and he ccciv es notice.

Limitation : An application under section 20 of the Arbitration Act is
governed by Art. 137 of the Limitation Act, 1963. and has to be filed within 3 years

1110;? (f/uf2(.5 v. .t!aniim Co nstruction, A 1995 SC 1927). In arbitration proceedings
under the saint' arbitration agreement, successive references of various disputes
arisin2 from zime to time are not barred (I) 1 rernario till f 4 1/7)010 .4ut/i0 1-/ O,/ fin/f a V.
iioIii ; u/._'i-Singh, .A 1996 Born 167). Limitation for tiling objection a gainst the award
is 30 da y s from the date of'award [Anicle 119 (a)]. Ott Setting aside the award, court
ma y supersede the reference (section 19). .'\pplicatiou should be made within 30
da ys ot'ihe service olnoitce at the I lniiz ofaward [Article 119 h) Limitation Acti
The notice ma y be formal, informal or constructive but must emanate from the court
and not from the other part y (State of Pest Bengal V ..... .tfondal, .-\ 1985 Cal 12).



PETITIONS UNDER

TIlE INDIAN DIVORCE ACT OF 1869 (ss)

No. 99—Petition, by ILL sband, for Dissolution of Marriage

(In the Court oft/ic District Judge at Agra)

Between Samuel Robinson, by profession a sculptor, residing at

	

Etmadpur. District Aga......	 ...	 Petitioner.
Catherine Robinson, rest tug at Drummond Road,

Agra	 ...	 ...	 ...	 Respondent.
and

Henry Jackson, bvprofè..•.in a photo artist, residing in Partapura,
in the town ofArga	 ...	 ...	 ...	 Co-respondent.

To the District Ju.ke at Ata

The 14 the day ot'Octohe', 1995.

The Petitioner, the said Sat c1 Robinson, showeth

1. That your petitioner wt on February 5, 1991, lawfull y tnancd
to the respondent, Catherine Ro ::ison. then Catherine Bray. spinster, at
Calcutta.

2. That, after his said liarriage, your petitioner lived and

cohabited with his said wife at Calcutta from 1991 to 1993 and then at

Etmadpur within thejurisdiction fthis court, from 1994 up to the month

ofJune 1995, and that, yourpetitioner and his wife have had two issues of
the said mamagc, one son, Henr y Robinson. aged four years and one
dau ithter, Sarah Robinson, aged two years.

(s) This Act applies onl y to Clii istians. Though proceedings under this
Act are spoken ot'as suits and are conducted very much like original suits, they are
commenced not hv plaint but by petitim, and the parties are not spoken of as
plaintiffs and defendants but as pctiticiiers and respondents.

lithe petitioner is an idiot or a lUi::it ic. the petition should be brought by the
committee or other person entitled to li:s or her custody (section 4S) If the
petitioner is a minor, he or she shall sic throu g h a next friend approved by the
cou;t, hut it is essential in this case, that thc next friend should file an undertaking
in writing to be ar,su er.:ihle for costs jsccuon 49). A form of this undertaking is
given at No. 14 of the Fomis in the Act. he followin g are the relict's which can be
claimed bY such petitions
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3. That dunng the two years immediately preceding June 21, 1995.
the co-respondent Henry Jackson was ccnstantly, except for a few short
nteniiptions, residing in the house ofyour petitioner at aforesaid Etamdpur,
and that, oil occasions during th .. said period, the dates of which
are unknown to your petitioner, the said Catherine Robinson committed
adultery with the said Henry Jackson in your petitioner's said house.

4. That, at the time of the said mao'iagc your petitioner and his said
wife were, and still are, Christians.

5. That your petitioner and the sak Catherine Robinson are domiciled
in India.

6. That no collusion exists hetweci your petitioner and his said wife
for the purpose of obtaining a dissolution of their said marriage or for any
other purpose. Nor has your petitionr connived at nor condoned the
respondent's conduct.

Your petitioner, therefom, prays th .t this court will decree a dissolution
of the said marriage, and that the said Henry Jackson do pay Rs. 15,000
as damages in respect olthe said adu.ter y . such damages to be paid to
your petitioner or otherwise paid or at-plied, as this court deems fit.

Ve,i Cation

No. 100—Petition, b y Wife, fm- Dissolution of Marriage

1. That oil 	 14, 1980, your petitioner was lawfull y married to
Samuel Robinson at Tehran in Iran.

2. That, after the said marriage, your petitioner lived and cohabited
with her said husband at Tehran up to 1988, at Bombay from 1988 to the
end of 1989 and since 1990 at 90, C' .owringhee Road, Calcutta and that
your petitioner and her said husband ave had issues of their said marriage,

(I) Dissolution of marriage.
(2) Nullity ofrnarriage.
(3) Judicial separation.
(4) Order of protection of wiL- s propert y against her husband or his

creditors.
(S) Restitution of conjugal rights.
(6) Damages for adultery.
Durin g the pendency ofsuch proceedings. interlocutory orders for alimony.
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four children of hom two only survive, viz. Sarah Robinson, adaitehtei-
aged 1 5 years. and 1[cnrv Robinson a son aged 13 years.

3. That, at the time oltheir said marriage, your petitioner was, and
is still aChristian.

4. That the said Samuel Robinson has on Jul y 2, 1995 renounced
the Christian faith and embraced Islam under the guidance of Maulana
Abdul Jalil of Dacca, and on the same ilay. July 2, 1995, at Dacca, the
said Samuel Robinson went through a form of marriage according to
N4ohamniedan rites with one Musanimat Bash i ran, daugl](er 0 Ithc said
Maulana Abdul Jab!.

(Or, that on or about July 3, 1995, the said Samuel Robinson, at his
house at 90, Chowrinuhee Road, Calcutta committed incestuous adultery
with his own dau ghter, the said Sarah Robinson).

(Or, that on July 3. 1995. at Patna. while the marriage of your
petitioner with the said Samuel Robinson was still in Force, a ceremony of
in arriac was (lill y performed between the said Samuel Robinson and one
Laura Kin g, whereby the said Samuel Robinson committed bigamy, and

settlement of profits or custod y ot'children ma y also be obtained on petitioo made
for the purpose. The petitions should he drafted with the same care as a plaint.
The facts on which they are founded should be alleged with the same precision
and definiteness as in a plaint, avoiding all matters ofevidence, law and unnecessary
details. But no vague allegations or charges can be permitted and full particulars of
all charges of misconduct should be given. The statements contained in every
petition should be verified in the same way as allegations in a plaint (section 47).
The same rules apply to written statements of the respondents, excepts that they
are not required to he verified. the petition should allege

(I ) The niamage, with its necessary particulars of date and place.
(2) Whether there has or has not been any issue of the marriage, and the

issue, if any, living at the time of the petition.
(3) That the petitioner or the respondent professess the C'hirstian religion

(section 2).

It is not necessary that he should have been a Christian at the time of
niamage or his wife should he a Christian at all (Do/it! v. Data!, 32 BLR 1046) Even
a Hindu marriage can be dissolved on the application of the husband after his
conversion to Christianit y ( Go/,ard/man v. .Jasodamonj. IS C 252)

4 Th at the husband and wife atuallv reside within the .jUrisdic-!on of the
court or that the y last resided together ithmn the ,jurisdieiion of the court
[SCCiiOfl 3(3)].
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that from and alter the said date, the said Samuel Robinson and the said
Laura King, cohabited adultery together at house No.40 Railwa y Road,
Patna).

(Or, that on July 2, 1995, at his house 90, Chowringhce Road,
Calcutta, the said Samuel Robinson committed rune upon the person of
one Srnt. Nasihan, widow of Karim Baksh of 36, Colootola Lane, Calcutta,
then in employment of the said Samuel Robinson and your
petitioner).

(Or, that on diverse occasions between January 1 and June 4, 1995, 
the said Samuel Robinson at his house No.90, Chowriugltce Road,
Calcutta, committed sodomy with Baqar Au, son ofAmir All of 25, Masjid
\Tarj Lane, Calcutta, a boy servant then in the employment of the said
Samuel Robinson and your petitioner).

(Or, that on diverse occasions from January 1, 1995 to June 1995,
the said Samuel Robinson committed adultery with Snit. Nasiban, s idow
of Karim Baksh of 36, Colootola Lane, Calcutta, who was then in the
service ofihe said Samuel Robinson and your petitioner; and oil Good
Friday . 1995, at the house of Henry Jackson, a photographer, at Patna,
where the said Samuel Robinson. and vour Pettit onerwerc then temporarily
staying as guests, the said Samuel Robinson struck your
petitioner in the face with his clenched fist and knocked her down and
dragged her from the drawing room to the verandah);

If they reside within the jurisdiction oftlit. court It is not necessary that they
should do so together. 'Fhts condition is necessar y oniy when jurisdiction is sought
to he given to the court, not on the ground of present residence of the husband
and wife, but on the ground that they last rc'suli'd within the jurisdiction of the
court. The word "toerher" governs only the words "last resident" (T-lenrieta v.
Frank Gale, tO 1C487,171 PLR 1911: RobertLeadon v. Ethel, A [926 0*  319,13
OLJ 236,94 IC 952: Edith Walsh v. Edward Walsh, 101 IC 388.29 F3LR 308: Ear y v v
Emes A 1949 All 421. 1947 AU 670)."Reside (toes not mean havin g se\ual
intercourse (Edith ll'aR/z v. Edward J4'als/i, 10  IC 388, 29 I3LR 308). Where a suit
for dissolution of marriage and damages is filed in the court of a District Judge
within whose jurisdiction the petitioner and his wife were not proved to have last
resided, that court has no jurisdiction to try the case and hence where a decree for
dissolution is passed by that judge it would he a nullity and cannot he confirmed
(Barret v. Br,-at, 1949A U494 PB).

These are the general requirements ofall petitions tinder the Divorce Act. In
a petition for an y relief except dissolution of marriage, It should furthet be alleged
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iOr, (iif/eatio,i ofa/u/re,}; and, on that ink' 4, 1993, the said
Samuel Robinson deserted your petitioner against her wish, without
reasonable excuse, and from that time down to the present, being for the
Space olto cars and upwards, has continued to desert vourpetitionet-]

[N. B - In the last case ofdesertjon, the following shall he substituted
for the words "since 1990' in para 2: "from 1990 to July 4, 1993"]

5. That the said Samuel Robinson came to India in the year 1988,
and settled there with the intention ofinaking it his permanent, home, arid is
now residing at Calcutta.

6. That your petitioner and the said Samuel Robinson last resided
together at 90, Chowrin ghee Road, Calcutta within the jutsdiction ofthis
court.

7. That no collusion exists between your petitioner and her said
husband ibr the Purpose olobtatning dissolution of the' marriage or for
any otherpui-pose, nor has Your pet] ttor]crco11j0 at nor condoned his
conduct.

Your petitioner, 1lierctarc, plus that this court will decree a
dissolution ofthe said marriage of our petilionerwjth the said Samuel
Robinson.

that the petitioner iesides in India (section 2). In the rnajoriti,' of cases the allegation
v. ill be implied in allegauori No.4 mentioned above and need not he separately
made but when the parties had last resided within the jurisdiction of the court and
ha e since left it, it is necessary to allege that the petitioner still resides in India
Residence ill India must he honufi(fe and not casual or as a traveller (IV1(s.veriLc,,jjOc

V. Efecj,ior,j !atha, 38 13125. 20 IC 482, 15 BLR §93)

(1) Petition for I)issolutiori of %Iarriige
Domicile .' As no decree for dissolution of marriage can be passed except

when the parties to the marriage are domiciled in India at the time when the petition
is presented (Section 2), it is necessar y to allege this fact in the petition The
marriage may ha' e been solenir.ize al l\a y s here and the 'a rong, which is the basis
01 :he claim. may have been committed an '.vhei e else. In the case ofa foreigner,
cicar intention to i esidle and establish himself in India 

'a ithout returning iii 'nisnative country is iiecessar\' to he esta b lished before he can he said to have an
Indian domicile. The intention is to he inferred from all the circumstances of his
life, conduct, habits and so forth (1f'ill1:n: If ifi ' I! .lfii-Ii 0 1 107. 115
IC 849. and a mere statement of th applicant that he intends to resdc in India is
not suilicient to prove domicile (.iioojy v ,tlooJi'. A 193$ lab 293. 174 IC 992)
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No. 101—Petition b y Wife, fora Decree of Nullity of Marriage

The petition ofCathedtic Bray, falsel y called Catherine Robinson,
showeth---

1. That, on October 18, 1992, your petitioner, then a spinster,
19 years ofage, was married in fact, though not in law, to Samuel Robinson,
respondent, then a bachelor of 28 years ofage, at Calcutta.

2. That from the said October 18, 1992, your petitioner lived with
the said Samuel Robinson at diverse places and particularly at Calcutta.

The next thing to be alleged is the ground on which dissolu 	 mtion is claied.
(See section 10 Divorce Act; comparësection 31 and 32, Parsi Marriage and Divorce
Act; section 3, Dissolution of Muslim Marriages Act; section 13, Hindu Marriage
Act). If the petitioner is the husband, adultery of the wife alone is a sufficient
ground and should he alleged, with full particulars as to time, place. etc. It is not
necessary to give exact dates if the same are not remembered, but the time should
he clearly defined either by reference to some other well-known event, or otherwise
The petitioner can rely on adultery committed even outside India
( G A Cliffo rd v. C Chffb,'d, 45 CWN 2-19). the husband cannot claim dissolution
ot' marria g e oil 	 of desertion (Alu c ill Singh V. Chandra rtcu.,\ 1974 \ II
278).

If the petitioner is the wife, she must allege one or more of the seven grounds
laid down in section 10, para 2, with full particulars. For instance in case 01' an
allegation ot'adulterv. the name of the person with whom adultery is alleged roust
be given; but if it is not known, it is sufficient to say so andif the person is
afterwards identified in evidence, it would he sufficient (Grant v. Grant, 1671C'143.
A 1937 Pat 82). A decree nz,ct for dissolution ot'marriage on the ground ofadultery
call no circumstance he granted when there is 110 evidence which the court can
accept of thethe adultery alleged in the petition, upon which the relief is sought.
Merely saying that the petitioner's wife had run away with another man whose
name is not disclosed in the petition is not enough (.4ni7na,ia v tirs, Epsev .'t,nniana
A 1949 Mad 7). There is no provision in the Indian Divorce Act for the grant of
decree of divorce on the ground of non-resumption of cohabitation for two years
of separation, The anology under the Hindu Marriage Act or the Special Marriage
Act cannot be applied (.41?i777ha1a Hemalat/ia V. Dasari Babii Rajend,'a
I eraprasna', .'\ 1990 AP 220 SB).

Mere allecation ofadulteiy without giving details is not sufficient to establish
the clrar ge ot'adultei-v. Rajeevv. Bahu;ao A 1996 Mad 262). Although as a general
rile the court would not act on air uncorroborated confession of adulter y by the

principal respondent, yet It L5 within tire competence of tire court to actno slLch
admission and grant a decree for divorce (Gever v. Gc'rr. A 1947 Lair $67). It ould
appear that nrcre adultery of the husband is no ground for dissolution ofnrarriage,
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3. That the said Samuel Rot) inhas no,,er consummated the said
pretended marriage by carnal copulation.

4. That, at the time of the celebration a votr petitioner's said

pretended marriage, the said Samuel Robinson was, by reason ofhis

impotence. legally incompetent to enter into the contract ofmarriage.

5. (Allegation about the petitioner being a Christian),

6. That the said Samuel Robinson and the petitioner both reside in
the city olCalcutta within thejudsdiction ofthis court.

7. t.'lllcgation of absence of collusion,

Your petitioner, therefore, prays that this court will declare that the
said marriace is null and void.

No. IO2—Pctitjon b y Husband for a Decree of
Nullity of Marriage

I. That, on the 15th da y of Jul y . 1990, your petitioner then a
bachelor. aced thirty years. was married in fact, though not in law, to the
respondent ('athenne Bra y , since 1tlsel y called Catherine Robinson, at
the .................Church, Calcutta.

2. That from the said 15th day ofJuly, 1990, until Au gust 4, 1995,
your petitioner lived and cohabited with the said respondent at diverse
places, and particularly at No ............. Rarnsay Street, Dacca, and that

our petitioner and the said respondent have had no issue of their said
pretended marriage.

unless it is either Incesiuous.or is accompained by bigamy of marriage with another
woman, or is coupled with cruelty , or desertion without reasonable excuse. for two
years or upssards, but even more adultery of the husband would entitle her to claim
Judicial separation. A wile who has got sul 'iicient grounds or petitioning for
dissolution should care fill lv consider s hether to apply for dissolution or for judicial
Sepat anon onl y , because if she applies for the latter she cannot subsequently
dppl\ lot the former without a fresh offence having beer: courn:jrtcd t l1njOiu V

.Ioi:o:, A 1941) Mad 10).

" C I Llelt% " does not mean merel y physical crued, ard s:ud:el :rcicct or a
COW se ofdc g r::dation ma amouni to cruelt y ( . r:larr S .!:l,z:,', c)U IC 2 .. ('456,

192o Cal SO4 [513. see also Is/ia v Ba/ili'i. A 08 Del 76: Kalpancis .5111	 u.
.\	 5 .\Ij	 j .:J,:?/	 R:yI:,	 \	 0Rj 15 .,\cc:a:: s. tt:ckos:,.\ lOSS Born
221 s	 Kc.icu: . .... . ca k:cc:coc. A l)S5 Cal 451t. D-,% el 	 csitli another svon:an iii
adiijtiy ii: the same house has been held to be "orueIt" I BacC'r
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3. That before the celebration of your petitioner's said pretended
niarnage, tbe said respondent had, 011.1 Ulie 4. 1987. been married to one
Fames Wilson of \o. ................ Somerset Street, Bomba y , at tue

Church at Bombay, and at the time of the celebration of your
petitioner's said pretended marriage the said James Wilson was l'v ing,
and the marriage of the said respondent with the said James Wilson was
then in force.

4. That your petitioner was, on the said July 15, 1990, wholly unaware
of the fact of the respondent's said previous marriage with the said James
\Vilson.

A 1938 Lah 301. 175 IC 21). Cruelty is a conduct of such type that the petitioner
cannot reasonably be expected to live with the respondant (Keshavrao v. iVis/za.
A 1984 Born 413, FE].— a case under section 13 Hindu Marriage Act) and it need
not be proved that there is danger to life, limb or health of the petitioner: causing
mental agony is enou g h (Balbir Kam- v. fl/dr Dos, A 1979 P & 11162). Cruelty
includes mental cruelty. Onus lies on ihe spouse alleging cruelty (Preni Prakasli v.
Sijrla .A 1989 MP 326 SB). Petition by the husband for divorce lies only on the
sole ground that the wife is living in adultery, (.Ini! Kuinar , 'Ia/zasi v Union of
ho/ta. 199-J) SCC 704, (1904).1 KLT 3 9 : Prom Rio kmit v Saila, A I 9.50 VIP 6
SB>. Having illicit relations with another person ar000iiti to mental cruelt y and is
a ground for divorce. Where one of the spouses makes false allegations about the
character of other spouse in open court with iiiteiltioii to injure the reputation, it
amounts to cruelty ( Vim/a Ladkani v, Chandra Prakash Lak/iani, A 1996 MP. 86).
Husband administering some drug for the purpose of miscarriage and physically
torturing wife amounts to cruel, and entitles a wifo to a decree for dissolution of
marriage (K.P. Y.Siddhique v .,'l,nina, A 1996 Ker 140 DB). Impotency need not be
absolute; even impotency ot'the respondent qua the petitioner would be enough
(Kajitht v. Hari-., A 1954 Mad 316 lU, hnccnt '1 i/o if v. Jcnie Beatrice, i\ 1985 Born
103). For the offence of bigamy, it must be proved that the second marriage has
been performed according to recognised ceremonies (Swapna Ghosh v. Sadananda
G/to.rh, A 1989 Cal. I SB).

Lastly it should he alleged in such petitions that there is no collusion or
connivance between the petitioner and the other party to the marriage
(section 47). The mere fact that the fe's attorne y had furnished certain documents
to the petitioner's attorney or that they had subpoenaed the co-respondent is a
very narrow ground for infcrin g collusion (Linton v. Giberiao. 56 C 530. A 1929
Cal 599 DB >. All the facts including absence olconnivance should be proved by
the plaintiff even if the wife does not oppose the application. If there is delay, the
same should also he explained by the husband ( I/au/es' v. Hart/es'. A 1930 Cal 322.
124 1C465).
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5. That, at the time ofthe said marriage, your petitioner and the said
respondent were, and still are, Christians.

6 That your petitioner and the said respondent last resided
loethcr at Calcutta within the jurisdict j ot ofthjs coup. Your petitioner
nos resides at Hoo gitly in India and the said respondent resides with her
father at No .......... Camac Street, Calcutta.

7. That there is no 
Coll usion between your petitioner and the said

respondent with respect to the subject of this suit.
Your pcI itioner, therefore, prays that this cout will declare that thesaid marriage is null and void.

Dco:c' In addition to the usual tra erse of the grounds on which thepetition IS based, the respondent may show any ofihc circumstances mentioned
in he Prov iso to section 14 e.g., the petitioner's own adulter y , cruelty or
desertion. etc., but if the petitioner is driven to a life ofadultc' by the husband's
() %% I!  conduct to vvards her, her adultery would he no defence ( !Fjfsory_dej?o_e v.Wilson-de Ro:r', 57 C 89 t 

N% 6/ Ls.sac, A 1977 MP 266). It may be shon
that the petitioner had condoned the adultery Complained of or has been in any
manner accessarv to. or conniving at, the adultery ( D. C7uuf'r v Vo,0 Bcimja,ni,mA 19 -9 Raj 156). Full p articulars as to time. place, and occasion of the alleged
(Ofllf./ma(i, t should he given, and the condonation should be Wier the alle g edmartial offence which IS made the basis of th e petition. CoCohabitation after kalowledge
of a matrimonial offence operates as cotidonatjon of that offence (E,n,nanul v.tlUi(lOUj1 A 1946 Nag 69). But it there is a matrimonial of fence after the
condonation, the condonation goes and the original offence is revived Wherever
the respondent pleads condonation and the petitioner wants to show such a
re i er Of the previous conduct by another offence subsequent to the alleged
condonatto ti lie should at once amend his petition b y alleging the reviver and the
Particulars of the subsequent offence annulling the 'c ondonation. The court can,lio e er. recognize the teviver even without amendment ifevidence ofsubsequent
offence is admitted (Pi'em Clicznc/v Sam Ga/al, 105 IC 871, 29 BLR 1336, A 1927Boni 594, 51 [3 1026 FBI. The second offence filch is set up as a reviver of ' the
condoned offence need not be the like offCnce but it must be an offence of which
ii court can take cognizance, or it ma be an y iniscolldtict (Blackmo?-c v Biackmo,'e119 IC 220. A 1929 Rang 216, 7 R 313; 1 o/Dimcc,,i v. Georc Duncan, 184 IC 801,939 Ran g 352. Mere ta millarit\.' 'vitli anotlierperson therel'ore will not revive acondoned oftCncc ofadulter,• C C, Foau'r v. .4 B foscei', 107 IC 184, t Luck9 SQudh 114).	 .\

.Acquicscencc is also a good defence. Where the husband sued 
1%% () vearat'tei the adultery and during this time the	 itC livedh	 with the 

cO . respdc, t ande husband is ed in	 rin
comfort ass av trotti her, held that the h uhad'5 condu,',
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No. 103—Petition by Wife for Judicial Separation on the Ground
of Husband's Adultery

to 3 Same as in precedent No. 100.

4. That on diverse occasions in or about the months of March,
April and May, 1995, at No....... . Chowringhcc Road, Calcutta, the said
Samuel Robinson committed adultery with Flora Jenkins, who was then
amounted to acquiescence in the injury complained of (King v. King, 57 C 215).
But mere delay is no defence except that it will affect the quantum of damages
(Pelisa E. Geverv. M.MGeyer, A 1949 Lab 34). A wife sued for divorce may show
husbands own adultery, as that is a fact which court can consider and in proper
cases, thoucth not in all, may refuse relief on such ground (Ernest v. Allen, 184 IC
110,A 1939 All 522).

Parties . The other party to the marriage sought to be dissolved is the only
necessary party. But to a petition by the husband, the adulterer is also a necessary
party. The only grounds on which the husband can be excused from impleading
the adulterer arc, that the wife is leading the life of a prostitute and the petitioner
knows of no particular person with whom she has committed adultery, or that the
a l leged adulterer could not be known inspite of due efforts, or that he is dead. The
petitioner should make an application to the judge. mentioning one oithese grounds,
and should obtain the jud ge's order excusing him from impleadin g the adulterer
Such application should be accompanied by an affidavit showing why the petittoiler
has been unable to identify or trace the adulterer and what efforts he has made to
do so. This order should be obtained before the hearing of the petition (Cox
v.Cox. 45 C 525; K.KumarRaju v. K. Umamaheswari, A 1995 A.P. 222 SB).

Where an adulterer is impleaded, the petitioner may add a claim for damages
against him. The woman with whom the husband has committed adultery is not a
necessary party to a suit by the wife.

(2) Nullity of Marriage

No decree of nullit y of marriage can be passed except where the marriage
has been solemnized iii India and the petitioner is resident in India at the time of
presenting the petition (section 2). These facts must, therefore, be alleged.
The petition can be based on one or more of the grounds mentioned in section 19,
and such ground or grounds must be clearly alleged in the petition. The court has
no power to pass a decree on any other ground tinder theguise ofequiry (H. v. H..
30 BLR 523, A 1928 Born 279. 110 IC 266 FB).The power to annul a marriage on the
ground of fraud, e.g., a Muslim husband's representation that he was a Christian.
is saved b y section 19 itself (Therisia v. .t!usra/;, ILR i 199) 2 Cal 60. A 1940
Cal 75. 186 [C 593). Marria ge can he annulled on the ground of impotency a
re gards wife - even if the husband is not impotent as re g ards other woman (ihuf)
An applic:ition for nullit y on the g round of impotenc y of husband was dismissed
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living in the senice olthe said Samuel Robinson and your petitioner, at
their said residence at No	 . Chowringliee Road, Calcutta,

5. That on diverse occasions between June 1 1995, and June 151
1995, the said San tuel Robinson at No .......... Chwringhee Road, Calcutta,
committed adultery with Emma Nesfield, vv i1e ofGeorge Nesfield a guard
in the employ ofthe Eastern Railway, who was then staving as guest ofthe
said Samuel Robinson and your petitioner at their said residence,

by compromise A second application on the same ground was held to be barred
(ibid). Impotenc y means incapacit y to consummate the marriage and not merely
infertility (%fajula v. Suresh A 1977 Delhi 93). Impotenc y must exist not only at the
time of the marriage but also at the time of institution of petition (Jecronhino
Francisco Szc,'a/s,iiiillri Eric D Soii:a v. Florence .'J,:ruli D Souza Ace Fernandes
A 1980 Delhi 27 ED). Marriage which may he declareila nullit y for contravening
provisions Ut ' section 19 may be invalid, but not necessarily void abojtt/o (Rose
Sioipvou v, /3inznioy Biso'cs, A 1980 Cal 214. Wile is entitled to a decree for nullit
of mairia gc, if she proves the subsisting first mamage of the husband and also
proves that the husband married her by misrepresenting that he %% as a bachelor,
(ti,'5. Vet'na James v. Kcu'aI Kishan James, A 1982 P&1 147 ED). A petition for
declaration that the marria ge is nullit y on the ground that the consent of the
petitioner was obtained by fraud and deceitful means is maintainable bef'hre the
I ltghCouit and not District lodge (I room: . Blianusiimidiims, A l99 Mad. 196 513).

It should further he alle g ed tLat there is no collusion or connivance bcm ccii
the husband and the wife. Where the court declares under section 19. the nl:ii'rtage
to be null and void. unIv one final decree should be passed (.Iose'/: Cm;i Sow
Doroih% Smoii', I 940 Al .J 31I.

(3) Judicial Separation

Such decree can be passed on the application of the husband or v,ife. on the
ground of adultery, or cruelt y or deset ion ohtliout reasonable excuse for two
years or upwards. One or more of these grounds should, theiefore, be clearly
alle ged with full particulars. The particulars necessar y in case of adultery have
already been mentioned. Each act of cnit'ltv must be mentioned \\ ith date, place,
etc.. but i f the acts have been almost continuous durin g a particular period, that
period alone may be mentioned, thus. 'on diverse occasions in the month of
Februar ." What particulars are necessary in case of desertion are mentioned
helo\\ under 'Protection Order". On desertion without lust cause see Dharani Dc:'

Ru,' Ru in: A 1 984 Del ',S9: S/nih . PrablUV6,1 1.

A 197 S(' 176. The consequence ofsueh a decree is  limited one. i 7 . the wile is,
whilst o separated. considered as an unmiirr:c(i o oman for the purposes of contract.
wrongs and uiuries and suin g and beiii g sued in ait', ci'. ii pr ceedu:i g . and vil:

respect to propert y o hicli she ina\ .1c9r1::c	 :il'rit . sections 74 and 2	 File
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No. Chos nnuhec Road. Calcutta.

6. That there is no collusion between your petitioner and her said
husband with respect to the subject olthis suit.

7. That the said Samuel Robinson and your petitioner both live in
the town ot'Calcutta within thejurisdiction ofthis court.

Your petitioner, therefore, prays that this court will decree a judicial
separation to yourpetitioner from hersaid husband by reason ofhis aforesaid
adultery.

No. 104—Like Petition, on Ground ofCrueltv

1. That on July 20, 1994, your petitioner was lawfull y married to
Henry Curtis at Bareilly.

2. That after her said marriage, your petitioner lived and cohabited
with her said husband at Bareilly until December20, 1995 when your
petitiop2r separated from her said husband as hereafter more particularly

,An ebned, and that your petitioner and her said husband have had no
, ie of the said marriage.

3. That, since November 26. 1994, the said Henry Curtis
habituall y conducted himsel Itowards your petitioner with great harshness
and cruelty. frequently abusing her and beating herwith his fists and with a

cane.

4. That on March 26, 1995, the said Henry Curtis abused your
petitioner in the coarsest and most insulting language at the house oiCieorge
Wood at No..........Civil Lines. Barcilly.

respondent may plead the applicant's adultery, as that is sufficient legal ground
for rejecting the application (Jo/n? ilenit Rhine v. Afohcl RIun, 3$ A 5 UU,
SALJ 18).

(4) Protection Order
If a husband deserts his wife without a reasonable excuse, and the wife

acquires property she ma y require an order to protect that propert y from her
husband or husband's creditors. She may apply for such order, and should in her
petition allege ( I ) the fact of desertion. (2) that the same was without reasonable
excuse, (3) the time of the commencement of desertion, and (4) that the petitioner
is maintaining herself by her own industry and property.

The consequence of such a protection order is the same as that o a iudicial
separation I scciiou 31)
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5. [hat, on morning of April 20, 1995, at their house at Bare ilIN. the
said Flcnrv Curtis violentl y assaulted your petitioner and dragged her out
of the drawin g room into the verandah and kicked her.

6. That, on the evening of June 17, 1995, the said I bur y Curtis,
while at his dinner table, without any provocation threw a knife at your
petitioner, thus inflicting a severe wound in her ri ght hand.

/ 7., T 'at, on the morning of June 20. 1995, when your petitioner's
of 

r came to see your petitioner, the said Henry abused your

pIitioncr in the filthiest language and threatened to kill her.

S. That on the afternoon of the said December 20. 1995, your

petitioner, by reason of the great and continued cruelt y practised towards
her by her Said husband, withdrew from the house of her said husband to

that of her brother, at No ..... .Civil Lines, Bareillv, and has after that day
Ii cd separate and apart from her said husband, and has never returned to
his house nor had cohabitation with him.

9. That the said Henry Curtis arid your petitioner were at the time ol
the marriage, and still are. Christians.

10. That the said Henry Curtis and your petitioner both Ii cc in the
townofBareillv vithm the iurisdiction ofthis court.

11. 1 hat there is no collusion between 'our petitioner and her said

husband with respect to the subject to the present suit.

Your petitioner, therefore, prays that this court will decree a judicial
separation between your petitioner and the said Henr y Curtis.

No. 105—Like Petition, on Ground of Desertion

1. That on August 20, 1985, your petitioner was lawfully
married to Edward Burke at the ........Church at Agra.

(5) Restitution of Conjugal Rights

Sc ,,- also precedent at plaint o. 260 aflti' and hates thereunder. Either the
husband or the wife can make a petition for this relief when the other party has.

ithirut reasonable excuse. wrthdrawn from the societ y of the petitioner. The
petition should allege the marriage and cohabitation, and subsequent ithdra al
of the respondent from cohabitation without an y just cause and should also allege
that the withdrasaI still coniinucs

If marriage admitted. the only grounds on %011c11 the reapondent
can deteiid such a suIt are those on '. h:ch he or she could sue for rdiiat sepIra-
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2. That after her said marriage, your petitioner lived and cohabited
Willi the said Edward Burke at A gra until November 20, 1992 and that

our petitioner and her said husband have had one an issue oitheir said
marriage, one son. named Charles Burke, aged four years.

3. That on the said November 20, 1992, the said Edward Burke
deserted your petitioner against her wish and without reasonable excuse.
and from that time down of the present, being for the space of two ears
and upwards, has continued to desert your petitioner.

4. Same as para 5 in the precedent No.102.
5. That your petitioner and the said Edward Burke last resided

together at Ara within the jurisdiction of this court and your
petitioner still resides at Agra.

Prover (Sante OS in the previous precedent).

No.1 06—Petition for Protection Order

1, 2. 3 and 5. Same as in the last precedeizi.

4. That, since the desertion by her husband, the said Edward Burke,
your petitioner has maintained herself by her oii industry (or, on her own
property), and has thereb y and otherwise acquired certain propert.
consisting o ithe following:

(i) A house, being premises No.......on the Drummond Road, Agra.

(ii) Half share in khasra No.2 10 measuring 6 higlias 2 bis'ios
situated in village Sharnshabad, pargana and tehsil Kiraoli in the District of'
Agra.

The petitioner, therefore, prays for an order for the protection oilier
earnings and property acquired since the said November, 20, 1992,  from

non or t'or a decree, hr nullity of marriage (sectionThese g rounds are men-
tioned in section 19 and 22,

(6) Damages for Adultery

A claim by husband for such damages ma y he joined to one for dissolution
of marria g e or for judicial separation, or ma y he made in a separate petition. The
petitioner should alle g e the adultery with necessary particulars. in a suit by wife
for judicial separation, the husband who is respondent can include iii his written
statement a claim For dama g es a gainst the alleged adulterer of his wife I lb %.  I/crc/i

v Ih'nn; DuiiaJ'(/ \art. .1 194S All 326)
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the said Edward Burke, and from all creditors and persons claiming under

No. 107—Petition b y wife for Restitution of
Conjugal Rights

I and 2. Same us in precedent No. 105.

3. That the said Edward Burke did on the said November 20, 19921,
Withdrew from cohabitation with your petitioner and has ever since, without
an y just cause, kept and continued to keep away from her and has also
refused, and still refuses, to render conj ugal rights.

4 and 5. Same as in the precedent No. 105.

Your petitioner, therefore, prays for a decree that the said Edward
Burke do take home and receive your petitioner as his wife and render to
her conjugal rights.

RESPONDENT'S ANSWERS

No. 108--Respondent's Statement in answer to
Petition No. 99

Catherine Robinson, the respondent, by Ahmacl Karim, her
advocate, in answer to the petition of Samuel Robinson, says that she
denies that she had on diverse, or any, occasions, committed adultery
with I-lent-v Jackson, as alle ged in para 3 olthe said petition.

Wherefore the respondent prays that this court will reject the said
petition.

No. 109—Co-respondent's Statement in Answer to
Petition No. 99

Henry Jackson, the co-respondent, in answer to the petition filed in
this court. says that he denies that he committed adulter y with the said
Catherine Robinson as allced in para 3 olthe said petition or  at all.

(7) Coss

An applieat:on b y the u Ic OF an order dtrec tine the husband to pay to her
a sum of mone y in order to enable her to meet the expenses incidental to the
defence of the suit for dissolution ofmarrtaoe is nvuntainable under SCCIIOO - She
is entitled to an ordei against her husband tor pa yment of her costs to arranoc (or
her dcièncc Leo d v. I. .o.A 1949 Mad 5771.
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Wherefore the said Henry Jackson prays that this court will reject
the prayer ofthe said petitioner and order him to pa y the costs of, and
Incident to, the said petition.

No. 11 Q—Statement in Answer to Petition No. 103

Samuel Robinson, the respondent, by Ram Prasad, his advocate,
says:

1. That he denies that he committed adultery with Flora Jenkins as
alleged in para 4 of the petition or at all.

2. That the petitioner condoned the said adultery with Flora Jenkins,
if any.

3. That he denies that he committed adultery with Emma Nesfield
as alleged in para 5 of the petition or at all.

4. That the petitioner condoned the said adultery with the said Emma
Nesfield, if any.

PETITIONS UNDER THE HINDU MARRIAGE
ACT (z:)

No. I I l—Hindu Wife's Petition for Dissolution of Marriage by
Divorce (section 13)

(See precedent 1V0 113 also as the groundsfor divorce andjudicial
separation are now identical excepting two additional grounds
mentioned in section 13 (I-A) for divorce).

IN THE COURT OF THE DISTRICT
JUDGE OF KANPUR

Sint. Champa, daughter ofPrem Narain, resident o Ihouse
No. 1502, Phool Bagh, Kanpur.	 ...	 ...	 Petitioner

Versus

Ram Das s/o Bhikari Das, resident of house No. 107/23, Lal
B agh. Lucknow.	 ..	 ..	 ...	 Respondent

The aforesaid petitioner respectfully submits as follows:

(_-:) I'roceedincs in court under the Hindu Marria ge Act (25 of 1955).
including claims for restiWlion of conjugal ri g hts (section 9) ( Jk,ani .S'itg'i V
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That on J11HUary 4, 1 9S2, the petitioner was mamed to Ram Das,
respondent. at Kanpur.

. That at the time otthe marriace, the petitioner arid said Ram Das
crc, and still are. Hindus.

3. That the panics have two issues Of tile said marriage, viz. Krishna
Das (a son aged 14 years) and Puslipa (a daughter aged 10 years).

4. That the petitioner and respondent last resided together in Febn,tary
1993 at La! Ra-h in Lucknow.

. 'I hat the respondent has after the solemnization ofthe marriage,
had voluntary sexual intercourse with one Sint. Rarn Piari, as perparticulars
given below:

(Or, has embraced Christianity (fit/i/s he the grounds omit in
pciriz, 2 "(1nd still are")

(Or, has been incurable 01' LinSound mind):

Oi', has been suffering from a virulent and incurable form of
lepros\ ):

(Ur, has been su fteriii g from syphilis in a communicable fonit, the
disease having been contracted from some one other than the petitioner):

(Or, has renounced the wok1 and became a sad/m):

(Or, has not been heard of as being alive for over seven years by
those persons who could naturall y have heard ofit had he been alive (In
such cases the daic' of last rcsi&n cy together should hc' more than
seven i cars rciiiote/hoin the (hate ofpetitwn);

(Or, has married Smt. Padmini after his marriage with the petitioner
and that wife is still alive);

(Or, has after his marriage with the petitioner been guilt y of rape
(or, sodomy or bestialit y , as per particulars given below)

Su/•',shan Singh, A 1961 All 1 5 0) commence, like corresponding proceedings
Wider the Indian Dis orce Act (4 of I S9). hr means of petition and not hr
prescntanon of ihe plaint. Broadly speakin g the peutions under the Hindu Marriage
.'\ci are to be drafted on the same lines as those under the Indian Divorce At (vide
notes under precedents No. 99 to I 1 inic(. The iwo Acts use several identical
expressions, such as "enielty". "desertion", "adultery ' "cohabitation', collusion'.
"eondonaton", "last resided io geiher". "impotenc y ". Hence case law on an y one
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(Or. has not resumed cohabitation f01 - 3 period ot ' ovet' one year
at'terdecree No.713 01' 1994 hich the petitionerobtained against him
or judicial separation);

(Oi', has failed to compl y for over one year with decree No.71 5 of
1994 for restitution ofcotij ugalr ights which the petitioner obtained against
him).

Excepting last tsto grozoidc given above, all other grouiidsj?r
divorce and a/i whew I Se/arahion are now com,non,

6. That there is no collusion between the petitioner and the
respondent, and that the petitioner has neither condoned nor connivedved at
the respondent's conduct.

The petitioner, therefore, prays that the court may be pleased to
dissolve the petitioner's marriage with the respondent.

No.1 12—Hindu Wife's Petition for Nullit y of Marriage
(section 11 and 12)

I to 4. Lime as in precedent A. Ii!.
r\Ct o ill be usetlil frr proceedines under the other. Sonic of the points ofditference

are noted helms (On divorce amono \tustiins. see notes on plaints in suits under
Mahomedan law ante).

yleiital Crue l t y can he g round for divorce P.C. t lolianan v. K. K. J/iankcoici,if,
1995 All IC 2259 (Ker) DO). Wile throwin g child into well, resulting in death.
amounted to mental cruelt y ). Wild allegations imputing adulterous conduct on the
Other spouse without an y basis would constitute cnuclt y . Mental cnieltv is that
conduct o hich Inhlicts upon the other party such mental pain and suffering as
o ou Id niake it di tIi cli tbr that patt y to live w h the other. \l e rita 1 er icltv must be
of such a nature that the parties cannot reasonabl y he expected to live together
(I i//ingot v. tI;.5. D. fl/ingot. A 1994 SC 710, 1994 A SCW4S. ( 1994) 1 SC i 62
.Jai'arih,,a V .Sn. Sureka. 1995 (3) ALT 207 (AP) DO). Making false allegations
by wile in open court about the character of the husband and the famil y members so
as to injure the reputation of the husband amounts to cruelt y ( Vim/a v. Di'. ('/uni/i'a
PenÃ u.s/u, 1995 MPLJ 975 NIP). Continuous dentand ot'dovrv from the ife in her
matrimonial home amounts to 'cruelty' entitling a wife a decree for divorce
I Sohha Rain v. .(iu!/utÃi,' Rciti/j. A I OSS SC 12 I Pus/ipa Rani v. I 'i/OO1 Sing/i.
A l)(4.\ll216).

Petutons under the Hindu Marria g e Act lie in the District Court wuhin the
neal 11 1111tS nb hose ordinar y civil jurisdiction tile marriage was solemnicd or the

husband and v, IC reside or last re. oled to g ether. On the meaning nt "last resided
to g eth let" see Ps'ona .. t Ia/tinder, A 19S-1 P & It i): Sat'oja V P0/00,1 ial. A I
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5. That the respondent had a xvIie ltvin at the time oithe rnan-ia(,Te,

(Or, That the respondent is the brother oftlie petitioner's deceased

husband and there is no custom or usage governing each of the parties
pemiitjing of  mamage between them, and as such the parties are within
prohibited degrees of relationship);

(Or,. That the respondent is the petitioner's mother's brother and
there is no custom or usa ge governing each of the parties pemlitting 0 [a
marriage between them, and as such parties are sapindas of each other);

(Or, That the parties marriage has not been consummated owing to
the impotence o [the respondent);

(Or, That the respondent was at the time olniarriage incapable of
giving a valid consent to it in consequence of unsoundness olmind):

(01 -, That the petitioner's consent to marriage was obtained b y the
respondent by putting the petitioner in fear of death as per particulars
gi en below. The petitioner secured her release from the respondents
CLLIOJv onl y two months ago and has not during the said period of two
mouths lived withhiiii as wile);

(Or, That the petitioner's consent to niarriage was obtained b y the
respondent by Falsely representin g to her that he was a graduate.
(Particulars oftrawl must a/wa vs he t/ven) The petitioner discovered
two months ago that the respondent is not even a matriculate. Since this
cliscoerv the petitioner has withdrawn herself from respondent's
company and has not lived with hini as his wife.

s 12 Jocr o/iil\ JiSiYO/i( S'inh, A ]97Z SC I But uuihke the pr(jcccdin'c
urder the Indian l)ivoree Act, the decisions of tile District Court do not stand iii
teed of Confirmation by Hi g h Court. Customary di orce without resort to court.
,rev alent anion certain Comaytunuties does not stand abolished by the Hindu
Marriage Act (BaliuulersjngJt v. Gurpal Kaur. (198 r )  I SCC 23)

The term 'District Coup ' means, in an y area for t hich there is a city c: 1
court, that cotrt and itt any other area the principal civil court oforiginal jurisdiction,
and includes an y other civil court which may be specified by the State
Go ernmcnt, br nutifcjtion it, the official Gazette, as havinc jUriscliction in
tcspect olthc matters dealt with in the Act In t'.P - courts ofCivil Jud g e has been
cmpoe:ed. an ..l appeals from their decisions he to the District Jiidie and flu to
Itch Coot

•\ petition tinder I llo Act should be vcrited like a plaint and 1old coIii,uri a
statetneuti to the effect thai thetc is ito collusion bcttcen the petitioner and the
oilier Party to the ma Fri ace
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6. S'wne as in precedent No. 111.

Your petitioner. therefore, prays that this court will dcclarc that the
said marriage as null and void.

No. 113—Hindu Wife's Petition for Judicial Separation
(section 10)

(See precedent No. 111 also as the grounds for divorce and for
Judicial separation are now common except that there are two
additional grounds for divorce as indicated in that precedent).

1-4. Same as in precedent No. III.

5. That the respondent has deserted the petitioner for a continuous
period of over two years immediately preceding the presentation of the
petition, as per particulars given below:

(Or, (i) That on November 5, 1994 the respondent abused the
petitioner in a very filthy language at his house in the presence o fguests
and relations and that on the petitioner's protest the respondent kicked
the petitioner and gave her a beating.

(ii) That the petitioner is since ilicti living with herhrother and has
serious apprehension that she will again be beaten, abused and otheivisc
maltreated ifshe goes back to the respondent's house);

(Or, That the respondent has been suffering from a virulent and
incurable forni of leprosy);

(Or, That the respondent has been suffering from syphilis in
Before proceeding to grant any reliefunder the Act, it is the duty of thecourt

in the first instance, in every case in which it is possible to do so consistently with
the nature and circumstances of the case, to make every endeavour to bring about
a reconcilation between the parties. In all proceedings under the Act, whether
defended or not, the court should, before granting the relief, be satisfied that the
petitoner is not in any way taking advantage of his or her own wrong or disability
For the purpose of- such relief, that the petitioner has not been accessory to. and has
not condoned or connived at, the other party's unehastity. has not condoned the
other party's cnieltv, that the petition is not collusive and that there has been no
unnecessary or impropr dela y . The court may, and if any party so desires shall.
conduct the proceedings in camera. No petition for dissolution of marriage can
normally be presented until after the expiry of one year from the solemnization of
marriage. But the court may, upon a pplication made to it III with such
rules as ma y be made by the High Court in that behalf, entertain a petition for
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conununicable form, the disease having been contracted from some one
other than the pctittoner)

(Or, That the respondent has been suffering continuously
[or, intermittently ] from mental disorder of such a kind and to such an
extent that the petitioner cannot reasonabl y he expected to live with the
respondent);

(Or. The respondent after his marriage with the petitioner has
voluntaril y had sexual intercourse with Snit. Ram Piari, a servant ofthe
respondent, as per particulars eiven below

6. Same as in precedent iVo. II!.

The petitioner prays that this court will grantjudicial separation to
the petitioner from the respondent.

No. I 14-11indu Wife's Petition for Restitution of Conjugal
Rights (section 9)

I --I - .S'ainc as in prrcedeiti No. Ill.

5. That in Fehruat'. 1993 respondent withdrew from cohabitation
from the petitioner and has ever since. %V10101.1t an y cause, kept away from
the petitioner and has not rendered ConjLLgal obligations.

6. That there is no collusion between the parties and that the petitioner
has neither condoned nor connived at the respondent's conduct.

The petitioner prays that this court will order restitution olconjugal
rights to the petitioner by directing the respondent to come over to the
petitioner and render marital obligations to her.

divorce before the expiry of the aforesaid period of one year, if the case is of
exceptional hardship to the petitioner or of exceptional depravity on the part of
respondent. The expressions "exceptional hardship' is not limited to past hardship
but includes p resent and future hardship as well (Far r. Far. (1 982) 2 All ER 922).
But if it appears to the court at the hearing of the petition that the petitioner
obtained leave to present the petition b y an y misrepresentation or concealment of
the nature of the case, the court may, if It pronounces a decree, do so subject to the

condition that the decree shall not have effect until after the expiry ofonc year from
the date of the marria ge or may dismiss the petition without prejudice to any
petition which ma y be brought after the expiration of the said one year upon the
same or substantiall y the same facts as those alleged in support of the petition so
dismissed
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No. I 15—Hindu Husband's Petition for Dissolution
of Marriage (section 13)

This petition is to he drajted niutatis niutundis, on the lines of
precedent of 11!. except that 8th and 9th ground given in pura 5
shall not apply].

No. 116—Hindu Husband's Petition for Nullity of
Marriage (section 11 and 12) ('a(ia)

(This petition is to be drafted, mutatis inutandis, on the lines of
precedent No. 112. Thefollowing additional ground will, Iioii'ete, he
available to the husband).

That the respondent was pregnant at the time ofrnarriage from some
person other than the petitioner, and this fact was not known to the
petitioner at that time.

That the petitioner has refrained from marital intercourse since the
discovery of the fact.

When a marriage has been dissolved by a decree of divorce and either there
is no right of appeal against the decree or, if there is such a right of appeal, the time
for appealing has expired without all 	 having been presented or all
has been presented hut has been dismissed, it shall he lawful for either party to the
marriage to marry again. Provided that it shall not be lawful for the respective
parties to marry again unless at the date of such marriage, at least one year has
elapsed from the date of the decree in the court of the first instance (section 15).
There is no bar against the divorced persons marrying each other after the expirv of
the aforesaid period.

During pendency of any proceeding under the Act, the Court ma y under
section 24 allow to the party which has no independent income sufficient for her or
his support and the necessary expenses of the proceeding or such expenses and
monthly maintenance for the other party as it may deem reasonable. There is conflict
ofjudicial opinion as to whether such maintenance is allowable from the date of
commencement ofihe original proceedin g or from the date clan application under
section 24.

(nun) For husband's petition for nullit y of marriage oil oround that the
respondent as pregnant at the time of the marriage b y some person other than the
petitioner the proceedin gs must commence vithmn one year from the date oldie marriage.

Dc/euce In a husband's petition for divorce on the ground ofnon-resurnption
of cohabitation after a decree for resiiiution of conju g al ri g hts the respondent wife
i:iav plca(i that the petitioner hiinselfwas responsible COT riot allowing the respondent
to resume cohabitation and vide sectIon 22	 a. camu take ad antage of his o'. 11
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No. 117-11 indu I I usband's petition for Judicial Separation
(section 10)

(This petition 15 (0 be (IP'(dfi€'(1, Flilitulis 11itOflt [is on the lines of
p/ocei/cii( .\. 11-0.

No. 118—Hindu Husband's Petition for Restitution of Conjugal
Rights (section 9)

(Parc:s 1-4 are to he (leafled mietatis ma/anus on the Imes of
paras 1-4 qf ecea'enr No.11/).

5. That in February 1993 respondent's brother took her away from
the petitioner's house by making a representation that the respondent's
younger sister was to be married ri the k)llowing month.

6. That the respondent has not returned to the petitioner's house
notwithstanding the fact that the petitioner went several times to bring her
home.

7. That without any cause the respondent is refusing to perform her
iiiarttal obligations.

S. That there is no collusion between the paties and that the petitioner
has neither condoned nor connived at the respondent's conduct.

"wrong" lIa'imo/ia v. Snir. Ktniash Ktin:ari,A 19,S -1 J & K The "wrone" of
th petitioner must, hoss ever, he something more than mere disinclination to agree
a an otter of reunion it must be Serious enough to justif y denial of the relief to
¼hlch the husband or the wife is otherwise entitled (Saruf Ran f V
I984 4 SCC 90j, \Vfe can refuse to live s ith the husband, if she is able to irove

that She vas being treated with cruelt y or there is a reasonable appreliensicit in her
mnicl that It suit he harmful and inJurious tr her to live with the husband (Pushpu
Rant v. I 'ajapai Si,o,'/i, A 1994 All 216).

In a petition for divorce or judicial separation or nullit y , the defence mar
eonsit oithi of a denial of the alle gations aganttst the respondent or of a plea thai
the facts allezied do not amount to a statutor y ground for the petition. A plea ii'
deseaiun nl.a. he countered by a plea that the petitioner's own cruelt y had compelled
the i epundent to I is e apart and that there was no an,nii, ko 'tent/i (Rua,unt v
P .I  SHIll ilali, A 19S4 Karn I I) 

['O%\ ever, if One spouse deserts, it is not the dut\
of -,he other to Ov to efft'et reconciliation: nor is it neeessarr that ati,'tntu
should commence simnuttjneousl', o ith ltvtng separatetv, it can commence tatei
(8/aott	 v Snit Rot;;. ' . A 1054 Al!	 ..:idanatian ma' ako he a ood
defence, hut it C :t1'msc of iss a ih;nc'. ;aa;cA	 leiveness of the offence and
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This petitioner prays that the court will order restitution olconjugal
rights to the petitioner by directing the respondent to conic over to the
petitioner's house and render marital obligation to him.

No. 119—Petition for E)ivorce by Mutual Consent (bh/)

In ic:

1. Prakash Chandra son of, etc

and
2. Snit. Rashmi wife ofPrakash Chandra, etc

—Petitioners.
Petitioners above named state as follows:

1. Petitioners who are Hindus were married according to Hindu
rites oil February , 1980 at the residence of Sri Mahesh Chandra
father of petitioner No.2 at 10, Civil Lines, Dchra Dun.

2. Petitioners thereafter lived as husband and wife at the residence
of petitioner No.1 at Meerut within thejurisdiction ofthis Court for over
ten years.

3. Due to certain reasons which petitioners need not set out, strains
developed in the mutual relations between the petitioners, and ultimately
petitioner No.2 left the house ofthc petitioner No.] oil April 1990
and has not returned since.

4. Petitioners have thus been living separately for a period of fl

years and have not been able to live together during this period.

5. Considering all the circruiistances includin g the interest and \vcl fare

restoration of the offending spouse to the same position as he or she occupied
before (K. Sarbad/,ika,v v, .1 R. &irhad/zikarc, (1985) 89 CWN 156), Dela y in fling
the petition may also indicate condonation of adultery or cruelty, hut in cases ni
desertion it may merely show patience of the petitioner (Rukouni N.
131).

(bbb) Section 13 8, inserted by Act No. 68 of 1976. provides for divorce by
mutual consent. Three g rounds are required for a joint petition in this beltaltl namely
III that the parties have been living separately for a period of one year or more.
(ii) that they have riot been able to live toizctlner, and (iii) that the y have mutually
a g reed that the marriage should be dissolved As it %% ill be ajoint a g reed petition no
other grounds, such as reasons for disharmon y het een them, need he Set out
Indeed it v- ill not be practicable to do so. fr parties are likel y to disa g ree o:i tIre
same as none vould a g ree to accept the blame kir the hreakdirvn of:hc nialTiage In
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oft heir children the petitioners have mutually agreed that their marriage
should be dissolved.

6. Parties have agreed in regard to the custod y , maintenance and
education oithcir children as follows:

(a)

(b)

(c)

Petitioners pray for a decree for divorce declaring their marriage to
be dissolved with effect from the dale ofthc decree,

a cv of g round as it aforesaid it is obvious that the discretion oftiuc court under
cction 14 to entertain a petition for dvozce cv':: t- re the expir\ ofone year from

the marriage in case ut exceptional hardship svtli not be available for exercise in
respect ol petitioner under section 1 ft If there are an y children b y the marriage it
will be proper and expedient to incorporate some agreed provisions about their
custody , maintenance and education. Unless this is done the Court v ill have to
exercise its jurisdiction under section 26, and if the parties do not a gree they may
have to enter into a contest in that reizard.

The mere filing of such a petition does not authorise the Court to make
decree for divorce. There is a period ofsva i t i n iz from 6 to 18 months. ihis period is
intended to Live time and opportunit y to the ponies to reflect upon their move. .A
part y to the petition can unilaterally withdraw the consent, the mutual consent
spoken by the Section must continue till divorce decree is passed in the case
(Sure'slrta Devi v Om PIOAILS 6, .A 1992 SC 1904).

1 he expression 'have not been able to live together" indicates concept of
broken down marriage and no possibility of reconciliation. The expression living
scparatclr ', connotes not living like husband and wife. It has no reference to the
place of living. The parties may be living under the same roof b y force of
circumstances, and vet the y ma y not be living as husband and wife. The parties
may be living in different houses and yet they could live as husband and wife.
What seems to be necessary is that the y have no desire to perform marital obligations
and with that mental attitude ther' have been living separatel y for a period of one

ear inmedratele pr eceedin g the presentation of the petition( .iocsIito Dcvi v.
Ooi Piakasli, .\ 1992 SC 1904).
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CLAIMS UNDER MOTOR VEHICLES ACT, 1988.

No. 120—Form of Application for Compensation for Motor
Accident Claims (ccc)

(See Rule 3 of U.P. Motor Accidents
Claims Tribunals Rules)

To

The Motor Accidents Claims Tribunal,

I ............ ...................................... .on/daughter/widow
of................................................................................. residing
at.....................................having been injured in a motor vehicle accident
hereby apply for the grant of compensation for the injury sustained.
Necessary particulars in respect of the injur y, vehicle etc., are give
below:

Or

..................................widow o.............................rcsftlin
at.....................hereby apply as a legal rcprescntative, for the grant of
compensation on account ofdeath of Sri..............son ofSri.................who
died in a motor vehicle accident. Necessary particulars in respect of the
deceased and the vehicle etc., are given below:

Name and Father's name of the person dead.

2. Fell address of the person dead.

3. Age of the person dead.

4. Occupation ofthe person (lead.

5. Name and address of the  employer of the  deceased, i fany.

6. Monthly income of the person dead.

(ccc) Sections 165 to 176 of the Motor Vehicles Act. IQSS provide ptocedurc
for award of compensation in claims arising out of motor vehicles accidents.
No formal plaint is required to be filed in the civil court. Instead an application is
required to he given to the Claims Tribunal. 4d ia!orm court tee is not required.
only token court fee is payable even on claims ofheLi y amounts A claim petition
ma\' he filed b y the claimant before the Claim Tribunal r 1	 ithin '.% hosejurisdiction
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7. Name and age of each of the dependents of the deceased
indicating relationship with him, and also monthly average income ofthe
deceased and the source of such income.

8. Does the person in respect of whom compensation is claimed
pay income-tax? if so, state the amount of income-tax (to be supported

by documentary evidence).

9. Place, date and time of the accident.

10. Name and address of police station in whose jurisdiction the

accident took place or was registered.

it. Was the person in respect o fs horn compensation is claimed
travelling by the vehicle involved in the accident? If so, give the names of

places of starting ofjourncy and destination.

121 . Nature ofinjuries sustained.

13. Name and address ofthc \1cd t calO[Iicer'Practitiofler. ifany,

who attended on the dead.

14. Period of treatment. and expenditure, if an y , incurred thereon

(to be supported by documentary evidence).

is. Registration number and the type olthe vehicle involved in

accident.
16. Name and address of the owner of the vehicle.

the accident occured, (n) ,,% idlill the local limits of whose jurisdiction claimant resides
or carries on business or iii) Within the local limits of whose jurisdiction the deIndarit
resides Amendment Act 54 01 I 994i.

Although the award of the Tribunal is exce uable is the same manner as a
decree of the court and although various provisions of the C.P.C. have also been
applied to proceedings before the Claims Tribunals by various rules made by the
various State Governments under section 176 of the Motor Vehicles Act, the
provisions of Orders Vi. VII and VIII C.P.C. have not been applied. instead of a
formal plaint, a claim in a tabular form which is prescribed by rules made by various
State Governments is required to be filed before the Tribunal.

No statutory form is prescribed for a written statement. However, the written
statement can also he filed ,,% oh reference to different particulars mentioned in the
tabular form of the claim. The admissions and denials cait be recorded against item
numbers olihe tabular form treating each item number as if o were a paragraph of

the p1dnt It ma y thereafter be follo\ved by "Additional Pleas" just as in the case of
a ntten statement tiled under Order VIII. While drafting a claim, the thrm prescribed
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17. Name and address oithc insurer o fthe vehicle.

18. Has anY claim been lodged with the owner i [ IS Lire l If so. with

what result.

in particular State or Union Ferritory by the Local (iovenlment coneem mmct should
be followed. The form prescribed iii U.P. has been reproduced herein. '1 he forms
prescribed in other States are more or less similar with minor variations. The local
rules should, hoever. he consulted before filing a claim so that there may be no
breach or omission.

Originally, the limitation period for filing claim petitions under the Act of 1988
was six months, which on sufficient cause being shown could he extended to 12
months. In any event, this period of 12 months could not he extended in any case.
By Amendment Ac: 54 of 1994 brought into force with effect from 14.1 11994 sub-
section (3) of section 166 stands deleted and the resultant position is that after this
amendment there is no limitation under the Motor Vehicles Act 1988. The Law of
limitation as prevailing at the time of the institution of the claim petition should be
applied and not the law prevailing at the time al' the accident (B i'cnkam,na v. I)

Vii'tsi Reila'm', 1995 (3)ALT3I7 )AP).
The tribunals and courts generally take a sympathetic view so far as the case

of the victims and their dependants is concerned and View the pleadings tit'
claimants less strictl y than those of defendants i \'.S'i:maniniai v.

Rvciclmwi.' Cuiym .1 1985) 1 SCC' IS, para 4). However, it will not be safe for a pleader
to take such svnspathv for granted, and expediency demands that lull and proper
factual particulars. to the extent known, are given in [lie first instance and adequate
explanation be given foi an y omission or for any late furnislung of particulars.
Likewise, a break-up of different heads of damages, with relevant particulars
pertaining thereto, should he given.

Tribunal is not only required to assess compensation and direct the payment
thereof. but also is an adjudicator of social justice and required to see that the
compensation is properly utilised and man suffering is not deprived of [lie
compensation awarded and would 1100)C spending as av the saute l.cc:nisv he w:is

getting lump sum by making proper arrangement for the amount payable (Union of

India v. Pi'eetain Sing/i, 1995 AIR 20 (All) (DB).
The provisions of the Fatal Accidents Act (No. 13 of 1855) and the Legal

Representatives Act (No. 12 of 1855) are inulalis nneanths applied to these claim
proceedings (see notes under precedents of plaints No. 202 and 203 for these Act(.
However Punjab & Haryana High Court has held that in view nt -section 110 A
old Act of 1939) even legal representatives and dependants other than those

enumerated in section 1 ofthe Fatal Accidents Act can maintain such claim petition
Parkash Clianil v. Pal Singh, A 1 OSS P & 113 29. FR; disimmiguislied. Han Chan/

v. .( I C. D, A 1981 Del 71; Rwne.v/i Chandra v. .tIPSR TC. A 1982 NIP 165; I'ieshpa V.

of]	 K, 1077 ACJ 375: .'iloiilal v. Gurbmic/ian. 1980 .\CJ 462 All, and V I

l,ii,,'aiime Cu v.Shann /iS ra A 1970 SC 237).
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19. Name and address ofthc applicant.

20. Relationship with the deceased.

The principles of law of tort ofnegligence and of,,icar ous liability for tort are
applied. Parliament has, however, provided for payment of a limited amount of

compensation even where no negligence of the owner or driver of the motor
vehicle is proved, side sections Sees 140 to 144 of Motor Vehicles Act, 1988 (Sees.
92 A to 92E of the old Motor Vehicles Act. 1939). The insurer should also invariably
he joined as defendant so that at least a limited amount (section 147) may easily be
recoverable. Section 140 of the Motor Vehicles Act entitles a person to claim no

fault liability amount without pioofo negligence of the driver or the owner (G.S.R. T.

Corporation Ali,ned(zhwl v. Ramanhha A 1987 SC 1690). On the death of the

claimant, the claim regarding damages on account of pains. suffering and mental

a gony to the deceased will not survive, but the claim regarding loss to the property

will survive and the legal representatives of the deceased can continue the claim

petition > ,Vasechan v. Su,'enth'a Pif,..\ 1996 Ra 91>.
Where the name of the insurer is not krio\¼ n to the claimant, interrogatories

and discovery should be applied for and the transport authorities' records can also
he summoned for ascertaining these particulars with reference to the registiation
number of the vehicle if kno',vn. Where the respondent alleges that some third

person and not he is the ou ncr ot'dw vehicle, such third personmust he made party

to the claim petition (Lec'hihai c,>! I K \uo'. (1 99) ACC 286 MP).

In a case of accident caused b y tyre burst ,'tou'ufa Del v. ,Wcte of Orissa,

1982 ACJ 24) or sudden mechanical breakdown or sudden skiddin g of the vehicle

(A I'S R TC .Sriilhar Ran. 1981  TAC 29; Sit ariialata V. Jogiiidcrpo/, 1970 ACJ 7;

O,'ic,iiul hn.cioii;icc Co v. Sal.U.,  [3am', 1981 TIC 177: Go/viif .t1oio' 5i')'vw v-

[ 'elves A 1962 SC I). In the absence ofany unexpected development, it was

for the dris er to have explained how the accident happened and in the absence of

such explanation the principle of ic's ipso loqiiitiir (the thing speaks for itself)

ould appl y Boshi Kasim Saheb v. 	 5R I'Cm;rp nA 1991 SC 487).

l 'icarums Liabilrt':lf the negligence of the driver or other servant is

established or presumed and the servant had acted in the course of his employment,
the master is vicariously liable, even though the master may have instructed the

driver to be careful. and not to he negligent >GobId .>Ioror 5'a,'vicc' v. 1

1 1962 SC I; I'us/i p ahai Udashi v. Ranit G i mung Co., A 1977 SC 1735. (1977) 2

SCC 745> There is a presumption that a vchtcic is driven on master's business and

h' his authorised a g ent or servant, though the presumption is rebuttable (Manna/al

Scare. A 1985 MP 263). But the master will not he liable if the servant was

stealthil y taking the vehicle on a frolic of his own without being at all on his

master's business (Gohu/cL supra) or ifhe was takin g an unauthorised passenger in

violation of the starutor regulations (.Ji n'a,idzs Roshiinlcil V. kicm'nail .S'ingh. 1980

.-\CJ 445'....isigiwim s. .\hnhabnoh \'ise RI, 1981 .\CJ 399 , ) 1981) 1 MU 375, see also

'.1	 homuhis'.m'anu v. 'ho,.... . mutt'. A 1985 Mad 79.	 . bere accident as heel.
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21 Tifle to the property ofthe deceased.

22. Amount o ('compensation claimed.

caused by the proprietor ola garage or workshop to which the car had beeti entrusted
for repairs, such proprietor being an independant contractor and not servant, the
owner of the vehicle is not liable (Devinder Singh V. Man gal Singh, 1981 ACJ 448).

Government's un'nuniri) from liability for tortious acts of its servants is
confined only to those activities which are part of the sovereign functions of the
State. In interpreting what are such activities the courts are now increasingly taking
a view more favourable to the citizen than to government. Thus government has
been held liable even when the vehicle belonged to the Border Security Force
(Union of India v. ,lbthd Rahman, A 1981 ACJ 3483 & K; Cornniandant v. Pcvikajin:,

A 1984 Cal 405); also in case ofan ambulance van transporting a victim of stabbing
(Stare of Tamil Nadu v. Shamsuddin, 1981 ACJ 244,(198 1) 1 MU 17, 1981 TAC 520):

another department's vehicle being sent to police department for urgent police
dunes (ChiJSecretaty v. Ciiock(lingmn, 1981 TAC 175); military tnick carrying

ration for soldiers (Rajiv Kumar v. Union of India. 1981 TAC 526). The Orissa and
Andhra Pradesh High Courts have gone further and held that government is liable
even where the vehicle was being used in connection with sovereign functions
(.'linruta Dci v. Stare of Ori.r.co , 1982 ACJ 24 following Government o/'.'l. P. v. Pudnia

Rani. ACJ 462). Vicarious liability of the State for the negligent acts of is officers.
see .V..V(igendra Rao & Co. V State oft). P.. A 1994 SC 2603).

Insurer may in his defence plead and prove that the insurance polic y covered

only Act liabilit y and not unlimited liability: as the terms ufthe policy are in its own
special knowledge a presumption may be raised against it if the policy is not proved
(National insurance Co. v. Narendra Kumar, A 1980 All 397; following Shark/iupora

Transport Co. v. N.J. 71 insurance Co . A 1971 SC 1624; and distinguishing

Javalokshmi v. Rub y Insurance Co , A 1971 Mad 143 (FB): see, however. Concord

of India v. macjo, 1980 ACJ 514 Goa). In case of comprehensive insurance the
liability of the insurer is uiiliniitcd (Oriental Insurance Co. v. Ganapathu. 1981 M

299). Fven where the contractual liability fixed is lesser than the statutory liability.
the Insurance company is bound to pay compensation upro statutory liability
(Oriental Insurance Co. Ltd. v. G. Pad,nau'ati, 1995 AIHC 3184 (Born) (DB). For

payment of no fault liability compensation, absence of negligence oil part of the
person suffering injury or permanent disability or death, is not a condition
precedent (K. Vandakiunar v. Managing Director, Thanthal Peuivar Transport

Coi-poratiou. 1996 (2) SCC 736). The liability of the insurer for "any one accident".
as mentioned in section 95 (2) (a) of Motor Vehicles Act at' 1939 (section 14 7 (2) of

Act of 1988) has been so interpreted that there are as many accidents as persons
involved. i.e.. victims (Motor Ownes Insurance Co. V. Jadaiji K. Mode. A 19,S1 SC

Insuter is not liable if the driver olilic vchile was neither the pci on uiistu

nor his servant (SI:.: 	 Ran v. Babulul. .\ 19' '	154) or if lie ha,) no v
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23. At1V otherinthrmation that ma y he necessary orhelpt'ui ii the

disposal of the claim.

driver's licence (.tinlufuun v. V I Ins C', 1981 ACJ 175,0980) " \ILJ 5Tht . l)ierc

coniliet o opinion on onus regarding proul of licence (V.1 l).v Co v Siam/ia.

1981 AC] 302. i 198))) 2 MLJ 572: on insurer: 'V.1.1ss Co. v. Sushi/a Deet, 1981

119 Raj on insurer: ,1na,td Ins Cu. v. l!asanali. 1975 ACJ 471 NIP : on claimant).

Whether driver was holdin g valid licence, onus lies on the driver to prove (Orien-

tal insurance Co Ltd , Pitiala v. Para, 1995 AIHC 2586 (P & El) overruled 'Vow

inc/ia .lssicraiic'c Co. lad. v .Surender Paul, (990(1) PLR 318).
Where a driver is having learner's licence, he cannot be regarded as a duly

licensed driver. The Insurance Company held not liable for compensation (Nesi'

co . La! v . ,\ !andar 'had/tm' Tootle' ,.\i 996 SC 1150, (1996)2 5CC

32$).
While fixin g all amount ofcompensatton payable to a vtciim of an accident,

the dama g es have to be assessed separately as pecuniar y damages and special

damaecs. I'ecuniarv datiiartes ate those which the victim has sctua0', ncurred and

luch are capable al bein g calculated in terms of mone y , whereas non-pecuniary

dainaoes are those which are incapable of being assessed b y arithmetccal catcula-

t:ons. Pecuniary damages include expenses incurred by the claimant
I Medical attendance:

2. loss of earrun g of profit upio the date of trial:

3. Other mater:al loss.
N,n-pecuiiiarv larnages may include

1 damages F01-mental and physical shock. paul. suffering. alread y sufhsred

oi likel% to he suffered in future:

(it) damages to compensate for the loss 0) amenities of life:

(iii) damages for the loss ot'expectation of life:

(iv) inconvenience, hardship. discomfort, disappointment, frustration and

mental strain in life.
Damages in case ofmjury may he claimed for pain and suffering (K..!. Kurup

v. Sti,'tunaran. 1980 'l'AC 444: Dee pi Tenon v. Bout art/al. 1966 ACJ 21 7 ) apart

from compensation for medical expenses and for loss of earning (RI jwahan S R. T. C.

v. Out Prakcc.lJc Gu pta, 1982 TAC 34 (Raj). 1981 ACJ 332: ,1'ufi Yu.vujhhar v.

Pi'ab/tu/cis. 1981 ACJ 166 Ouj: Biucpenth'a Kuimiar v. 0 'CC. C., (1981) 2 LLJ 126

Guji. In case ot'death the dependants mentioned in section 1 ot''.he Fatal Accident

Act. one tilily c1:itfll compensation for funeral expenses. loss of expectation of life.
loss of estate and pecuniary loss of dependants. While calculating pecuniary loss
to dependants. the amount the deceased would have earned less the amount he
\vcmild have spent on himself is capitalised. Thereafter a percentage is deducted in

lieu of lump sum pa yment u hich u ould he available for immediate investment on

market rates of interest then prevalent. At the same time allowance has to he made
for expected inflation itt future These general principles are laid do\ it in the leading
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1	 solemnly declare thal the particulars given above

arc true and correct to the best olmy knowledge.
Signature or thumb-impression

of the applicant.

cases of Gobald ,%fotor Service v. R.M.K. Vein, A 1962 SC I Slieikhupura Ti i:n.spo' r
Co v. N / 7' Ins Co.. A 1971 SC 1624; vlanjnsl:ri Raha v. B.L.Gtiptci, (1977)2 8CC

1 714—W Lill 
w1pa I  Committee Del/ti v. Suh/iagioi;tti. A 1966 SC 1750; R. D.Ilaitaiii.rxth

v. Pest ('ontrol (In(ia) Pvt. Ltd., A 1995 Sc 755, ALR 1995 (25) 170 (SC), 1995 A

SCW 243, 1995 (1) scc 551). Decisions on what multiplier ofannual savings (i.e..
income of deceased minus expenditure on himself) should be adopted while
capitalising it are not uniform; the age, the health of the deceased, his future
prospectS in life, the average longevity in his family, the return on investment one
vets at current rates, and the possibility of remarriage of widow are all relevant

factors ( l P SR. TC V. Sndhakar. A 1977 SC 1189. 1977 ACJ 290,(19 77) 13 8CC 64;

.tfwrjnshri Rnlit, supra; C KS. leer v. TK..'va:r. A 1970 SC 376; Sb/left v. Mc

Sfooitg/e. 1969 ACJ 312 tl1L); Sheik/i upura Transport Co. v. N.I. T. fits. Co., A 1971

SC 1624) The amount received by the dependants from other sources such as life

insurance amount, e.v gratia payments, etc. are, according to most High Courts. not
deducted even though in India no amendment to that effect has been made in the
Fatal .•\ccidents Act on the lines of the one made in Britain in 1959 [Biirigu'anti

Devi v. /t/i Kumar. 1975 ACJ 56; Sits/it/a DctIv. I/na/ten. 1974 ACJ I 50,.\ 1974 \IP

i $1: ,.tiitomohiles Transport v. Detia/al, A 1977 Rat 121; L I. C. s. Kaa/itiu,. A 19-7'

(iuj 2 16; . 1 tour/it Kaitr v. Vanguard his., 19S 1 ACJ 495; Bliogar Sing/i Sohaii Si)igh

V. Om S/iorina, 1984 Corn (Tas 286 (P & 1-1-P13). dissenting t'rom Orissa S.R. iC. v.

Sluhaitanil. 1979 ACJ 45 (On); Parvata'nma V. Seed .4h,nad, 1977 AU 72 (Karn)}.

Ex eratia payment made voluntarily either by tort feasor or by any body cannot be
deducted From compensation fixed for complainants (A.P. S. R T.C. v. B. Krishnajt

Rim. 1994 (2) ALT 338 .\P). Family pension received by dependants is. however,er. to

be deducted No damaocs are claimable on account of solatium (As/ia Rani v.

mon of fin/ui. 1984 Corn Cas 268; Lacli/ioian Sing/i v. Gur,neet K(int, A 197911&

11 50 (FIll; Stare oil/P. v. Dole Ran:. 1981 ACJ 219). Damages can bc clarned in

respect of death ofwife who performed household duties (Siotmn' v. Darshnn bal. !\

1985 P & II 343) or unmarried daughters as well (Rupuider V. Joswant, A 1985 P &

11 360) Adult sons who were not dependant of deceased father cannot. howesel.

claim damages (Sc: Its again Devi v. La/it Kionor, A ioss p & H 349.

The determination of compensation cannot he in a strait-jacket formula
\Vliat compensation is to he asarded depends upon the nature of injuries, status of

person. effect of injury on the person in future and also the mental and physical

pain that the injured has susiai ted liii ucil India ln.s ioaitcr' Co. Lid. v. Brliesh

Kiii,marJccin. 1995 AL.J 399 (AP I jDB). Normal life expectancy should he assumed as

65 years Where 110 
pavtiient was made to the st idow of the deceased till the ht':rmnc.
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Ref: Award No-30 dated 30.3.95 in

respect o[Case No.5 of 1993

of the appeal, the deduction for lumpsum payment was held unjustified
niI/a Pemdci v. Khalil Ahmed, A 1994 SC 2405>.

The owner of vehicle was driving and driver accompanied in course of hi
dut'. The insurer is liable to compensate a workman driver to the extent provide 

under the Workmen's Compensation Act. (.Veit /nc/ia ,'lsstirance (om Pan c Lot. v.

Raj Kumar' A 1995 All I DB. 1995 Al.J 47 All). Compensation cannot he denied on

technical grounds (Ru/ia Ru/u v. The ( "iir'd hid/a Insurance Cu . 1904 (2) ALT 76

(AP).
Comprehensive policy of vehicles under section 95 (2) (b) of'olcl Act entitles

he o ncr to claim rctnsbursernedt of the entire amount of less or dama g e suffered

tipto the estimated value of the vehicle. It does not mean that the limit of liability

with re g ard to third parr, risk becomes unlimited or hi gher than the statutoi liabil,tr

For this purpose. a s pecific aarccmeni is necessary \co huLa .4s.ui,ancc Compain

La! v Shoiti P,v. A 19')5 SC 1112. J'l 1905 l21SC9S, 1905 ALR 504 ISC').
dfdi The Collector's a" ard is onl y an offer on behalf at' Government and it

is the right of the claimant. if dissatisfied with it. to seek adiuilieatton by the Court.
This can bc done b\ askin g he Collector o make a reference under sectcoil IS. land
.'\cquisitlon Act \lcre recordtne of rrotest at inadequac y of amount mlille
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I. Land detailed in notification No.	 dated	 -- under section

fi, Land Acquisition At published in U.P. Gazette dated	 as

acquired after earlier publication of notification under section 4 of the Act

in Gazette dated

2. Out ofthe said land the petitioner is owner of land (with buildings
andor trees situated thereon) indicated by khasrci survey Nos ..............

(or, bounded as follows).

3. The Special Land Acquisition Officer has been pleased to award

a sum ofRs ............... to the claimant as compensation for his share of the

same, and Rs ............. as compensation to CD (opposite-party

No. 2) for his ,hare.

withdrawing it is not enough unless a request for reference is made: a valid refcrcnce

is the condition precedent for the court to exetcise urisdictton (Kwia \aiunnu s.

R D.0 . A 1955 Mad 23i. The Courts have not alwa ys insisted on strictly

formal compliance ith this provision, and often even informal communications
have been accepted as references. For instance, a letter by owner of land to the

Collector saving that lie o ould not accept the amount but would contest it in court,

even thou g h not containing a formal request for reteience to coin I. vas held a

sufficient reference ( Kiisluia nnia( V. Co/h-'cto,, A 1927 Mad 282. In i Raiiga.aanu.

A 1964 Mad 435) so also a receipt for the amount with endorsement asking for

reference of the dispute to court (P.M.AssOciatiOli V. Collector, A 1964 AP 264). A

request for reference without specifying any grounds was held to be an implied

objection to adequacy ofthe amount (P.ChwtdrasheklimQ v. Collector, [LR (1966)

2 Mad 428). Want of  formal prayer for reference was held not fatal in Ke!appan

S!cite u/kerala. 1968 Kei LT (SN) 7, The court has jurisdiction to decide whether

the reference was made beyond the period prescribed by the proviso to sub-section
(2) of section IS of the Act, and of it finds that it was so made, decline to answer

reference (Md. Ha.rniiillimi v. State of itlah(jruslitra, A 1979 SC 404, (1979) 2 SCC

572 overniled AIR 1929 All 769: AIR 1963 All 556M. AIR 1959 All 576 FBI AIR 1943

Mad. 327 and AIR 1958 l'un( 490). Thus a mere letter to the Collector disputing

sufficiency of the amount but not sa y in g an y thing about reference to court as

held not amounting to a reference as 18 t Snitc 01 li ala v. C R li p -an, A 1954 Ker

2291 The application should specifically require the Collector to make a reference

and contain objections ss loch may relate to measurement of land. amount of

compensation. persons to s horn payable or apportionment and also the g rounds Of

such objections. lime petitioner who received compensation 's 11110W making protest

against the a %% aid shall not he entitiled to make telerence under section iS. Protest

made after accepting the compensation undo an as aid has 110 consequeltce.
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4 [he petitioner objects to the as'. ard on the erounis appearing in

the followingparagraphs.

. The petitioner has been wrongl y taken tO he a lessee ofthe land

and CD as lessor, whereas in fact the petitioner is full owner ofthc land.

(Or. The petitioner has wrongly been shown as owner ofonc-third
share whereas his actual share is one halt The land originally belonged

to ............. who died on ........... leaving the petitioner and CD as heirs.

The relevant pedigree is shown below :)

Pedigree

(Or, The petitioner has wrongly been shown as owner of land alone
whereas actually he is owner of tile buildings and trees as well).

6. The area of tile land acquired has been wrongly shoss n as ........ sq.

metres instead of. .......... sq. metres.

7. The market value of the land has been svronilv shown as

Rs ... .... per- sq. metre instead of Rs ............ per sq. metre. Reliance has

been ss rongi% placed b y the Special Land Acquisition Ofiicer . on sale-

deeds of' dates much earlier than the date of non fication under section.

The on us lies on the Claimant who is in the position ot plaintiff to adduce

necessar y and relevant evidence in p, 00 rot- the objection for higher compensation

(K Posaiia v. Special Tzlisililar, A 1995 SC 1641 . The burden lies on the claimant

to prove the prevailing market value as on the date of notification under section

4(1) (it- the Act (.1!. )'.K. Ginclaao v. Revenue Divisional 0171cc', 1996(3) 5CC 129).

In reference under section IS oftlie Act, the beneficiar y for whose benefit the

land is being acquired is a necessary party I zctorm .Va',ICr v. Greater Cochin

Development ..Iurho,irv. ,'\ 1993 Ker 95 (DB), 51.P.Ek'ctrtcitv Board v. Riilcnianthai.

A 1992 NIP 50; 'sevel3 Lignite Corpn. Ltd. v. SpecIal Tah.sildar,A 1995 SC 1004;

1995 (I) SCC 221 Gu/wat Housing Buo1 v. \agujthai, A 1986 Guj 81 FBi. the

person who have occupancy rights in the land have a right to be impleaded as party

to the proceedings (Sirslula ..Ippasalieh .\Iangaj %,. A.smstunl  Commlsslo,1L'r. 1995

(2) Ker 1.1 545 Kant). Every person sshether a government owned company or
private conipanv for whom the land is acquired is a 'person interested" and notice

to It is IieccSarV SIC,! .-ltttli.9tt\ of im6a ltd. State ot K,'r,ila, A 1996 Kerala 160

DB I. A person otto wa not a party to the proceedings before the land acquisition

officer, is not a neecssar party before the Cis ii 	 in reference under section 1 5

of the Act I.Imo5o,!, }adav v Siiami Deti, A 1987 Pat 191 FR)

Simultaneous publication afnotifieation under S. - it land declaration under

eetion 0 at land acquisition is not illegal t (,Ji,i:i,i/tii,I Development .1 ndrorus
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[hose sale deeds relate to III itch larster areas oil ail d MI  Ic smal Icr plots

tctch much more price. Those sale deeds relate to less s cli situated land.

8. The value ot'the trees which s as Rs...............has been vronsrlr

excluded.
Jan S'(Imiir, 5'Iieoouri, G/iuciithad, 1996)2) SCC 365). III 	 0the case ofre,rencc

under this Act b y the Collector, the reference Court cannot to behind reference and
declare that notificaition under section 4 (1) and declaration under section 6 are null
and void or illegal. The duty of the Court is confined vis-a vis the provisions
contained under sections It, 18 and 20 to 1-3 of the Act Bul,-uoi C/tundra v. State

ofU.P.. 1995 All L,T 1161.A 1995 SC 1552,(1995)3SCC723).
On principles for determining market value, see Deepc/wnd v State of 1., 1'..

(1980)3 SCC 231; BangariiNarasinglia Rao v. R.D.O..(1980) 1 SCC 575; Vjat

Kiemar v tlaharashtra, (1981) 2 SCC 719; State ofKerala V. lia.saan Kota, A 1968

SC 1201; Union 0/ liicha v. Shfoai Deti. A 1983 SC 1190. (1983)4 SCC 542; Sri/iL'1)

Sing/i V .4tnrir,rcir hop. Trust, A 1982 SC 940; Ki-apa Run gais/i v. Sp Dv. Co//er for.

A 1982 SC 877. Where the land acquired is large tracts of land. stray sale-deeds of
small pieces of land cannot form the basis for determination ofcompensation. For

duty of reference Court. see K Po.env v. Special Tali.olc6:r. ( 1905) 2 \1.C.J. SC I
72. A 1995 SC 1641. Land Acquisition Act expressly eitiOIns to omtt consideration
of future use of land or potentialities of the neighbouring lands on account nt the
acquisition in determining compensation Statc ot Orvna I6 q Lot limo. 1905

(1W) C.0 C. 150 (SC).
In order to establish market value of the acquired land evidence of com)ldrablc

sale tiansactions of the land acquired or oithc lands in the rietejihourhood possessed
of similar potentiality or advantages has to be tiled. Entry of price in the mutation
record is not admissible evidence. Original or copies ofsalc transactions constitute

admissible evidence (Major Pak/iar Sing/i tool v Stare of Punjab,

A 1995 SC 2185). The court is not to award an y' amount in excess of the amount

claimed (State of Ptenjab v. Raoian Rat, (1995) 5 8CC 610).
The Collector or the Court who determines compensation for the land as well

as the fruit bearing trees cannot determine them separately. The compensation is
the value of the acquired land. The market value is determined on the basis of the
yield. Under no circumstances the Court should allow the compensation on the
basis of the nature of the land as well fruit hearing trees. When market value is
determined on the baiss of the yield from the trees or plantation. 8 years' multiplier
is appropriate multiplier. For agricultural land 12 y ears' multiplier is suitable multiplier
(State of Harvana v. Giochn'aii Sing/i. JT 1995)2) SC 3451.

A sale-deed executed after the nottficanon under Sec. 4 (l) of the t.atid
.-\cquisition with intent to inflate the market value of land cannot he taken into
consideration (K Po.cii'ma v. Special Ta/i.cildar. A 1995 SC 10411.

The landowner who did not tile appeal against the Jud gment delivered in a
reference under Sec. 18 of the Act has no right to apply for re-determination of
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9. The value of the building has been ss rongly Shown as
Rs . instead ol'Rs . First class bricks wcrc actually used while

value oiiliird class bricks has been calculated. Depreciation has been

wron g l y iii hated as 5O° 'o although the building 's as only 15 years old arnd

compensation under Sec. 2SA of the Act (G.Krislincztficrthv v. Stare o/- Orissa.

.\ 1995 SC 1436: Bahia Rant v. Sratt'of UP, (1994)7 JT (SC) $77, A 1995 SCW 65).
An agreement for sale does not confer any title. the purchaser in possession of the

land on the basis thereof is not entitled to any compensation (Snarl Kumar Jain v.

Kfvhan,A 1995 SC 1391, 1995 (3) CCC 10$. (1995)4SCC 14-1).
die liability to pay interest on the amount of compensation determined

uncle! section 23 (1) continues to suhsit until It is paid to the o %% net ot interested

person or deposited into court under section 34 read with section 11 . The liability to

pay interest on the excess amount of compensation deiemiined by the civil court

under section 26 over and above the compensation determined hr the Collector

I arid Acquisition Officer uniter section 11 subsists until i t is deposited into court.

The computation of the interest should he calculated from the date of taking
1iOseSSlOn till date of par meni or deposit in terms of Section 28, as the case inay he

Pi ni \a "11 Kzp or v. \ar,onol F'rni::er C(rpn at/nc/va) 1996") 2 5(C 7 1 at 7$). AI

oppot tuniry of hearing to the landowner under section 5-A ( 2) of the Act is mandatory

Rinn!tucc Lci/iiihliiii Bhcckrv Slci y'd Cut trot. .\ 1605 SC 1549. 1995(3) SCC 752i.

lice Court has no power to impose cue conditcofl, to pa y interest ut excess at

the rate prescribed by the statute as "cli as for ci period :Intel I( ) [ to the publication

of section 4 ( 1) ofthc Act 1 n(oni of India v. Bu('h Sing/i, 199 till) CCC 292t Sc

Declaration under section 6 published within one year oflast (late oflocat publication
under section 4 (1) is not invalid (Rambliai Lakhwih/tat Bhakt v. Stare of Gujarat.

A 1995 SC 1549,1995(3) SCC 752).
The land Acquisition Act is a self-contained Code and it does not speak of

pa went of an y court fee. It requires onl y that the application should be made

within the limitation prescribed either in clause (a) or (b) of sub-section (2) of

Sect ion IS oh' the Act ( Kas itirani ;Vanuleo Zccnhiiaro V. Stare of:t.lalicrrcish!ru 1996 

(H SCC 289). Where a Development Autlicirity. not being a ctaimantprc'fer an appeal

seeking avoidance of amount of higher compensation awarded by the reference
court, the appellant was required to pay ad valorein court fee as the provisions oh

Art. II of Schedule 2 of the Court Fees Act are not applicable (mu/ore Development

.1ur17oritiv. Tarak Sing/i. A 1995 SC 1828)

Linouznon Pt escrihed by the proviso to section tSar an appheanon for reference
is (a) six weeks from the date of the award iftlicaward was made in the presence of the

claimant: (Ii) in other cases, six u ccks ofthe receipt of the nottee Ii am the Collector

under section 12 (2). or within six months from the date of the a ard whichever is

earlier (State of Ptcnjar' V. Qatsar ic/tan, A 1963 SC 1604). The Court cannot act on

an invalid or time-barred reference (Mcl llacnuclthn v State of Maharashtra, A

19 -.79 SC 404.) 1 '	 2 S('( ' 52). On the ques' i it a. lethci Collector can condone the
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prices have appreciated during that period.

P,-cner

It is prayed that a reference be made to the Court oithc District
Judge for adjudication of these objections and for award ol Rs.............as
comoensatiort besides solatium and interest to the petitioner.

Petitioner

dela y in the application LL's 5 Limitation Act, there s conI1ci ol udi;il opinion Ys
Mohan iatsa v. Stow, A 1985 Guj 11 5 No PrahhaAar V. P. L Dc/opunii'. .-\ 19,S,

Born 342).


